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FiShermen wait. for LeBlanc 
By MIClIAgLHOWLEI"g " :. I=,000 ehin~)k salmoa, By" 'difficultles have . been The board has a 
• Hm'aid6tuffWriter ed l~to~dr 'p reposa ls~ encountered . . lega l ly  the mbiistry to ix 
~ I ~ t  "b kR : ~ f~ the .~od~ boa~ fe~ defining I S U~ fishing", severalrecomm 
l~l~'ins Mlol~.'Romeo thet'as'n~my aB 17,000 fish", eqtdPmm)L'Tbe ~01bh ag-" concurrent|y .w 
Leblane,to. announce., the can  be' added:t0  'the limit also h~s some . . conservat lon  ! 
accopts/~eof a seven-print nscapement,'~ tech~ilcal "problems and . . . . .  
propoeal worked out by the " ::'rema~.vm'y tentaUv6 at ~inchide:an 
Fkberias Advisor~ The p~d'  pro~am. ~ point, " program: dmoi  
Board for those proposals to includes: an immediate m . . - salmon identUlc~ 
replace the couservat.i0n., inch minimum size limit on ;:':The'sdven-potnt program handling and 
.rosa,rares announced by C.hino0k ,salmon.; ~ spot. :. . Waa.~ by the .SBo~d~. techniques; an i, 
F l~edmm~lOeeam)  Fcb. dmuresm)Juvenileel~nm)k=.~ ~ ~ " - .  enhancement pm 
11 'ea.  slporia I £ ~  ' ~ :pupulatloas in  sub;areas : Mter.:a moratorium was wild chinook q .t~' 
BritishColumbla; . "" where eonservat ion  !mpo~d m).q)m~s,fishlng Fras~ and',otha] 
~ beard aecol~ed the' measures are. deemed regu la t tomin .V~b. '  ~ rivera~; ' 
seven-point  ehinook necekaary;aconflmmtlonof • ~l.due tu ,o  iargei:.il~blic" dinlo6q~ewPhthe, i 
cm)~I t ioa  pr~ram at a ,  lhe ~ c  ~/ . /~  the " o~tcry./Sporti ; ~/h4~men - ~ivernnieqt 
me~l~in /V~e~:At~ " . m..ou~lhe~.B l ,  ver; ;had'.nbt I~ ' iwang 'd  ~ prgteCtion; Ped~ 
shfterAeli~Flsbeduoshd -a  50 p~..¢~t re~. .  ,Urn m" : inii~mlfng ;blosures and increase ~ pe~ 
Oceans Pacific Region I 'the' wintez ~delIy beg-Li~nlt l lmitauonk :at: a : Nov; vl01aUon'" of..: 
Director Wayne Shinners from f0ur'chinoclus to two- bdvisory.:.::heard and  regulations;.: : res~ 
and Ida staff had approved. ' fif0m I~' .  i to Mar. 31~ 'Fishcriea" and:  Oceans : of the i~elalionsldl 
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ret~m~nebded-that" nm~; i  'i .~ ,~ were-..no definite exceu:, of .respiratory welding urea., "i - 
.' ~•~be:mdeini~lu~:,cases,~.ak.elet~. _.fl.U~. i s inymptoms;were:fo~.'su AlCan Is q~nd/ng  I~0 
I l l  I i l 1 I I I a~:eentsminat ion.on the .. re l~ 'd . .  I~the[woooetors '  
-: . ,- : -  ~- Cinsideal.~leiatolFluornsis ~rOUp, i t  was recon/meaded mentilatlo~ in the  poUinns, 
• faciSm PM ',An element of " 
m ".The study "which wis  was desertb~d, by Yenng as Ihettheqsulityo~air.lnthe and in  June when a new 
.carrled out  With. the. showing, a~n increased hoildingbelmproved.'." Japnnese-  .p rocess  
'., ~ " ~ . I ,~: '.: . .. ~ , "  - • ceeperatiou of A~,an,: the density bones, . The seope.~ the study' te¢lulo[l~ Is : in .p l~.  it's 
devastlng;, to()i and a conse~ everybody's m I " I 
~ A W A  I (~ ) ~ ~ ~ a  : +~ ' ~ - . ' . . . . .  ' ' I " . . . .  ;~'  ' I " Canadian. Association oI~ .~t iou '  ~ llgaments, was not such that It coukl expected that tar and 
• was "an element of ~ Tory;tactlco were dan~ereuspr~L  The edg~:  , : : .  ': SmeRerandAIlindWfirkers mdanoutgro?wthonbonns, provide mdflelent data to fluoride emiasiens will be 
fanclm~"intuctlcsusadby en~L ..whe~/ the three result was a shift ~the  C0nser~i~IVe :H6use (CASAW)andtbeWorlkers' Howev~,14p0tlineworkers determine  poss lb le  sig~_cantlynm~eed. 
the Progreisive Con- l)artlns in.tha Commm)s ..beinncn~paworwithinthe Leadet -Wml la '~,  who Comj)ensation Board whowereemployedforover carcinogenic eflr~'is~ the : Io -  the. meantime, 
servatlves to prevent ~ to delay, the final" Commons to the Speaker, maasKed ~ fililmst~r'over involved 2,07S Alcas I0 years on '~he poflines work envirenment,.but the Mortimer said that 
parliameatary debate on voin.m)' the comstRutkmal awayl~remthegovernmmt, thecm)st/tutim),sald"thtfe employees and . was shewed some x.ray.clumgns doctors exprem~., intermt/ mandatory ueel of face . 
federal  constitut ional package until ::after• a beeald~ . is. a sense of relief in requested by the  WCB. found in skeleini fluorosis in,carrying out a study ~.  inilsks/'reapirators and 
pr0poasls, Prime Minister ~)reme Court ~t'Caeada SOme :government of -  l'arllament,.~.'? following presentatlonofa but  the inconsistency deceased employeea ~0f ~ 0t l~r: .pr0~ve equipment 
Tn~uas id inday .  ' r~enthe lega l i~of the  "fleiabbeHeVethat*m)lythe S(anleyKnowles;,the72- 19'/&T/sindy.~theeffecta among• rad io lo .g i s ts  Aka0. . . .- rethseeSworkers'.expm)ure 
The Cea/~rvative MPs - I ~ .  ~peaker had the ' l~r  to yearold New Democratic o( W ~ '  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~e ~ ~ C~W's  I ~ ~  " ~ ~ ~W "ilU'eSh01d 
wece not ~ust pr~onging a end the Conservative Party House -leader, said omtamlnanls, : ~ - drawing any conclusions, health commlttee said in s /  uml t ,  value." .. , .".  
debate, but actually .iT~dasu was asked if he deinyingincflcsbyforcing a s.~mply that he was 
. w~ .m~ a d eba. to ~ ww~d.~ to c~nge s=L~- mmp~oo ~ ~ debate, eumnste~ 
ta~gPmCe, T~umaa mmla~'ml~ no such a, . '.. ..-- : " , '~I/~ I l l l~ter  'fmnally 
• ~,  c~oc~.  :~ d~,~d.~,  , .~n "~ Cmd~m m~ ~ d e d W ~ , ~  
Hopebdly, it will n°~.~:":~Soin.~ . He answered • Whot thestreu,#two~weel(' a i~meat ' t0  wrap up th6 
.ga in . . .  : ~ . hesitatingly that if such flllmlter shtsed by the comtitutioual debate in five 
. F~ several oays, ~ tsetics were employed .. l~dVe Omasrvatlvuo moce days. " : "  ' 
' ns~v~Um.  MPs preven~ again, Psrl lament Itself ~ meut  to MPs,  Tory  Whip On Thursday, :Liberal 
."the~0!nmensSPeaherfrem may want to chauge iIs Bill,Kmpling maid in an HounsLeaderYvouPinard 
, resdminil dehe0e m .the rules, intmwlew, onnm)need a four-day 
L iberal  eonst i tut lonal  The prime minister "The House operates on Easter weckend and • 
pro~byra is i~end lms  deserthedtheTorymeilmde tacit agreements and _lonser-than-fisdol spHnl[ 
-- points ~ crder and--~prevent in~dehete.as a - "when you interrupt hat break. -. I " 
I "T I "  I ' I I i i i  
' Westend FoodMart INSIDE 
open 635-5274 * ~ Cars Around Town Pa0e 2. 
6.:30am.I  1pro a week  ~ , . . ,  
Legion News ' Page  3 
Westend i Service. Kitimat Forest supported Page 4 
1 ~I ~ open ' 635-7228 . . . .  
24boors Golden Rule supported Page 4 
" W e  Sat i$~ Tummy & Tank  , . 
• . .  ,, 3.65 DAyS A YEAR"  women in ri0ht s charter? Page 5 
/ "~A~B I ~ J W ' "  " ~l Local 8ports Page 6 
/ . '" / , . _~ ~ "', .% MaCBIo dealings 
/ TRUCK RENTAL LTD / % ~ ~ " ,  n , , ,  o 
- -  " m"  . / 1 ~ , \ " ~ - , ~ \  • / . ; ra~ 
Iwntnd Chman S,ndcs~ . . / Pa0es. 12&1'-3 - -  • / " ' - " " "  / , ~ . .  ~ I . r .Dr. Stefan Grzybow,ki ,and Dr. Moire Yeung outline their report. 
u . j ,~ . , .~- - .  ~_~.~-~ .~ ':..h Classified8 / 
' ii "  ..ages 14,1 &lU L[iJl i 1  .................................... ' ! '  ' ' __ r n 
the 4a~ommendatioas. The year; a~.M0m ho.g-limilof meetings,- which., ,then theDepaitmelitd 
: ,~1  measures had been 30~ chinooks; ho meat or caught he" industry by'/ and - Ocea!  :. 'J 
at .increasing the hardlinns, but downrtgg'ecs -m0Prine. Co~l /on~waS Interna'tioha! . 
humber~" of" chin~ka, permi[.ted /w i th :qu lek ,  .tl~.keynote hlsthne land. " Salmon Comm! 
re iease;t  river, i~ ~nouth'~ adm'Y 'bourd  sp ik ing ,  work r tow area ..,u~ -: .- : .  :. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  
~"~Lur~'m~.- the ~ ~ ~.~adeh~. / i  ~ U~ ~rW~ " '~:he:. ~C=~yaUpud ~ns  •Plant manager Dave Mortimer(second from left)outlines Alcan's. PoSition 
.Ti le .]program was sPawningcI~ .o~..salmon.'-.ad°P~_.."f0ra'nve',.Ye~.. _r~I~m~e.,men.mocou~.lorme / . . . . . / .  / . - . ,  . • .  : . : -  : . . .. 
. . . . . . .  ~ len~z~istWi th  ~ l~.riod;,barringany sudden, e'raser |river ~.chinooz ' ' " •. : • • . . . . . . .  • . . . .  • I n te r . to  increase the Some.  . : .  . , - . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . • . . . . • . . : 
d0wnr.lg'ger r.ulss .ns:::,eseaPement drops. • " stocks. . . .  - : . .. . . " - • "' ... - -. . . . . . . .  • .... - . 
'""'P'""' rk, t A lcan  , " - ": '  . ~ ; - . . : '  " , '  " ' .~ :  . . . .  ': '" : : ' .  ;i " " " ... :-' . . . . . . . .  " " . "~.~,~: ", . , ,~: , '~:  " : : . "~"  
.... : :  / : :  ' , i  ;: . . . . .  ' : : ,  .: . , / :  ': 
l/i E IDIIIIrJ u. / /m -By B~Y~LON,_ .  ' ' : " ! ,, I ,  . ' . .ne~-  ,felON;, t~ ' t i t~2m:! ,  
/ vo ,m. ,~ 7/ - ' ~ : " . F r i~y ,&wi l  10, IN! .Columbia docto"  have  . ' .  i~4~l l~ l i  ' f i P t l~ lh"~'~ '~;~'~,~.  % workers.',:: ::;'.m, ,uB.. t ',i/-!1~.~ 
. ~ 1 . -  . . . . .  ~ :, . fmdt~tpou~w=:k~= : ,~tM~7 ;.'.w..~h#~,:!:.:::~,upe~:~or:~ .~m)% 
' = " " : ' ' . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . .  ' :a t '~ the" A ldan. :p lant :  In " .; , . i  : / . "  ,;;; i i  :~.:  .- ,-~::.;;,: ' health ~:whi£-h,..t,hcY nave i :  
L " ' ' ' " ' " : ' -  ; "  " " ' /  " ' " ' K / ~ l n ~ t l h ~ v e " " ~  > J " ~ ' " ~ l  l "e~r~ro : . ; .  -;:i.':. " ' [~"  ~ '~ '  . . . . . . . .  ' : :  
I~ .'T---: , . . . . . .  , " L" ' • ' ' :  ~ • k '  freqUencY Qf respiratory , : :  ! I~ .V  , ,~QI  I l r t~ . l .E~: . ,~?~' .~ i i%~:  • ; :• • . I t  ais0,s~.d _l~t work~'si:i " 
! Shuttlepostponed 48hours  I: : exposed to resks!> 
• was scrunbed tor at lm)st two days today when a : ~whentho  .o~toscru .bw~.snno~ced. . .  ~une~. , l~  .. p :  . . . .  Thermul i i so f that , s in  " d ld~a f lmth lo0d-  red'rheim . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursda : . . . . . . . . .  dy: ~Y  Y Taylor. also sugges 
• c=uputor malhmctlon occmwed as two astronouis A 8paea agency compoter .- exper~ pa~e~ eeafe ,~ . Y" "  o aid ed to"  be urine to~ eared 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' r " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  were  C n er - and Is sung the WCB should set • time to ' to t l~  I~df l~ast r~au is .  The * .Pot]lne workers are als0 . . . . . . . .  , .. - . .,, . . . . . . . . .  • wsltodinthecockpitfortheirrele~e fly. th r~.  s~af t ,  . " .  ' : . " " b ' ut ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . . .  " . . . . . .  toa  nmnber ~ incek~dus[#e y the experts lhet the fluoride emin limit for Alean to clean up 
• S ix teen-minu in~,  bef~'e th e *,pare ~.~s  ~ ~b l l l~ lhat i tw i l l¢ l .~ . r .  upbs~re~.  •theft , ~ . . . . . . . .  :~'f- whow~q'eakkedto~i t  the ~bones:: Of'  i~oflight ~ n l~M:~and" ' thot  the 
| ~ l l~- ' l~ ' °b l -m)m .1~. :  - ' - i~r~.~ -ltmli~the-thatlt~w~'butw*e'rCnOt°v~" I p a ~ u m ~ m ~ ; ~  by.the WCB ' , • W w a s  " thanth¢  - -~d i~f lnsd for  
I 'W lm ~oR~g me elnck, sips qe~.~ .camel  . . . .  , • :,. , •, , ' I . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  - .,'. ~ . . . .  : • ~ ,~ m~,,,, And' ~ Was' - - . , .~ , ,~ ,~, , .~ i , , ,~  
s q ~  HuSh llarris said st 9.60 a,n~ EST .. AttemP~ " to duplicato the ~ .  in. a shuttle . . . .  . , . . . _ .  Dr. V~.S. Whitehead, . t w . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ~ . , • -~ .  . . . . . .  recommended the  ~rkere  . Taylor said he hoped, the 
I I L ,~ l~m'~ ~ the w.heduled launch t ime. .  ~u la l~- in  Hot~tea~ T l~, , -~m l~ l t~ee~l . .  I I  d~x ide  .and ~ F~,~,~.. mistent~ :. diraet{r..., for: ~ ', lmw~l: ~L~nl~i~ "'~ "m, ,~ w;~d,~ ~;h,i,~ n int'nf 
• I •0~.~:~,~e~e,=, , - -u=~t~¢~ in~'~±pi tm~f :a~X'~o~, - - . ,  I ~,e°u~wi~.~em~. W~=id : :h~, t l t ;  ~G.T.~.; . '3;L' -~..  t_%~;E...~,.,'~.~.~EC • 
.' :~:" ..:, ,-" "'- " " the"e~studya~-  ".. ~ddtha : ~AmlMt lm at.,fiW.~i-' .....~,,,,,~,ht,,o,~,~,,,¢,,, 
• I. .:. The pmqmmeat had in..l~ a .~ve~ ~ • w~t into theirer~tat 4:~ a.m,-, " - . . a,:~u.~r:,i~!t~r~ ., l~d'.the the' board :would-.~. ~ ' :  i ?.:~'% ~,"~_"'~'w.:.~. :''T 
• lab~threughtw0years'  ~ndevelolanentof * tmublewithfuelcellNo 3 " i-.:'- - : . at the plant. Incmeea ~ ume ttributod to " . ,~ . , . ? . ' .  -. ; - mam,.v ~xuu . . . .  ~,.',,, 
. . . .  ;" - " - '~  : " ' ' t uiekl rmol; i  ~ '~ '~/ , Im&lenthe  •' :: " : 'tioas ;~,.~.~ ,we.~e a . ereet~iytlc • pots are cent|dUe" 'm0dernization . .  shuttie.~ . . . . .  , . . Tbe wnsq y ed a among their sugges • " ~ . . . . . .  ] . . . .  the . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,, the ~rtl..I)aUm rate. 1, . . . . . . . . .  
, ' : ThdColumbinwastomakethalln~U.8.mam~d beck-upcomputer, fifth of fire br.~btk hat actually .' were ...regular sputum -,,t ~ IS00 workers were. _d~.mant~d. Workers were ~ In the]po~'nonm 
eentrol the s eocraf b ro~ z m found m ~ ~ to rood to improve working • - apace fllght in Six ycors; the missimtaIled.forN , . pa  t, ~ - , .examinaUons . ,  e i~t  - ys ' . '  involved in the earl ier ... . .  - , ' ; _ :~_  -8c  L_ _~ I : ,~-  . I . . . "  , ~ .. . . .  I . . . .  : , ~ I 
orbiIsareundtheenrthinodelto-wingedrochehddp ~he backup, eomlmter is,, no{.communi~tlng • andblo0dtesisforworkm's.' ' report.- " . . wemumg ..nmzm.. uOv. me tecnmquas • ano-,: ~ume 
tl~atisthaflrstdesignodforreflyshle~seinspoce, proi~rly with the other four, Harris re~ed from , ~ T~e~:.~,doctora alao .... ; _permlsslule~evm, wnueno, rem0v~d systems . in . .~e 
On a b~utlful, surrey day, an estimated half. the control centre. - : " 
i 
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:]Reb~k Mailoux, a l~el  
artist will 10e having an 
exhibition of her oil 
1 
Around town., with: the Daily Herald. 
paintlngs April !144 in the arts room, W.C. Fields and Kevtn Sparks at the All. 
library arts room. Mrs.  ~Charlle Chaplin will be Season Trophy HouSe. 
Mailoux is originally from. 'starring inanme very funny .. 
Grand Fall, N.B. but has film olmmies... :, /:.. • -.• . . . ~: .~ 
l ived In Terrace since 1967. 
She has had a few 
exhibitions in Terrace 
including showings in the 
annual' arts 'and crafts 
mrtdhition bY the Terrace 
Art AssociAtion. 
Inspired by the beauty.of. 
the northern landscape, she 
taught herself to peinL In 
Imeplng, with the vastness o~ 
the soenery, her paintings 
ea ~ V a S  m ' q n i t o  large. 
Same measure three by five 
feet. 
c~ :~ht win be 
Friday, April 10, 7:30 - 9:30 
in the library arts room in 
Terrace. Everyone is 
welcome to attend, and 
meet the artist. The show 
,will run for two weeks 
d~ llbr~ hours. 
The Kermode Friendship 
Omtre is sponsoring an 
Herbal Workshop Friday, 
April l0 at 7 p.m. Norms 
Myers, president cl the B.C. 
Seelety for Herbalist 
Enlighimeat, will be one of 
the ~est speakers. For 
more information call 
N.W.C,C. at 635-6511. 
• The 'Ter race  : Art 
: ::'. • .. Association will be holding 
Sueday, April IZ , .' .~: the ,16 Animal • Arta and 
Hike . to . . Thqrnhill ' Crafts exhlblliononAln'i125 
Microwave :slto./Wli b the ". • . ' . . . .  : ' 
Terrace Hiking. Club. The .... - ,- 
group w i l l  the.. K/.TiM A .Microwave ~ ~oa~ p" T v ia  . . 
Copper" Mountain and' . '  .: ." : ,  
acroks .. old Thornhill " A'speelalpi~grmn for the 
# 
will present he last in a will be. a trip for two ~nd 25 in the Caledonia mens' soccer is invited to 
series o~ cmnedy films,: At:. 1 ~ PWA fl/es. For School Gym. come and try out foR" a;new 
une o'cl~k in the lthrary more information Contact Forms are n0w available ' local Scrub league at the 
at Northern Craft, Northern Skeeus West'Fteld, sunday, 
Light Studio, Terrace Model April 12 at 2 tb.m. ,For more 
World and B&G Groceries.. information call  635-7664. 
The closing date for eniries • . 
is April 17, so enter early. ". 
• • .,t " '•  
Lookout and down v ia  
Thornlil! Trail, conditions 
permitting. They will drive 
to the. feet of the mountain 
and preyS.de a ride for 
anyone whose vehicle 
cannot go uP the mountain 
road. The actual walking 
dlstenca in approximately 
3.5 miles one way. Meet 
outside the Library "at 9 
a.m., weather permitting,,if 
interested. For further 
information phone Vieki at 
635-2935. 
Satmiay, April n 
'rags Satm~y the l!brary 
Easter  Break  has been 
des i red by the Rlverledge 
• ".Community Centre and 
romlsea to include a bit of 
verything - arts, ,  and 
crafts, gym and gam~ and 
special events. The time 
wil!be 9i30 a.m.:t0 11:30 
a.m. Monday, April IS to 
Thursday, Aprll'16 at the 
Rlver lodge Community 
Room; 
The Snow Valley Sayings 
Credit Union will hold its 
• twenty.first annual meeting 
Tuesday, April 14, 1981 at 8 
p.m. at the meeting hell in 
Tamltlk Jubilee Sports 
Complex. 
May 15 is the deadline 
carry for Ladies and Men 
Soccer teams who would 
like to have a play-off to 
compete in the B.C. 
Summer Games• For 
further information phone 
Grank Cseke, zone 7 rep.. 
632-66O7, local 517. Or 
contact him -at 84 Babine 
Street, KRimat, B,C. 
Registration for spring 
recreat ion programs ' 
cuntinttee until April 16. 
Swimming" pnol.lessom are 
The Easter Loggecs 
Bonnplel will be held at the 
Terrace Curling ClubApril 
17-19, aiid it is the big event 
for men thls year, Up to IN 
rinks are allowed for in the 
draw and teams from 
Quesnel to Prince Rupert 
will be participating. The 
banquet will be held Friday, 
April 17 and the door prize 
LI i l  I I I I 
NOW 0PEN 
Smithers, B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna,• hot pool. 
For reservations call 847-45~1 i=#~l 
• I 
Htklng~ Club .at Helen 
-~atson'.s liome, 2803 
Cramer Strut, Terrace. , 
Anyone ' interested .in 
Tuesday, Ap~ 14-  The 
" Timberllne ~ .. Cycle : 
: ASseetati~ of .Terrace is 
. . , sponsor ing a motocr0ss 
M onllay, A;ii l  IM ~ ~Ore, . schoel April 14, iS'and 16; 
will be.a.i-eguldr moni ly"  For  more information 
meeting .of tho ~erraee phone Dennis Fisher 635- 
i 
Char les  Page FJetcher is 
Screamin' John in  John Gray's 
Rock and Roll, a co.pr0duction of 
the  Vancouver  East  Cu l tura l  
Center and the National Arts 
Center Theatre Company.  The 
. , :  .•  
show • sold 'but and was extended 
for one. week in Ottawa; and it 
w i l l -be  in K i t imat  Apri l  24 at 
Mount Elizabeth Theatre and 
' Ter'race Apr i l  24 at REM Lee 
Theatre. 
"{LIBRARY. BROWSING} 
• , .  . .; . ' . .  - :..~..... 
7806~ Tom Staebell 635-7564 
or Don Bartless 635-582?. 
Anyoile who did not 
.reg~toi 'on April 4. for 
aquatic and recreation 
programs, there is still time 
"to do so, For recreation 
la'Ogrlms register at the  
areus frsm 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
i /~ ~L, ' 
= 
Saturday, April ~:"at" the 
R.E.M. Lee  Theatre. 
Tickets are iS and i~  on 
sale at'Sight and .Sound. 
Gray is a talented Canadisn 
playwright Who ~igain 
international a~. ,  l 
..his play Billy Bhbep ~ 
War. . ,~,; 
Monday through Friday. The.largest tr~d~fnir in 
For  Aquatic programs .the" i~sclfle~,fieldtliwist is 
register at the pool from 8 mn~gaga in / i  "-Tim 10th, 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday Anniversary of the Ttrraca 
through Frlday~ and 1 i t  9 
p .in. Saturday and S~ay. .  
With the soccer and. 
baseball season starting, for  
nsotber year, all coaches 
should attend a National 
Coaching Certification 
Program. There will be a 
Level I Theory Course on 
Saturday, April 25, and 
.Sunday, April 26, at the 
Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. There will be a it0 
registration fee that must 
be received by April i0. For 
iurther information please 
contact  recreat ion  
deparbnent before April t0 
at 638-1174 between 8:30 
p.m. - 4;30 p.m, 
The'.. fee for ehilCren:s 
Jaycee's Trala<l~lr • win 
be held at the~ ~Terraee 
Arena May 1, S,.~mt'S:.' 
Many area businessmen 
have niready beok~l, their 
exhibition space,: bet'thlle 
are sire a low l~)Is Halt.' In 
addition to i~ usual exciting 
disp!ays for vlewers,~ t l~ 
year Omineca I s  d0mlid a 
$6,980 24 by34 foul f~.' mind 
package for a two bedroom 
beuse., . . . .  ~': 
The ~t  to the ~c~m 
be $I fo r  adults,<.aad 
unao.'ompac ind ch ! ~ 5o 
cents for children 6-11' with 
their parents, children 
index 6 and penslohen! will 
be admitted free. " • 
, o 
i '  
lmrey is playing at 
Lakeise Hotel this weekeed. 
At the ~ D'er in ~e 
lessons will ~ $5, no t 115 as ," Terrace Hotel Orudma's 
misprinted in the Spring Cookies continue . tO 
Flyer, i~iso~. wiH...c..~ ,, Imtertoin; .~I khmeder is 
Saturday, April 15 !lmmgl ' i n  the'Lounge and O= lhe 
to May 30 on Saturday:: Lanu will be in the bar i l l  
• mornings at the Arel/a the next two weeks. 
Tennis Courts. For furth~ " . . '. 
information reg!lrding ages 
and times please phone the ' 
• recreation department at ' The Saturday matinee at 
638-1174, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 lille Tilllcum Twin Tlieairas 
: p,m,, Monday'- P'riday. ~iis h ln la~ 'OqG At:the 8 
-p :m. -  10"p.m. Theatre'. 
~die Haw,, ~d Ct~ 
Clhase. stilb/in' Seem Llte 
and ~,  a n~ a~ ~ r ~ ;  while Harry's 
highly acclaimed play by 'Wer, a mature rated film is 
• The Kitimat, Prince XPD tells of~astolenWorld , A, anrent'i guide.to die John*Graywillbe costing-to .~li~mg,at,lhi@/p.ml:amKli3P 
Rupert an@ ~,:: Te, raee ,~4~#oc~. .en j ,~ i~g ,,,l~ ,.,.,,,,,, ~, _snoop 
~41~l i " l l i~ ' , i ' . -~-~. l l~ .~t i i~  a l l ,o ther  . .p rograms._  . . . . .  ,~ . .  * . .hn* ,  "cio~i~ gua~ed worse  The f ist  three yen .  of life 
rsltardless ,that ~ey  "are sto~"~ con~'~s'r.'-'°The o"n'l'y secret which is about' to dfors here a meticulously 
lieirig held at Tammx bporis s _ . ".. . . . .  rule that must be followed surface. The file of those researched voinme which 
P q' uo~Zl~ene regmmreu are: stories must be set in who lea m the secret is , ta i l s  practical advice on 
t t 
,,t m ~ o~ the Pacific Northwest, they marked XP e • ' D .- expedient ev ry important aspect of 
• must be ficUon; stories demisel It'sa,~ilable now rearing s child during the 
should be no more than !500 at. the libraw. " first thirty-six' months, 
I I words long (Less is ~le Monlermit Al| i t t ~ t t ~  ~ * ]  I ;~ i~~ ~t' ] 
_ ' . . . . .  . " ' ~Ir by describing how best to deal 
At the NecnaKo Tneav:e ~rfectl" acce-table) . . . . . . . . . .  i~ y ~ • • Richard Grayson. A with tantrums, select toys, 
murry-s war wzm ueramme In the ree' case aries . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ g , poisoned actress results in a handle sibling rivalry, and 
i'a~.e wul oe.piay~ng r.n~ay junior, secondary and adult; ~ theatrical case, of murder schedlde time #i 
ann aaluruny, ann an .a.rand~riceofel~ e25and - . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " . . . . . . .  ~, ,- - -, - ior me mnmtaoxe inspector Dlagnulng and repairing 
..mmnatea t camre, .,',song ~ $50 respectively will be ' Gautier of the Paris Surete 5s ine structure problems 
l ~ ~ue__~_soum, n=l, # .e offered to the regions, to solve, drawinghim into by,EdgarO. Seaqulst is an 
~,~',~t 624-2621 or 624-3359 =. , ,~y . - , . -  ' winner in each category, thescami~sldeofParisian invaluable and practical 
' The Terraee •Library will. life. ' book for diagnosing_ - i ~ : : : i  : r :n l~: :  r i l lne " '  : "• i  i ~ ~ q . ~ t ~ ~ ~ . , l i l l ~  . . also be offerix)g book prizes . , ' structural  problems, i ~ Hidden lOmOWiOre  in  l i e  "*. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  for the best stories recaived . Marin Callas: 1lie womnl/ es t imi t ing*  the i r  ' I I ~l ' .  
- l i  ~UMi  I~ IU  Mt l  I U l  ' ' " there So let your . . . . . .  " - , , - "anizat ion " - behind tee legend by :  s ign i f i cance  and  er 
• VANCOUVE B .C . ,  CANADA = u .  l l . , . l lu,~. . . . . . . .  . , :  All entries must be in by thorough exploratiori of the" repair them " " 
Around the Town, contact Saturda..,A-ril~ Winners " -~ - -.- ' - - - - - - -  ',: . . . .  --' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • v • • persona~ : rile ana at cnuuren s t~asmr crmt Ind them, and If one Is yours .~. 
me uauy ,erala at e;~o~.~7 will b o sn"""~°a " ^" ~" " " ' i i'~ 3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS . . . . . . . . .  " - '  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ , o : ,  career of the ~'ogramhnsbeen.planned I 2 ~:~{~! l~Ui~"  e tsat  . us. ~ , .~,a ,~; ,  ~,,~,, Tuesday, May ! 2. c0nt l 'overs la l  soprano for Wech/esday, April 15 Cc: 
"tV~_ ace eetore weonesuay This Saturday will see the wldeh draws on her private between 10 a.m. and noon. 
noon. last of our comedy films in l~.~.,  h . . . . . .  I .~  ~..n.l..~....,~, i,.. o . . . . .  
, : .  
last of our co edy f'd s letters,, her personal tapes ChL)dren must be 8 years 
• ~is series.. We. will have and dozens of interviews to and over to attend and pre- 
aooutennourotwu emms relateher b . .  triumphs, attles, registrallon is esodntial. 
. ~ .,, [ and Charlie Chaplin. That's passions and failures. CaLl the library at 638-8177. / !°:'_i nuw ,pro. in iibrn  
I P A ~ i room for an'hour of fun and ' _ ; 
laughter • H"P=Ltli"g I I ' _ i .. ~ Avhoiceof f i lmentevta inment  I i n n  I m [ Fans of Len ueighton wm :; ~ . . ' 
be pleased to know thath~ " • . 1( F " ~i ' 
Er:~h D y n :  S t : i s  Pa! I first DOVER s~lee ille ,978 ,  T ] ]~T~NU~ "" .  '::~o•"r~c:~:~;:,. i, J F 
• ' ~: l '  I ru i l l  I f l i I J "  " I [~ l l JC [ ,  B C 
0 , ~ ~ - - ' ~  '~ A l : l~f33  You;hs- S2~7£ (~hlldron -S1,S0 Matinee- SI.00~ 
, , , ° , 
J l~ . . .. ~ l l l l~_  ~ -~ 7lOMon.-Sah Sun.9pmooly '~" 
$47.50  i $69.50" ,i%il pjt  i   ' L Apr i l ,  Harry ' s  War  "X" 
i ,.o, , ,:m ,,. • • " .___.:_"::,_,__. " ,.,, . , 
'. ~ i . ' . .~"  , ~ .,i Hovteysuckle Rose , ~l. 
l ~ 14 Wlllle We l l  based on availability (by reservation only) THE ~J~,URJ~ FOR ALL THE f~l~lllLY •' ." , ' : _~_ 
IS Milium 
A h,,v,' i .r l .dl ,s : 
• k Beautiful Guest Room 
Breakfast (2) Mornings 
Steak or Seaiood Dinner 
¢ 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
4~ 
EXTRA NIGHT 
DOUDtE/PER PERSON S INOi i /PH PERSON 
17.50 plus tax 30.00 Plus fix 
TOLL FREE IN US. 1-800.526-1234 
CANADA 112-800-268.0993 
16 . - - - -  Mature  , 
.~.!l ,, SummerDog ~k 
Matinee ~-' - ,V, 
'EASTtNDIAN , . EverY Tim Wesko . _~,:. 
"~ M0Vll, S . • . S,llnds~litlP,bl • _~. 
"K', s p.m. ., " . . . . .  ,,Frl• e '&  IOpm 
~. Apr .  Seems L ike  ~ldteX;wn 
" ~ '10 i l " l l l i  m ' .~^~.  ChewChale '~. 
-X" " ur '  
"~" ~l ~r l i  Goodbye . . .  ~. 
!' Emanueile - ~ .  #t  
Apr i l  The . '~ 
sanDman INN " 16 Ray Sberkey 7 IDOLMAKER ~,ure 
%.'***************t 
' • " i, / :/:{ 
• ,,I~DINING LOUNGE- ' 
:nusn,.s LO.O,n  
• Men. t :  Fri. 1lain ' |~lim ' 
I iN [I IN " I I  II 
~UN. -TH.URS.  11 a .mi -12  p ,m,  
FR I .&  SAT .  1"1 a .m.  :2  a .m.  
• ' I "  I *T  " , 
4843 PiNK AVENUEPNONE 61111-011"1 
- : " . _ _ -  _ _ - - "  _ -  ' | 
The Herald, Friday, April 10, I~l ,  P Ip  | 
I 
Unemployment!n, 
,01~AWA (CI~) - -  Tha 
humber of persons 
unable to find work rose 
toga3 00~ in March frmn 
.928,000 in February, 
Statistics Canada said 
today. 
Adjusted for seasonal 
vprlattoas, the J~bleas 
rate in='ca~ I~ o.s to 
7.4 per ccot in March, 
The increase was 
amcentrated in the 15- 
to-24-year-nge, group, -
where the Irate rsae for 
m~t by 0.8 in: 14.][ per" 
cent and for.womenby.i 
• 0.4.t0 12,7 Per cent. 
Among - persons 25 
years of, age and ovar, 
the unem~io~nme~ rate 
rose slightly for men by 
O.l to 4.5 per cent and. 
remain unchanged at 6.S 
per cent for women. 
The " seasonal ly -  
adjusted rate rate la- 
aroused in all pirovlnces 
e=eept . Sas~tchowan 
and New Brumwid ~, 
The labor force;' in. 
.eluding thuse with a Job 
and thee locidn8 for 
work, increased to 11,- 
609,000 from ll,Sll,000 
in February. 
The sea'sonally- 
adjusted ratio of em- 
ployment to peimlaUen 
dadland by O.t to ~0. per 
cant in March. 
NewfoundlaBd cm- 
.linued to have, the 
Idghest seusoonUy-nd- 
Jnsted unemployment 
rate, rising to lS.S Per 
cant from 123 in 
Febma~. Alberta had 
• thelowest rate at 4.1 Porl 
tent, up 0.5 frmn the 
previo m mouth. 
The rate roas'-in 
l~ce  F.dward Island 
to 12,e per cent from lO.S. 
per cent; in Manitoba to 
6.3 per cent from 5;1 per 
cent;, in Nova Scotia to 
10.$ per cent from 1O per 
cent; in Quebec to 9;8 ,.. 
per cent from 9.5 
cent ;  in .  British-, 
Columbia to6.1 per cent 
from 5.9 per ee~t and in 
Ontaflo to 6.6 p~ cent 
hem 6,S per cent -" 
In Saskatchewan.the 
rate .o~pped.to ~
cent from 5.S: lZr..eem: ~ 
. and in New Brmswidk 
• . to 10.Gporcent from l l . l  " 
per cent  • 
of ma~ omen. sin,. 
~yod, t~ a=O.in~t=~, 
ceatre af W in¢~_,, OnL, 
continued to'have:the 
rate :a t t~9 per' cent 
despite a large 'c~i~p 
.from 1,6.1 per cent::" 
Statistics "Canada 
Warned, however, that 
_ 8gu~for. .al ldt imare :' 
• :Ix;~.~= ~u =.=p~/" 
:=~de~= ouc .~ .  wUd~: -.. 
from mouth to. m0ath; 
The unemployment 
rate for the other dties 
surveyed, with the 
Febranry rates in. 
brackets, was: 
-St. John's, Nfld,, 11.;0 
(11.5) 
.Halffaz, 9.1 (9.1) 
• Saint John, N.B,, 8.1 
(10.7) 
.C l~ icout iml -  
• Jonquiere, que. ,  ,1=.= 
(9.2) * 
-quebec, 9.3 (8.9) 
.Montreal, 10.3 (9.4) 
.Ottewa-Hu]l,.6.7 (7.0) 
-Sudbury, O~t., 8.3 
(8.S) 
-Oshawa, Ont., 6.3 
(6.2) 
NeW Inmw~ 
Labo¢ Io~1 179 171 274 
EmMoyed 143 =44 =37 
ummplo~ld 36 34.. 37 
' 1~ $16 3 IS '  ummpk~,d 
~eeai~e • 
~ ~ 4,,14:1 ~lll 
i.li~r. ~ 414 ilts.. "os 
Ern~lo'mi 414 ~"  404' 
AIMmm 
L iNr  fo4ftl 1.117"!,11S 1.044 
Emplmt~d 1,0AS !,04,1 !,0~ 
- .U~rnldwed SS 41 42' 
04rltllk C.elsmld4 
L41aor force .I,.114 1,301 1,3.~ 
1.224 !,115 1.151 
Legion News 
By MARYANN BURDBT? Project 81 has topped the--" celebrate ~ on=Biota 
Things have been on the $10,000 mark now V/ith 'n or are just having anight 
quiet side around the I=,600 donation fr~n.the eut, arrive dressod up and it 
Jl=me~ r=~y:,wlm::.~ ~.P .UP lV. , :~¢,3!~ 
e~t lonot  Mol~_.~n~iWs ProJect.,.Commlt~e. are 
~ i lve -Mee~g Wl~'b moat/'ple'ased well "the 
wk's"~vell-litt~hded"Wltli" ~ thM.1~'l~=g made" 
many topics coming up for but rmdnd us that w e still 
lively discussion. 
Entertainment 
Chai'rperson, Laurie 
Mallett, informs us that he 
committee has several 
events in the planning with 
F, Mter Bonnet Night oh 
April 18 being the first in 
line. For that occasion the 
women nre asked• to 
comtruct Easter bonnets 
which the men will be asked 
to .mod~ in an Baiter 
Bonnet Parade. There WiLl 
be prises for various 
cete~odes of bonnets. Come 
on out, enjoy the evening, 
'h r l~  your frienda and o/ 
course bring your bonnets. 
i Sports Chairman, Bud! 
i~kaldy,  is planning a 
number of interesting:: 
events, the dates of which 
will be announced later. He 
tells us that the branch will 
~a in  be spmisoring a men's 
fnsthall team and a miser 
fnstbMI team., Watch the 
Imlletin board for'signing up 
"and commencement dates. 
The annual golf tournament 
is in the l~mMnil stage as is 
the bell tournament at Nan 
Camp, We look forward to 
: bear~ more about these 
events shartiy. 
have a lmg haul to hit.our 
~5,o0o target. 
At the risk of being 
repetitive, management 
would once again like to 
remind everyene of the  
dress regulatlon,s. On 
Friday and Saturday after 8 
p.m. it is walking out dress 
enly. Work gear, ~ or 
unkempt regalia is not 
acceptable.  •If you  are 
already in the branch when 
the hour of reekoning 
arr ives p lease depart 
without having to be asked 
or told soves'al times, There 
are many people who 
COURT 
Judge D. Waurynchuk 
fined Benny Jacebeen I250 
~or Impaired driving in 
Ktitmat Provincial Court 
Tnceday, April 4, 
Lestor J, Green was fined 
• ~aO0 and gives six months 
.probation for possession of 
Mden inper~.  Green pied 
~ulll~ to the 'offe~e which 
• ~ In February, a~tor 
havlng sold a stolen 
' braeelet o on undercevor 
palleeman- 
. Joseph Richard A=et~ 
was 0ned Sm after having 
been fotmd guilty for 
impaired c trying" ' 
m . o#Oml~d fq,so~ 
dmmmmmmU 
"'i~ple~:'to *mingte and 
, ¢y~a~s , annce , n 
sornesne. ~ grease., 
Jeans and blue jean 
aWlto are quite acceptable 
prodding they are neat and 
dean and of a d=;essy 
nature. These are the 
regulations and contrary to 
foolish sayings regulations 
are not made to be broken. 
The Legion'is anice place to 
come, let's keep it that way 
- -  a nice place to spend an 
/ evenl|~ out.. 
"l'ois weekend The Bad 
Manne~ will .be providing 
the music for your listening 
and dandn~pleuure. Come 
m Out, Join your friends and 
have a good time but please 
come in p~per dress.. 
USED STOCK 
SorgenntJaek Rayner (left)and Sergennl: TOW Missile, an anti-tank gun with a 
George Callahan of the Army Display: "range of two mfles and that wfll pat a hain 
Team are showing people like Jan Moeney., in 20 inches of armour..The display Can be 
some of the big hardware available to rite seen at Skeena Mall until Saturday nnd at 
armed services, inn is looking through a ~ Kitimat City Centre en Tuesday. 
What price is a i r ?  
- -  .B.C. should start 
charging for its life- 
sustaining resources and 
stop giving them away for 
free, Bob Sk.eliy, New 
Democrnticparty MI,A told 
the-B.C. Wildlife Con; 
vention's annual cocvenfioa 
- Thursday. 
As long as industry: can 
consider the province's air 
and water free, the en- 
_KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP) much industry would'have ' : prohibilive.us to forcethe 
to pay for expluiting, unt~/a] compai~"to censldor other 
~ '  " 1 ~ " . ~ . ' " " " : "  ; '  " , ways ~ dispose of ~i]in@, 
He: said such' a bed~, s~h :.as a ~*l~/nd isposal 
~dsht./r~' ~...~e. ~ '~'tm~ 
sider all;appticalion from • " 
Amax Of canada to dump 
moiybd~um ~ ,t~d]- - 
i~  ~/dice Arm; about i20 
kilometrce ~iorth ofPrince -, Unusaal weather patterns 
Rupert on :.B.C.'s: north in  B.C. •*continue this 
~0~st ;  1 . '  ... - weekend as snow flurries 
The board wouldseta re- " and low. temperatures hit 
.virenment will cenilan'eto placement".valub for. the the area. Today -will be 
deteriorate~saidSkeily, his. water,pblluted: or lost cloudy wlth snow flm~es in 
party's environment.eritie, becauseof the dumping and. the afternoon,: Afternoon 
• He prupcoed that anlade. 
pendent body be established 
to ~0~. "~.!h~' ~a!,~ ~ ~ 
used to determine how 
NEWS 
T~. aes RCMP reported 
bi;oken gas line behind 
Town Cleaners which 
occured at 10:10 p.m. 
Thursday. A " vehicle 
attempting toclimb the hill 
behind thedeuners failed ~o 
do an and stid hack down the 
hitting the building and 
damaging the line. ~ A 
• Pac i f i c  N 0 ~ n  • Gas crew 
was called out to repair the 
• ~eak .  
11171 
Scamper Motor Home SI4,N0.00 1974 
Toyota Mork il Snd~ l,,Me.00 
Ford carOper Van S,JOUO. Datsun Stn. Wagon- I,l~.M.*"- '
Ford Capri 2 Dr. " - .1,4~.W VolVO Sedan IJM0.N: :' 
Jimmy 4X4 2A~.N" 
!tr/s " MoVorlck | Or. Sedan h400.N 
Pontiac 4 Dr. Sedan S~IM.N 
Buick Sin. Wagon =I&N.N ..~ .111~t. -. ; 
• Ford Super Cab I~XM.N..: ,M~de.Sht. Wagon ~ 1,404.M ..
Ventorn'40~. Sedan 4,00O.O0. - 
11117 Toyoia' Land Cruiser q~M.~ 
Civic 4 qxl. 1,71~.M V.W, RabbH 1,400.00 
FoFd T.blrd 4,MI.N Asl~-Sht. Wagon ~tOO.M 
GMC P.U. 4 qxl. Canopy 4,~.N Ford =A T; 4)(4 S,M0.M 
~" Otov P.U. - Camper 13,,~.M, Honda Civic 4 sped. 1,.I1~.~1 
1~r8 
O~s~ Plcku. $,NI .N 1910 
Honda Ac~rd 5 spd. S~I I .N Mazda Pickup 5-spd. S,S~.00 
Chev 4x4 P.U. 1,411(I.01 Honda S-qxl. Civic 5,400.00 
GMC Pickup.Canopy 0,5N.00 
lfrl; AMC SplrH Sedan 4J00.00 
AMC Spirit 2 dr. hi). i , IN.N Pre lO~l lxL  0,200.N 
Ford Pickup 4-spcl. (MIM.M Eagle Sht. Wag.  !1,4}00.00 
Chov Pickup-Canopy 7AN.00 Eagle 4 dr. Sedan 9,000.00 
,SKEENR RUTO mETRL 
, 4842 Hlghwa ~ 16 W. DR. 5036 
TERRRCE HONDA 
4638 illghwag 16 W. 
635-6571 DI~. 5179 
the company would be high~ .will be~2 •-degrees 
required to pay • that' CelMus and ~the overnight 
.~mo~t~he~dd, ~,,,,,:.~ ~tow;~'~C0m= ~re~ 
,, 8kdl~Jla/d that f f ;~x  ~Hflse~r~ljdou~'Witha 
were required to pay. fa '  .few mo~e snow :f l~. co, and 
wreaking damage on Alice more of the same is  
Arpi, the cost would be so predicted'for Sunday. 
IHAmND? 
If income tax time 
puts you in a bind, 
remember, at H&R 
BlOck we are trained 
to cut through the 
confusion and- 
explore every possi- 
ble deduction and 
credit. So we can 
save you as much money as legally possible. 
And you can feel free to relax, knowing you're' 
paying only the absolute minimum tax, 
This year be sure. 
148R BLOCR 
I 
THE  INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
4650 • Lake lse  
OPEN 9A.NLto~ P.M. weekdays': , 
r OPEN TODAY 
. . - - . '~ Noappo ln tmentn~:  . .~.. .: 
,,Great versatility makesthe 
Cat 215 a real money.maKer," 
Gary Mangelson, Sales Manager, ColumblaReady Mix 
When Columbia Ready Mix in Victoria 
expanded into the construction business, 
they needed a tough, Versatile machine 
for site preparation wprk.They found just 
w.hat they wantbd in the',63 kW (85 hp) 
• Cat 215.excavator.. -
/ 'Thb 215 is just the nght size for us~ says 
• Sales Manager GdW Mangelson:=lt s big 
enough.todD the job, yet small enough to 
move around economically." On sub- • 
division..sites, Columbia keeps its 215 busy 
on a variety bf chores, from excavating 
basements to digging sewer andwater lines. 
Wherever it's used,~e 215 is a profitable , 
performer. As Mangelson says: =Because the 
215is so easy to move around, we can 
even handle single basement e)~cavati0ns 
and make a profit: i i '  " ' 
"We give you a beffer product- 
and better, product SUpport 
For versatilel trouble-free performance 
" -and steady profits-rely on the 
3/4-1-1/4 yd. Cat 215 excavator. It's 
backed by the best parts and 
service supped going...through 53 
Rnning locations in B.C., the Yukon 
and Mackenzie Valley, NWT. 
I II 
F INNINO 
I 
~-- .  - - - -3  
Cater~r. Ca! and • ale Trademarks o~ ~ter l~r  Tra,.'lof Co 
;p  
# " 
t 
]L• 
l l: .~ 't' 
F i l e  4, Tim Herald, Friday, April I0, 1981 
Kitimat forest  ::idea. 1 ~,:, . . . . . . .  gets Support 
, ~ " . ' " ', :;.:/'i,'i" E/:¢A,.;~<.{,.<,D..i+..~..'.:.•'.T'.: . :';+;7' The Ministry of Forests has proposed creation ~ a 7 ", ,,~< I~,~,~F~1,,,,,+ ., 
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Provincial Forest m/or approximately 20,000 hectares 
(50,050acres) of theKitimat Valiey. Thk area is the logged 
land bounded on the South by the Ktiimat Municipai 
b0imdary (Cabteear Subdivtaion), on the North by Onion 
Lake, and on the East and West sides by the base of the . 
mountains. As part of this proposal, the Ministry of Forests 
expects to held a public meeting todlscu~, this project; 
The AssOciation ofB.C~ Professional Foresters (ABCPF) 
supports the canc%,pt ofa l~ovinciai Forest and feels it is 
important the public be made aware of the provincial 
Forest Pregcam. The Prince Rupert Ru~ionai Public 
Affairs Committee of the ABCPF has put t~e~er several 
artJnles deniing with the Killm~t Valley and Its potential s -. 
a dcelg~ted Forest. The first two articles published, eait - 
withthe value of the forest resource to British .columbia,; 
k~int len  eoncerldag Previnci~l Forests, the l~ry  oflthe 
• limber ticences in the Valley, the investments in trees and 
• . intensive forestry projects, and aiterantive noes of the lend "] I in the Valley. . . TE 0 " ' Tbls tblrd articies reviews the prndncli.ve capacity of the L ET RS T :. =ds 
THE EDITOR Predu~ve na"  °f the i~" ed is seen bY its abl l i~"to I r °w 
, irees. A new forest has ~ established.over much of the 
" " ' • • Kiflmat Valley either through regenerating aturnlIy or by 
To the Editor: of Terrace, to make :sure 
Wasitan April Fool? I that all;was well, Youcan 
read last wcek in your paper . unde~tond why I s in .so  
that he Golden Rule, a local ' t m ~  .with her. She. 
employment agency, has ' toke#, a personal interest i ,  
had its funding cut off. NO, " people. ' , : 
this sounds only too typical . What is never comldered 
of  government  inf l~.~bndgetcutslsthe 
economizing, to cut out $551 lives of people. Lnok~g for; 
a month, only to imy untold a job is miserable w&k, and 
more dolrars in I can tell you from hitter 
unemployment insurance experience, that Canada 
and social assktance. , ~mpower  is useless to 
When I arriv.ed..in v,.anyone wanting a job. 
Terrace, some years ago, I system just doesn't work. 
wnslcckingfora|ub. Many The Golden Rule also 
peopk I talked to suggested ' allev~tes all the frustration 
I~o  to the Golden Rule, and of • dealing with 
alter an unproductive visit 'bureaucracy. I have spent 
to Canada Manpower, I hours waiting to see a 
decided I had nothing to . counsell~, only to be told 
lose. Tlmt same day lhada that people with~" certain 
job. iraining must go.to another 
Juanita Hatton knows• .doper ~/ment,.or thatl  was 
everyone in the community;;, moo'sing ~some essential . 
While I was in her offiee,~ .!~ent .  / 
people camein to tell her' " :.1HoWever.;"m¥ .intenliun 
how their jobs were, or what 
the prospects for work 
. might be in various 
induslries. 
Not mdy did Ms. Hatton 
find me a Job, but that same 
week she travelled to whe~ 
lwan work|ng, ten miles out 
here is no to berate the 
"federal agency, but rather 
• to expresa how effective a 
small office and one woman 
canhe in putting jobs and 
people together. 
- .  . Yours h'uly, 
Frances Kerman 
..Government_failure.. 
called una  
O~. AWA (CP) --  Failure of the federal government and 
most provinces to provide for protection of children riding 
in automobiles i unacceptable, says McMsoter University 
surgery professor P.R. Knight. 
"It is beyond time when such foot-drs~ng can be 
tolerated," he says in an article pablhd~ed in the Canadian 
Family Physician. "How much nmre time can ~ve afford in 
of lives lost?" " . . . .  " " 
Knight called for Stained'iota Ottawa actio|~ on recom. 
mendstions of a study group o~1 car 8ouis -~nd shntiar 
restrsint systems to protect youngsters Involved in ae- 
cidenis..  
The group's report,.made pobtic in January; 1500, ~tind 
for new standards for restraint systems "under the 
Hazardous Products Act and a public education prqp~m to 
promote child pusaenger safety. 
"A year has passed and no action has been taken to im- 
plement his report's fur-reaching and comprehensive 
recommendetiom," K~ght_com_ pla~s. 
The artlnle says provincialgovernments hidebehind at- 
iawa in not requiring the u~ ~. seat belts oa their own. 
Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia nd Saskatchewan have 
mandatory nelt.belt aws, bet enly Saskatchowun requires 
restraints for children under the age o~ five. 
"some~ ~ nee vehiclein 1~ is involved in some type 
of a~idod  each year," Knight writes. "Every trip 
thorefore constitutes a risk. Every trip must he a protected 
one and the law must demand this.,' 
Knight also maintains that fumily doctors and hespiiais 
should promote c~r safety among ~e people they serve. 
Pre~ennt women should be romlnded o~ tbu need to me seat 
belto and doctors hould tell ati patients that the risk of 
heiNf Mlted while riding in a motor vehicle is the slngie 
I /~est danger their children face. 
"This eoestitutes the eommmcet cause of death in chfi. 
dcen below qe '  15 and amounts to more than the next four 
carom of mortality combined." 
Knight says bebtes are particularly at rkk, 
with the time a child rely a few days old is taken home from 
Ihe hospital by a proud mother sitting in the f ret  mint of the 
planting seedlings. Those areas regenerating aturally 
eouiain a mixed stand of Western hemlock, balsam. 
Western red cedar, and lesser amounts of Sitka spruce and 
Lndgepoie pinei~ Most of the planted trees are Sitka spruce 
and Western hemlock. The spruce is planted on the Valley 
.bottom ou reasombly moist sites and the hemlock is 
planted on the drier sites, and slopes above. Some pine, 
larch, and red cedar have been planted in small quantities 
with the larch and pine specifically planted on severe sites 
in an effort to rehabilitate the Fat ,Fire Area. 
Roforestation i  the Kittmat.Valley is a comparatively 
recent event, with the first plantation established oe the 
Onion Lake Flats in 1970. In that year 6 hectares (16.acros) 
were planted with Sitka spruce. History has Shown that 
initial growth was steady but not spectacular until 1976 at 
which time growth rates doubled. This increased ~'owth 
has carried on each year and the same growth pattern has 
. . . .  
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 OR.EST 
PLANTED;:: 
1972 ' : "  . .  , ." 
1973 planted Sitka spruce in Valley; 
Western hemlock plan.talOn near Onion Lake and Highway 25. 
been repeated on every area planted in the valley. In  all 
cases the trees tart slowly but once the root systems have 
been established, fuur to si~' y~m'  prier planting, they 
suddenly "release" a~d double their ~rowth rate. Areas 
seemingly bare are "instantly" green as the tresl 
"i'eI~se" and growth becomes obvious. Area residents 
will have noted thls ne the Onion Lake fiais whore in the Isat 
two years thearea West o~ the highway is now covered with 
• trees. It was planted in 197~ but it wasn't until 1979 that the 
plantaflea became noticeable and probably within 10 years 
the trees will have ~wn enough to o ~  the view of the 
mountains to the West. 
Growth in the Kilimat Valley is good, 5ut how does it" 
enmpare with o~er areas along the Coast? Direct 
comparis0~ a~e not pe~ible at th~ time as the Kittmat 
plantations are tooyenngto have empirical data collacte0. 
on them. Growth and yield plots, where "lc~ term 
measurements of "height and volume are. taken, are not 
~eneraliy established until th~ trees are at least 20' years 
old, .und the oldest plantation i  the Valley has been in the 
ground only 11 years. 
Subjoctive coml~risons can he made however. Foresters 
who have work eapartence In other egions of the Province 
have noted the excellen~ growth of Kitimat Valley 
pinntatiens. It has ~ pointed out thnt S/tka spruce 
plantations in the Valle~. exhibit growth rates comparable 
which make the Valley productive forest land. 
Glacial action deposited a thick layer of till and gravel 
material threaghout the Valley and the result is a wide, 
relatively fiat valley bottom. The high percentage ofgravel 
in the soil structure tends to discourage any agricultural . 
plane but is no impediment totree growth. There is good 
emmgh fine materinta (silts and clays), to ~ld and provide 
nutrients. Particular areas contain deep gravels not 
ruStable for intensive forest management and these would 
he ouhble for indnslrlai parks. 
Climate is the other factor affecting forest grew~h. The, 
climate seems to be ideal, for despite the local climatic 
eatremes ofhot, drought conditions .to freezing rains, the 
plantations coutinne to maintain excellent growth. The 
soils ~ MOves content ensures fast soil drainale bet the 
abundant rsinlall and snow compensates for this. Sunlight 
been ~ ~ a 1 ~ factor yet growth remains 
~0d whother it is a but~ dry summer or a wet, ceol one. 
There has been investment in dollars and trees in the 
Kitim~t Valley. Over 4.4 million trees have been planted. 
Intensive forest management pro~,cte such as thinning 
(~venlieapach~) ave beau s~ed and completed. These 
• pro~ecto und more Hke them w~ have to be done in ~e 
fu~we if we are to ~ the ~ graph p~e~d oftha 
bnd. 
The proposed Kitimat Ih'ovincini Forest will provide a 
to the spruce on the Queen Charlotte islands, the area flbroseurcefortheareamillk, wil  provide mployment fur 
~nerelly acknowledged to ha~ ~ best ~ . . . .  k~,e~..,.~iplasters, thinulngcou|ractors, equlpmeniund~ 
co~ditinas for Sitka. spruce in the Province. ~ ~ . ~ ; !  ~ ~ e r s ;  and will provide recreatl~ and fisheries~', ~. 
fo l lst  in not the best in the P rov~lce : i t i - ,~ '~;~i+~! :~~ for ~f lmat  and Terrace ~s idum.  ~ ' 
~MS. d. ~ne s~e of ~e spruce 1~ i ~e fom~" ~t  "; Pmv~ Fom.t des~natou w~ ensure the wo~ done 
Ranger stotiou is an indicater of productive capacity of the I to  w~ be continued and expended and furore iposed .  
Valley. land alienations Will have to take into account, the. " 
Glaciation history and present climate are the factors prodactive capaolty of the ispt. 
We're. nearing .end of 54years of disagreement 
OTTAWA (Cp. )  - -S ince  1927, when ~e provincial govern- 
monte first started talking about bringing the conslititutim 
home from Britain, there has been disagreement over an 
amen~n8 formula. 
Everybody thought pa~L-flon of the British North 
America Act was a good idea but the provinces and the 
federal government -- despite some near misses --  have 
be~ unable to agree un a formula to amend it once it is 
i re .  
Mint the federal government and all l0 provinces agree 
to any future amendmout orwould the support at a smaller 
number be enough? Should the provinces with the hu~st 
pepuiatlona, such as Ontario and Quebec, have. more weight 
than, say, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland or 
Saskatchewan? ' " . 
Should themajority be allowed to force changes on the 
minority who oppose the m or should provinces have the 
right o say no and opt out of certain ar~endmenta? Should b 
province got financial compensation if it opis out of on 
amendment that involves pend~ of tax dollars? . 
The el~t premiers fighting the Trudcau ~onstitutoual 
pa .ckaga will meet here April 16 to pot the flnkhing touches 
on an alternative coneiltuflceal proposal - -  and once again 
the amending formula will be the major focus ~ ~ tanr,. 
The premiers are expected to unveil an amend~g for- 
mu~ that is an alternative tothe one pro~ed by Prtme 
.Trudeau and other opponelzts of this opt-out provision say 
It would result in an uneven application of constitutional 
rights, somethin~ they refer to derisively as "checkerboard 
Canada." 
The oppesin~ provinoss particularly d~d~e ~e pa~ of 
the Trudenu formu~ ~at wo~d allow ~efedersl govern- 
ment ~ circumvent the prov~c~! governmenin in the 
ovent of a dea~eck and ~o dh-ee~y to ~e peo~e by eaHJn8 a 
national referendum on f~turo constitutional mmdments. 
They say a releranlum would divide the ~ountry if it 
pitted the interests ofone pe~t agah~.t another and they say 
it ignores the federal systom and eliminates the iucoutive to 
comll.rem~e . . . .  
Their. worst fears are of the feder~l government 
manipulating the.public through a stick advertising cam- 
~i~ and then launchiag a natmal reterendmn. The 
Alberta gov~nmen~ for example, has told its residents he 
' other provinces could ~ang up and take the ira. viuce'8 
Toe Trndeau formula is a revincd vendm Of the so-called 
i' Victoria formula, named after the city where it was iMreed 
• ~ to by the 10 provinces and the federal gov~'nment i  1971, 
quebec and Saskatchewan later becked.out.. ~ : 
It s~ys that an amendment must be hached by the federal 
government, .any province flzat hu  or i ever bad lisper 
emt of the'pupulatlen (Ontario and Quebec), at i two of 
Minister Tradeau. the four Atiantc provinces and at lesst two: Western 
. , p ro~ ~I  at len~ I per ce~ ~ the pu~t ion  i~ f l l  
- l nalioual survey.by The Caidias Press shows the eight re~ou. •" ' " • ~ •. ' . 
opponents ~ every province but Ontario and New Bran- 
swick' don't like the amending formula prolmsed by In the evout of a deadlock, the federal government muld 
Trudcau because itgives greater weight o the provinces cabs refermdum.Tobeapprevnd, two maJorites would be 
• p iov~ and at least wo western Wo~ces  with 50 per • 
cent of the population of the regiou. 
Th e Canadian Pre~ survey found that among the"eight, 
therew~s stroq support for the so-called Vancouver for- 
mule, named after the city where it wn. first discussed last. 
~ e r ,  
Under thai formul~ future coltitutinaal amendments" 
would require the sup~rt of the federal governmunt und 
seven of the 10 pr~dnces with 50 per cent of the population. 
And the provinces could opt out of certain amendments. 
But the survey also found that among the eight, Nova 
Scotia it fia~ble un the formula, wiliing to beck either fin 
Victoria or Vancouver propsaal, whichever gets co~mums/ 
support. Sasl~tehewan lso is flexible, with most o S its 
opl~Oeiton fooused on ~e referendum proposal. Premier 
Allan Biskeney has demanded that the provinces als0 be 
given the right to call a rofmmdum. And he Is ~ to 
give more weight to the provinces with the largost popu- 
• lesions. 
Theoth~ s ix beck the Vancouver formula but British Co- 
lambia, Alberta nd Quehee ati said they want unapeeifled 
refiaemenin. . 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to re.fuse to print letters on grounds of possl lde . '. 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
• style and length. All letters to be considered for ~; 
publication must be signed., 
"This is the'most dangerous position poselble and the . 'TheyalmobJocttotbepdnelpleintheTrudeaU formula maJoHteslnNChdidoutlfledintbelmendingformula. 
- . . . .  . . 
, ' - P  L 
' 
L Im___ JE  m __MU  .,,.,, to 
i ' .~ • ease the  painT' 
• , • . - ,  ' . ". • _. " ." i1 • .- . • " . . .  .. ,. . . . . .  ._,j . . .  . . . .  ;:' . 
rights part of : Charter Rights? : ...,,.,,o,..,,,,,o.,.,...,,,, WomAn-  " ' ' . . . . . . .  i .... .... , , , :  
" " i  . " p '" , " h ~" " " . d " ~ ' i " .  r h"  , "i .... ' ' 'd" r'.., P ~CO~UjHT V~ 0~ Lp n iN  ~ ~ " R0  e E RT  " "~' ~ i " r OTTAWA .tCP) Women's " all rights andlfreedoms in ~.: deadJockbreakmg, d~al justice departnient 'hav~, one slighl.diltere,c~i tlu, t - simllaz" amendmen(.i,  the "'" . . . .  ' ...... " '  " ' I  ' ' ~ " ; . . . . . .  ;'= . . . .  h ' " ' " " n 
r ig~ organizations are on the ehax;ie~; 'are gU;~rarv: W.ednesday;. " ' " . agreed to a newclause in "-does ,not appear; to  be Senate last m~th ,  saying: 
I the|rway.toalmos[eertain teed equal ly to ,male :and The .  steal. #nded. a. thebody'oftheeharterthal  substant ia l : . . ' '  Not -  . ther igh~,a i~l . t r reedominl  , : ~ .  " , ; , . :~ . .~~i  ,;:. :":i:'-'~m- ; I  • 
victory in securing the key' female persons. , . .. ". Progressive. Conservative would'say: • , ..' : withstanding., an~th i~' ( in  ~_  :charter "'are guarai~. . ,-~.-~,-..,: " .' ~ ~...., "~ : 4k-'....;.. .... * " ~|  
sex..ua.,.I equality, guarantee, _ . . . • filibuster, set a timetable, ', ' ,. .this charter;the"r]~'and" • teedequal ly "t0.men ..and " • .'. ": : . '  ,'.- :"j :!~* :..'/:'. i' !.;',,i;:; Plelnflff  !i ~ 
• they ve been demanding  in "me NDP pmns  m propose fo r  fu ture  ilebate., and. "Notwithstanding '. , :-:. :freedoms. z;eferred,to'In it' .women.!'. • ' . .-' 
the government ',~ proposed the amendment ,  With. the opened the.way for amend-  anything in this charter, the  ar~ guaranteed equ~H~, b" - In an), ease, the amend-. 
charier of rights, ' . advance ,  support.., of !he .ments  sueh as the  equal: rights and fr.eedoms,set out ma le  a..n.d, fema!e  .p~.. ~S?.'.~ merit i s sure to pass In the. :.'AI~!:"!? '::3" . ' : !  ..:: - i"  -. ' . .... .= ,....!~|. " 
D:hee~:abpa:~d .New. go~7~m.;;t;0~sUt~nt:gio~., r ightse lause ' . .  : inlCareguaradteedequaUy ."ltwasnot'.tmin~ately:::.Hoom.W|thlthe ~uPix~t.01: ,:,::../}.Gl'e~lln.e,:-,~a¢flng,.:(19110/,LM.~i':!: n -: 
'" tynave .  ' [J " - . , r .p  , . .  ' . " :-" 'to ma leand*  female'per- clear-.whether'~.the ~Con'. .'the'govei'mnent majority.. " R0be~W.:'L~bil, aiKIEd E.Par~ewsky.:,~ n ". ' 
agreed, on an. amendr~ent., del~tein the Commons  that" . . . . . .  amine.,.. Jewett,.. NDP.. sons.  . ., ." -servatives, will.,. _,,.,._,~r,n~t'tlie.. , .  .' U~, ,.aLthe" ; :Ward. ,'n,;,.. ' _: '" ia lao ~C~Iv l iOS  Ern l~ Pllr .d lewsky) :  .i'" : i |  
that w0P!d  prov ide,  an  was  agreed tkno n by .the womens  ngh~ erlti.e, ~nd , A .government'0ffieiid' : amendme'nt, How~e~, ; the, - "  . s~" ,e0uldbethesouree~.  / . ,  . .. 'i; i.," ' ,. " Defendanf  (S} / I  ' " 
~verriding guarantee, that three politleal parties in a. me two mn.0es, wnth me eonfirmed the wording with :: [ C ~  a f i~  inthxl0ced !a.: lawv~r~8" quarrel beeawe,And .,B~11e. " . , .. : i ~ ' :;' . ' i. ~,'~, ' " I 
I Undw v l r t~ of a.Wrlt of Selmm lind S~le .  ;. 
Workers are better nudges of :safety; ~": : : :  " '  " "  S°me w°men's"  r tgs~!  ... i~u~l , . . .o f  t im .$U ln .  . Co lumbta ,  v - - , cm~mr r*g l~hrynuml~r  om41~.~KI  Cour t ,  o f :  B r i t i sh  : . : , i l .  - ,  
" " '[ "~ " 'CP  " ' " ' " " " : " : " ::" " : " "  " : ' ' ' " : ; : / :  " * ~  '~ : "~ , .~  ¢=, ,pou~ ~h, .d -~s~ . , .hw~v - .  W. .~. ,  .'~,U' ! 
WlNN P G ~( ) -- dangerous .to them,'  Snss  .formal" criteria to spot  experts and bureaucrats Writtenr~,SMetv:'an~|~b~ .ehamm.of ' tha 'amrt~ nd~ Twr~,  ~lt l th  ¢o lumbl=, (mTu,~ythe~w~ty , .  :n, • ! :, f imd~/d  ~x!  L, 111~1, at 1:30 PMaml .~ right and . I ,  I 
..Work e~. are baker j, ud~ told/a..c~'.e.rencespo~.~.ed 'pete~t!al.l~.zards... ',~ . He Said wor~ers should attaeb~xiiol i ,  ~ i ]a r '~ , ia"  a~/ t l~f l le~db~awean: . .  fltkl and intm'e~ ~f.~fl~ d~r~nd~d (s) Ed E~ -~;:| . 
m an.~ors~e~rvainBt~n~i~t " b~theMamtoba.Fed?auon .i..' Y~°°nt .nee°num~em. light for the Heht. to imow de~i . ipU=oidut l~ . .~:  '~. . .O~tartoeom'tru l l~.delb~l . .  Par 'd lm~ky(a . l ,  kmvmasEml ,  Parthnmky. ) l , '~ , i :  
e omesz.o . my n no . .  -.. a Labor .o~.~healm. ar ia.  '.xou nave your ~-jes,' your about the materiaIs.'thay .. l~b lnov i tch;  a ' p ~  .persmto  exclude a.fetw,' ~he~l lowl .~ . . I~ |$} , '  ', : .; '-".'..-././:,,~:n, 
pmee ~askatehewan tuber safet on  the oh" " :  ' '": es andour  w '  " . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  . . . .  ' official Rohei't ~ass sa id  Y j . - .q .ey  Y . .  • • " work  wi th;  and  shou ld  of f icer ,  fo r . .hea l th ,  and-  Othe women say  the 
Thursday .~ :- • Sass,~ :Saskatchewap's ".'o~.Sass warned ' that  in .  re fuse.~ work= unsafe safe.ty.,:.Jsaid.. S U,¢.h -~an w~l_..-L~e _~..sl~_~dL~_u~l,_.. one 19/Ii F'~t:dtrudcNrla~n~la~r;F,11~'VM.~i," ~11~: .' 
,, ":" " • • ' bor :"  s " . . . .  " ' surrounalngs . . .. ana i~msnomaoeextem~ mWmm u~ ~ . . m  Oz~npk~w,l~Llncoln, SAE.~O,'40.Volf, Wlldl~::;l|.., . 
Workers.are the best zn, assoemte  deputy .  !a . . .du tr,es are.., t.rymg, to . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ ,,;,, ,~,~..x,;,~,.,,.-,,,,,,=,, nl~,,, ~ ,,,,~h =,,~,, ~ ,  in- " ' mm¢l~Im..'" 141rlml ' humber  "TEMI014!o"  ~,ed-!I ' . . .  . 
' " " '" " ~ * " " " V ie  u~ um=~ul=ta psa~ p ~ . ~  " r - -  . . . .  v- !  ~ P'. sttumenis, for. ,denUfymg mm,ster, .said,  Ats..not . - . . l x 'omotethe ideathatwotk , .  • Ca tot P~abinovitehat.t~e. -..o"'~";~'°',"'k;"~""e.--,.,.---,--. " " d,,,d-~,,....__. • m. ' , , ,~- ,nn ' _ .  - - - ' . , - " -  . ..?!,=~~lnllk)o!,.,nd..~'ll~.,:;,/~(,:...'.'i:i.I . .  
which parts  of the i r  work- necessary  to . re ly  -on.:.~ .p lace safety is best  left m nadian I~boi- "COIt~'Eg~ 'i'Ph=, qh;af at~n ~ In  h,=~,m~ r n hlatm4,.=n 19119 
• • . . . .  ' sa id  "' , - . . -  ~ . . . . . . .  1 -  . . . . . . .  ~ . ~  - -  • =.~,.~l~=..~4,~......ml.-'-i.=~=..ak=:a~/= , : ; i ' :  place are the most govenunent-established the hands of consultants, .. every]Obshouldhavea recogniz ine: 'haZards: |s  , z . c ~ . ~  L A!!g wlllbe,!old'on'imliilGwherl'llb.IMisll;i~ll . 
• " • " : : ' " : *' - ' * " ! ' ana!yz in~" . , ' , ,p~tent la ! ,  de f lnedpersmsasmenand , Ooodstolmmov~l'bypordwmthodw~ofJh* 
-Ca~ or Ca ""  h ie :  Tm Of 1boule:  r l l f l ld  ~ F  ~ " 
.- ~ • .... . , . . . . . . .  - : -  : .,1 :/.; '~. : ~hazards~, !?~' "s 'a ld  ..wane~.-' " " ' "  -p lus - '6  i l i rc~lt  P.rwlnci i l  b ..... T I~  
: .  - : . . . : .  "- ...,*~ ' "Ra.b0no~i~h';./::.~to,r~erly.~.. • ~ eq~i l ty  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ - 
. .  : . - ., Man i toba 's  ;" di~. c.to~ ]. .o!" w(mhl be  placed, nero" lira .A,.~am~nnl:TIm.$harmmsUvmtherl~;* 
...- . - ' workp lace '~ 'da f ,  Ky : : . ' and .  end o f the 'char ter  mlhm' .  " 'nd lown~ff teka le~t 'any ~. 
-' • l~ibinovKeh ' Jaald trade .de'mandedi.. .by  .florae. - t . . . .~  ,. : h "" ~ ' '  q 4 " '~  ' :  ~r'q'~m*~ L 
; "  ' " : ' " : '~ :  ' ' .... un ions"are  the  key . to  ;. womm'sorp~mU0nsWho;  ' ' I ° rR '~.M~m~,  ', ' : i~!~. 
" " : " "":":Z* ~:~'  • "" " prevenflnglmzards.'Hemid'".havebeen:e~mdu~.t~'~ . lil~riffS~t~IC~s " . "  " '  -~""{..~,:. ' 
' cadmium'  "po lsbn ln~"  At  • " • . . . .  ,':.: :,~,'. . . . .  -: . . . .  . . . . . . .  -.- . . . . .  i o.. >4 '.i~,: 
Motor. Coach Industr ies  LtlL . . . . . . . .  : ' ' -" " ~.,~ .~ .  
in Winnipeg was  p i~mptad ~ '  , . '~ ' i *  
• by talks a t  a ,union meedn¢ 
" .  The: .Manlt015a govern .  ~ " " - , " : i  ;~ 
: ~ merit has - been" .urgedi to .:., 
t K tU  a i'lC ," ' employee  a t  the  p lant  . . . . . .  L :  " i ;  . contracted cancer  .. o f .  the 
: la rynx  tSrou~bconbact.with . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . .  : . . . . . .  
" ' " ','.:" .:,:.: '-:-.i" ,". ~.:m:.-.~.:~,:': No "definite l ink~with the 
/ - ' . ~ ~ -~ '~ cancer  case has  yet  been 
~: .-. :~:.-'~ proven and  .the .p, l~t now 
... ;~...=:,~:..,.,,~ ~meS a su l~t i tute  fo r  cad- ,.~. :%~ ,. Government  work is easily understood when 
/ ~ ... ~,::~,~.~:.i.,~,~i mium~ "-" '. -you  have a diploma in Public Administration C :' 
; - -,;.. ;~:.: :; Dr; 'Jeanne'.Stellman~ a from BCIT.Sogovemyour futureaccordinsly." 
i . ~ , pub l iehea l thomce i ' .a tNew 'Getdetailsthisweek, Applynow, " " ' I  . . . . . , ,~  
' '" , ; ~!:~ii i l , ;  Ym'k's" Colu~nbia '.Univer- -Not'qualified? Ask BClTaboul its u ~  " 
.... ':j.,,,.):.~~(((~Y" sit~; Saidunlmsshould use ~m.~ " , . 
. .  . . , . ,  . 
. . . .  medica l  records .to deter. "434-5734FoR'INFORA~TION " - " " ~'::" 
..:~.: . mine-.i. Whether . .wo i 'k ing  "" " 
: :-,...~, , '.eondlti~is are umafe .  • '- Call coilec!'.ask...for ~ 419 or 751 
q 
": .'; ~'i :~.:.I': :~ . . . . .  " " 
; . ; , " : - ; ,  . ..... .. ......... . ...: ,,,. , , . otterthan 
'.~ivr,': I -.~,~'. t~ :~.MI:~ .#i"Jeg"1o) ,~Imu ' . . . . . .  i. :L ' ' ,~l~.~k'~':~,",';- ~ .... :'~" :'~':~" .".~:':: :'~ ;";'~'~'"~ ""  ' ' .... : ...... 
' ,' ........ ~- ~"--,-'~k.'-,~. '~,:, i:"',,.-.'. . . . . .  ' .: ~"'. '"~ ::~'~:~:.: :¢!~':~' ",' ,.,'* - " ": ' ' , l ~ O , ~  O ~ O 1 . "  
-. ,: ......... /'.i:;::4::k.i '-,. -:: . . . . .  .- . . . .  , : : . , ." ......... ' ,  / ' :  .. 
- • . . . .  " " ~ , • " ] " -i.' 
" " " : . ,~ ' i , ' .  " : • " ~ ' : . . . . . . .  - ,  ~ - 
. . . .  THE " i " " : :  ~' , L . . . .  : . . . . .  'WAIT IS  OVgR L': : :  ~ " '  : ~.  : - "~" : ' .  m 
• :~,.,::i~ ' We:are pleased.toannounce the -opeango/ the  . :" 
. . . . . .  :.~,~ 
I. 
".:r:!:' ' "  located at the Ka-Lum Motel  
:""~"~"~!~ }~": t "'"i'*"!-:~*";:":"~:"' ' " . . . . .  I~,':" ' " " " . . . .  ' '"' ~ '"  " ~:" :::! ":' ::'": 
h , .,~ , , ' .  , i . . . . . .  -!;~;' ~ ~:;':  " ~ ' ]J-L " { • - , .  • , . . ,~  , . .  , , .  ~ .  , : :  
Standing t I against the haze of the afternoon sky:.in, . Kitim,. , .  t.. • * ' ,  :;; ",..i -.,.,-"::",..- ":.:,-. ~; /;'::..::/il/'i;: .:-. 
M uenn"a-:'o ': " ' " 
• • OWners  Her :i 
Booder remembers : " ; "' " " ;:|dgJitl:i:i:,i:i":::,j:"j;:';::"::i~:'-: 
' TO .ONTO (C1~) --'Pierre , ' " ~ toast the  re~op~hll~g :of"lho 
Berton, author  and medid " '?. ~ . . . . . .  . 
rush of his own as'televis ion , • ' " ; "  P . ' " " ' : ' ' : " 
offers and dea ls  pour. in "' " , " ~ and new,,manogom ~ -- " 
~,o~c.=a.~d=~u.s. . 'CHAMBER OF COMMERCE i'~, ." "'" : : : " : : :  " ' "' ... ,,,, Irene end Roy  unmauur ,  1 
CBC-'W is turning are  pleased to present  a oPe day seminar  • . . . .  .,, 
Mar f ledtheK lond ike - -a  • " -" ~ " ' " " , ,, .., ..; ..~ ...- . 
book.b~i h~'medier Laura "for the small  bUsinessn~-r~nn',.....,.., on'. : ~ " - , ' - ,,. ,.!!, 
about her  ear ly  marr ied  l ife . . . . .  • 
three.partin Dawson CtYrMni.serles.-- [Into In . " ' " :: . . . .  - • New managers  I rene & Roy  Oh l lmuNr  d ' " ' ;  
"cvm.u~nnnu anu ac l . cu  nnnu ,~  thin oppox~um~ to  announe~ the reopemug date  and t~me. ' Berto~ is its. consultant ~ ' " ' " , " " " ' " ~ ' " " " , . 
he was for the ,.drama- 
BUSINESS MiNt/MtCRO COMPUTERS"  IDAY, APRIL  10 et 5PM - 
of the Canadian • Pacific , ~ : . z - 
Railway. The I t t [}  :' " '" 
Bill Bowie, widely recognized 
And his desk is pi l ing .ns.ruc_or,_r. - - . .The  now OldSchni tze l  House hours:- - . ,, , '. 
• h~Zh~-wm, o.er~, as an authority in "MicroprocesSors and Personal .. 
Warner  Brothers  has  
agreed  to  pay  w imt  he  ca l i s  Computers" will cover equipment, programs, 8 am-2  pm £~ 5 pm - .10  pm Seven days  a ~ k  
"afalrsum" tomdea two- ! effectivity and will define your individual needs, id " 
hour  U .S ,  te le iv~don mov ie  ' ,  . .  Serving br~kfut, lun~ and, i nner  r 
, , ~  ~,.~ h~.  1 . . . . . .  All the old fav0r i tu  Will~a.ain ~ a ;0~b~ on our m~u • . 
about the Dionne qui.- " APRIL 22, ,'-- 11:00 a .m. to  3 :00  p . .  ,,, ,,. , ,,,,~;. ,. , _ 
~'~'=" at the .. -" -- * : ~- . ,': 
.make"H°wit a movie I theY  ar goingteallyto L.W-o,=''"~'~'"' HOTFL-  TERBACE .E;--njoy ,n~'~" ~ ' , ,~ ,~, , ,~ ,~"  " n ,~ l t~ iut l ,~ . ,~ . ' "  . . . .  " " ' ' ozy  -m . . . . . .  .... " " " * ' " '  
don't know, lint that 's  wbat  " - .- - . . . . . .  :, ... ." 
theyinfend to d~"  he said. ' " . . . .  . i ! " ' ' ' " . . . . .  . : ~ -' ~ L': 
ABC-TV is nego~attng to - For registration and information call !" " -,.":: FULLY  L ICENSED PREMiSE~ - 
, ,  The '~,  worn, , , . .  Adun. Berkedal 03§-~§1t LOUl.]M2 "'' ""_,"- Vor .Reserva l iom~ ~ o ~ ' - - ~  "Z~'~* ,~O~ , 
- , '~e~e~me,~m,m or Mrs. C. Porter 63§ -20U . ., , 
of fe r  and  have  yet  to  come : . .  - ' " - 
hack and  make it firm.." " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ., . ~ .. 
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SPORTS 
Terrace bowleFs ,tops. 
Gai t , .  Beryl Mathews, 
Dorothy Alway, Abe Norby, 
and '~ i l  T0mson~ It wan 
coached by Roy Clifford. 
This cempetiUon is for 
bowlers who hold averages 
c~ 210 or under. Game 
points are given for pins 
• The 1981 Provincial 5 pin 
• , . . Bowling Championships for 
the  Carling O'Keefe 
Awards. were held In 
Cranbrook, B,C. on April 4- 
' 5, and two Terrace teams 
walked c~ with the top 
hono.rs. 
• Terrace teams won the .bowled over, average. One 
Mens and the Mixed point for each player 
Pirates promise Expos a fight ~ . , , _ , ~ , . o .  ~wl~.mest  ptm over • .. Championship wont to'  a average against his cr her 
Ragan~sspiritod t ss was runs with a double that ~.~ief. In "all, the Exp .  
in the dirt, and Pirate 
starting pitoher Jim Bibby' 
also had some early eontrel 
problems. 
Rookie Tim Raines drew 
a leadoff walk off Bibby, 
stole se~oud and raced, all 
the way home on a throwing 
error by catcher Steve 
Niceain. 
However, Pittsburgh 
countered v0ith four runs in 
the bottom of th.e first off 
Montreal's Steve Rogers. 
Mike Easier and Dale Berra 
had ron:seorin~ singles and 
Bill Madlock drove in two 
bounced off the heel of Ellis 
"Valentine's glove in righL 
In the third inning, 
Montreal "scored twice with 
the help of a throwing error 
and a wild pitch by Bibby. 
Berra doubled home 
another Pirate rim iq, the 
botto~n of the third to 8ire 
Pittsburgh a 5-3 lead, lout 
that was the last hit of the 
game for the Pirates. 
Rogers pitched throu~ 
the fifth, then veteran 
relievers Ston Bahnsen and 
Wondie l~ryman pitched two 
• perfect innings' each, 
team from, New opposite number on' the 
Wonlminator. opposing team and three 
" " "  " points for total team po.inta 
• The provincials were won over average, this gives a 
In a Yew deae contest maximum of el l l~ points 
against ough' opposition for each game. 
from all over B.C, The 
retired the last 19 cow 
seeutlve Pirates• 
In the fourth inning, the 
Expos added a run to move 
withinS.4, thuntheyl ledthe Terrace teams nowgo on Each team bowls one 
game in the eighth after "May~toHandlton, ontario game.against each of the 
Bibby left due to fatigue.., to compete in  the AU other teams giving a total of 
Pirate reliever Enrlque Canada National finals• siz games inlall• 
Romo, who opened the Lee Alway was coach of The mixed team rolled all 
eighth, was forced to leave the mere team which was their games on Saturday 
. the game When hit on the composed of Ar t  Gait, and right until the last ball 
shin by a lead0ffvingle by Russell  Mercer ,  John wanrolledtherewasllttleor 
Cromartie. ' ' 
After a wild pitch "by Stri~cr, LomeLizntte, and no difference between the 
Grant • Jackson .put Ge~3e Bcrtleff. " three top ~.ams• Terrace 
Cromartie'at se~nd, Jerry The mixed teams was needed at least S points to 
in  White's pinch-hit single composed of  Mary Ann tie or 6 ~ints  for a win• 
seared Cremart/e with "the 
,, tying run. 
PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - -  
While Montreal Expos 
celebrated a Wishing start, 
Pittsburgh Pirates said it 
was just the beginning. 
"To win, especially that 
first one, is always big," 
said Gary Carter, whose fie- 
breaking single in the ninth 
inning off Kent Tckvive 
gave Montreal a 6-5 victory 
Thursday in their National 
League baseball season 
opener. 
"It was a good day all the 
way around," said manager" 
Dick Williams of the Expos, 
who erased an e~rly 4-I 
In the Montreal ninth, 
Andre Dawson singled off 
Tekulve, stole second and 
took third on a ~ronnd0ut by
Ellis Valentine. Then Carter 
~onght Dawson home with 
a sharp elnale that eluded 
dives by Tekulve ,and 
• second baseman Dale 
Berra.- 
The Pirates and Expos, 
idle .today, 'meet again 
Saturday. '
Johnny Miller parlayed an 
llthhour gamble and a new, 
relaxed attitude Thursday 
into 8 share of the first- 
round Masters golf lead. 
"I changed my putting 
grip overnight," said 
deficit with the aid of 
por~eet pitching over the 
last 61-3 innings. 
Though the game was 
threatened by morning 
showers, the sky was clear 
when Sgt• Major Regis 
Pagan, formerly a h~stage 
in lran" threw the ceremo- 
vial first pitch. 
"To all the people of this 
great country, thank you for 
everything," Pagan told the 
• crowd of 40,332 during a 
pregame ceremony in 
which he received a lifedme 
major league baseball pass 
and a Pirate jersey. 
~h ree-qu art ~,,;~ag'AI/~t,J~t~, 
" size. "C ~l~"~ 'e J~-   L 
" subdivided with 2nd 
wall carpeting, oll 21~lck fireplac~s. Fully 
: BL K we m , 
NATION'L RF'L I:S'F bestse i lm 
A C R E A O S O N MOBILE HOME HORSESHOE AREA T R A I L S R J N 
HALLIWELL Large Lot. 22x52 mobile 1396 sq. ft. 5 bedroom TIMBERLAND COURT 
Hobby farm site within home set up on a 75x200' horn? featuring 13x13 Just two years old end 
municipal boundaries, lot,on paved street In master bedroom with p r I c e I n c I u d e s 
Level land with light. Thornhlll. 3 bedrooms, ensulfe, 2 dining areas, 2 furnishings In this 14x70 
treecoverlocetedonthe most  fu rn i sh ings  brick flreplaces,-and a MaRco, trailer. Home Is 
south side of Halllwell Inc luded .  Ask ing  fu l l y  deve loped  
between Kalum Lake $45,000. Call Dick basement .  Good 
Drive and North Evans. location, close to 
Thomas. Parcel is 4.78 • • schools. Asking $9~,500. 
acres In size. Contact For an eppolntment call 
Rusty or Bert Llungh Just 10 highway miles Dlck Evens. 
for vlewlng, from town. 5 bedroom 
"A"  frame Oj~q~over 2 PRICED TO SELL 
acres '9~Ei~Ld~]~ots of Three bedroom home on 
HIGHWAY . ' space ~ l ~ P  area, a 66ft. by l~f l .  lot. Full 
FRONTAGE - -  LIGHT. and gu~kJ~bin on the ba~.ment and in. goal i 
INDUSTRIAL m'on~rtv TO view call conaiilon. ~,rlceo lO se 
Excellent parcel of land" ," ~-" ,•  ~ u~Nw ~hm. won't 
Dick Evans. ?' •"~n '~•  Give" Dann located on the access , iesv Gag. Y 
road next to Husky i Sheridan e call for 
Station in Thornhl l l .  HOME AND SHOP details. . 
Property is one and  Thlsfour bedroom home 
ree-quar t~, , ;~t ;  I~s f~,ll basement on a . , , , ,~-~-  . . . . . .  
l.~ ( . ,  ' Aq~,K ¢AOG il l l r I  A 
i . 6'0 j' ]~C'~'~.-- 66 fl. by  166 ft. lot. Hmus .......... V ikw - 
the added feature of a . : : -  ." ,  . • • . . . .  ugnuy  ;reea ana 
frontage on R iver  good 12.~o sq, ~ mop . . . . . .  " ": approximately 10 acres 
Drive. Land Is lightly ~ooo cone TEen ano . . . . .  
' I n  s i ze  mese 4 parcels 
treed and has good plenty of garden area.. ~.,~ m,,~:*=a i, .* . .  m,, 
drainage. Phone Rusty Priced at $59,000 Give =•.". -. . . . .  " ' " .  ":-, .... . . . . .  " .. um Kemo KeaO Galore 
Liungh for further uanny bnerioan a cau. the Kltlmat Railway 
Information. " Property has good seli 
NEW LISTING and there are known 
NEAR NEW MOBILE" Davis Ave. Ex-. springs for water In the 
HOME ' - cept lona l ly  we l l  area. Excellent ho1)by 
Justtwomonthsoldand maintained ~ bedroom farm sites. Contact 
land Rusty or Bert Liungh to set up In the. Thor. home on a nicely - v" 
nhelght Trailer Court 
this 14 x 70 home has acaped corner lot. Close Iew" 
three bedrooms, wall to to schools, close to town• INVESTMENT 
finished basement, rec 
room & bar• To view this 
home give Dick Evans a 
call. 
37.5 ACRES IN 
THORNHILL 
• Appr0x• )3 acres of flat 
land lightly, treed,' end 
the balance In hillside 
and potential vlew 
properly, with 2 acres 
cleared and a quonset 
style shop 4gxa0 ft. 
Property has water 
rights but Thornhil l  
Water System would be 
available. Per further 
Inform etlon phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
CHALET STYLE ON 
KROYER ROAD 
Attractive 4 bedroom 
home . with full 
basement, large front' 
sundeck, oll furnace 
heat with air cleaner, 
humidif ier and elf  
conditioning, new kit. 
chen cupboards with 
built In Jenn Air 
Rangetop, re.modelled 
bathroom, carpet and 
vinyl floor coverings, 
fireplace all located on a 
75x200 St. lot Including a 
paved drive.way. Price 
$79,500. Call Bert 
Llungh to view. 
furnace heat and the 
~rlce Includes range, 
refr lgeretor,  washer 
end dryer. Phone Bert 
Llungh to view. 
COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT 
Well maintained trailer 
park located 'in Thor- 
nhill with 69 Trailer 
Spaces, 2 rental houses 
and a home for the 
owner. SPaces will be' 
increased to 82 spaces 
on June 1st. Water Is 
supplied by the Thor: 
nhlll Water'System, all 
services are un- 
derground and the Inner 
roads paved. For full 
information phone Bert 
Liungh. 
1 ACRE GOOD 
LOCATION 
Located  between 
Thomas and Kenny 
Street this property 
could be divided Into" 
four lots, and the land Is 
zoned for Residential 
No. 2. With application 
foe re-zoning property 
would be Ideal for 
duptex development. 
Phone Bert Llungh for 
further Information. 
635-6142 
JOHN CURRIE 
790-1150 
They took 5Yz ... (a half 
point is given for a fie 
between opposing players) 
this gave them a total 
24½ just a Imlf point over 
the other .temn, avery close 
and excith~ finish. 
The sans team rolled 
Saturday for a total of IS 
points and knew they really 
had to go all out on Sunday 
moreln~ in order to come 
near the top. This they did 
by ta.k~.al l  eight points in 
each ~ their f~t  two 
games. The final ~one wan 
an exciting, very close 
oootest against a Cr~ton 
team. Terrace took two 
points, enoch to take the 
championship with o final 
total of 31 points• 
Needless to any the 
Terrhce teams are all 
"flying hlgh", looking 
forward to the Nationals in 
May. and ~ course hoping 
to repeat heir success and 
br ing ,  the National 
Championship home to 
Terrace, B.C. 
"i'm crazy to do that right 
before this tournament." 
His three-under-par 69 in 
the baffling winds of 
Augusta National Golf Club 
:fled M;ller with Australian 
(;rag Norman, Ion Hlnkle 
• Iz 
!, 
Imer rlayed e Mi pa gambl " 
AUGUSTA, Ga (AP) the world foremost player -winner earlier this year, 
! 
h 
was among 10 players at 72. 
South African Gary 
Player, seeking a fourth 
Masters championship, was 
another shgt beck at 73 
while Dan Hatldcrsm of 
Shilo, Man., the lone 
Canadinn i the field, fired a 
76. 
The warm, partly .sunny 
day, however, was cruel to 
defending champion Seve 
llallesteros of Spain, 
leading 1981 mosey-winner 
Ray. Eloyd, Lee Trevino, 
Sam Snead and Keith 
Miller, trying to regain ~e.  and Curtis Strange. 
talent hat once made him "For some reason,. I 
~-~: : . '~ . '~ 'o :~: :~ wasn't nervous. Playing 
With Fuzzy Zoeller helped. 
He's a nice, easy-going 
fellow. I usually get antsy at 
Augusta." 
Miller's fresh approach 
reaped ividends-- his best 
ever first Masters round by Fergus. 
two shots. Bellesteres ran afoul o~ a 
Seventeen players in the double baaey and six be~eys 
select, international field of amidst a 78. 
82 broke Augusta National's • Trevino, needing a 
par of 72 despite severe pin Masters victory to join four 
placements~ soft fairways others with titles in all four 
and the unpredictable wind. majors, took a 77. So did the 
Three shots separated 27 68-year -o ld  Snead.  
challengers. Some of the Floyd settled for a 75, but 
sport's mo6t feared golfers the most disappointed likely 
- -  Jack. Nicklaus, Tom woul. d be Feral , .  He ~.~ 
and 
Bruce l~ le~e -- were over aftel;'17 ~;1  ~e ~:  
Ire'king ~ the leaders, assessed six penaity s~S" 
NIcktoun was in a lo~am for Wt~ b~ ball ~ce  
at 70 with Jim Simons, Iaso from me white-lined gallery 
Aokl of Japan, David fairway ercuaways.. 
Graham, John Cook, low Miller, twice a winner this 
amateur Jim Holtgriev.e year, took another stride 
and Green. from his mysterious slump 
"Another shot back. at 71 after his 81urY seams c~ 
cameWatson, joined by Ben the mid-1970s• 
Crensbew, Jerry Pate, B thmOO- - - -  Glbby Gilbert, Don Ponley 
and Peter Jacobsen. 
Lietzke, a two-time 
.upend skirted inand TmmtA¢m has an attached 6x28 
sundeck with storage 
• plus a metal garden 
i shed. Full price $35,000. ~ 
m Call Rusty or Bert• ~/~_ \  mmmmmm m m B i ~  
m /   /UP-wmmu 
CLEARED FARM I L~_~ I_ I 
LAND 
Approximately 10 acres ~ , Ii'rIE 
Of land that has been ~ummj  ~" - "  . . . . .  
cultivated previously In " ~ "  
a root crop with 165 ft. 
frontage on Graham ANNOUNCES THEIR NEW 
Ave. Property extends 
PHONE Ul lUaea  r i l l  ' to the Skeana River on i " I 'mimm,- - .~m. . , ; "  . . . .  
HORSESHOE AREA ~ ' " 
Large newfarnilyheme, t FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 
1~4 sq. ft. In a good .~ " " 
'I residential area close to !~ . . . , 
schools, ' rheowal l  ,,ze ~ New Stock arriving ivory  say. , 
of this home Offers ~ ' 
larger" rooms through ;~ ' 
, locd/y owned and operated 
house. 2 flrsplaces, the 
1OnYx17 ' master  .'~ . 
., bed..~ w.h , pea• .~ 3207 MUNROE'ST .  
beth• Front and rear ~ ' . ' - '  
sundecks are lust some • .,~..::>~:¢.:.:;.:;:+~g~,~.~::~.~.~.::::::....:::.~.~:::~c::~.~ 
. o . . .  'w i - s  of the teatures. For an ( der homa pre . ,y  oppoIn,m.,  ,o v , .w  l . . . . . . . . . .  i : ! . ,  
zaned Residential No. 2, sip,e" 
but located close to cal lDlckEvane,  i - r , - o n A n , -  n c x m  " rv i  
downtown, and rezonlng 
to commercial could be REVENUE HOME ON" I I ~ i . - n n ~ t , . ~  n i ; M L  m ! I 
applied for. House THE BENCH • ~'sr~,~.~ -~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  .e 
Justunder1400sq.fl.ot I I ~ LTD. ~ Sooth ~t  oat 
presently ranted• Full living area with brk:k ' " T i ~ ~ :  ~ • . Dick la t ta  84 to take the 
price S48,000.. For fur. f ireplace, carpeting, ~ ~ 1 1 ~  ICqA.I1iq71 ~ "A"  event at the Terrace 
ther Information Phone ensulte plumbing; and a ~, ..~,~:~/' qUt} i /  I . I i g l l l ;  M I i .  VI JU=Ul ) /S  M~ Legion B0mplel• 
Rusty or Bert L.lungh. full banon~entwlth 8 two . . . . . . . . . .  Curllng with Booth were 
bedroom WilD, plus a 
denwith extra bedroom 
with ensulte and 
laund~ room. There Is 
an attached garage, 
polio doors to a rear 
sundock md the lot b 
78x144. ft. Call Rusty 
Llungh to view. 
EXCLUSIVE QUALITY 
HOME 
This ~ bedroom home 
IS Jousted In a much 
soqht  MtW eras ot the 
Haroslhot. I4 fcet by 100 
foot lot  wi th  good 
garden area. Two 
bMhreaml, l iving room 
wi th  high ceiling, 
!undack leading off 
dining room. Included 
are fr ldge, stove, 
washer, dryer and all 
curtains and drapes, 
two storage sheds, plus 
the woodplla. Don't 
delay, give Danny 
. Sheridan a call on this 
well developed home 
priced at  SIOSR00. 
GREAT LOCATION 
Th is  commerc ia l  
property Is located at 
the Junction of,Highway 
16 and Old Lakelse Lake 
Read. One of the best 
pokslble locations for 
.any business which 
requires' highway ex. 
posure end traffic ac- 
cess. 4.32 acres already 
zoned commerc ia l .  
Contact Danny Sheridan 
'for maps, dlmanslons 
and other details. 
LARGE LOT-  GOOD 
PRICE 
Nine hundred ~.am 
feet. This home has a 
fenced yard, workshop, 
chicken house, and 
plenty of good garden 
. eras. Three Imdroums,. 
sad the large open plan 
kitchen.l iving room. 
Don't delay, call Danny 
Sheridan for more 
detolls on this home 
priced at g0,000. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (,-,) LTD. 635"6142 
BOB SHERIDAN 
1,11S .1664 
"Coast tO Coast Real Estate Service;'. 
SPACIOUSNESS AND 
QUALITY Is the weed 
for this 3 year old Tudor 
design split level home.! 
A total of 1870 sq. ft. of 
comfor tab le  l iv ing  
Including 4 bedrooms, 
efflclmt large klh:hon' 
and family room with 
f i rep lace .  Very  
desirable kx:edlon. 
ASKING Slll,al0. 
43 acres of land on the 
east side of 1st Avenue 
at Lakelsa Lake• 
ASKING ~,ON.  
• large fenced lot. GOOD STARTER 
Features large living HOME: 
arlcl recreat i lkronms, Located on Ha ler ,  
inc lud ing~l l~ l~whl r l  close to downtown and 
ponl. ~ , ,1~fed  in schools• TWO bedrooms, 
:r,ho r ~h- i l  I o f f  oil heat. 
Queanswey. ASKING ONLY 139,000. 
ASKING PRICE  
mAN.  
. . . .  BUILDING "I.~TS 
We have severa l  
One-half acre light reslclenilal building lots 
Industrial land, M0 f t . '  for sale In dlfferant 
• frontage on Highway 16, . parts of the City. Priced 
East. between $1d,000 and 
'ASKING ML980. S35,098. 
m e  | m m e m m | | | m | | | | m | | | | m | n | | m - - m m |  
UnnCT GODLINSKI TRACY RITTER CHRIsTEL A.J. (Bud) McCOLL 
, 635.$397 435-6733 GODLINSKI Notary Public . 
635.5397 635.6131 . 
Wayne Macbewski, Glen 
Thompson and Chris 
Clifford. 
In the "B" event, the rink 
skipped by Brian Mnnson 
over Cee Moore's teem 
by tbe so(re of 8.¢ Omrlln8 
with Muanon were Bob 
PooRer, Larry Muman and 
Men, Lutz. 
The curl ing club is 
preparing for its fina ! event 
d the season, the =6th 
annual Lnggor's Boesplel, 
April 16-18. Up to 64 teams 
are expected to eater the 
ampetitlon, arriving from 
all over the northwest. 
A bmqunt is planned for 
the Terrace Hotel Friday at 
Sp.m. Door prises will be 
awarded and,a draw held" 
for two trips .for eur len 
anywhere Passe Western 
Airlinea fliea. 
Duceswt l l  be hem at the 
ourli~ club Friday and 
Saturday at g p.m. Home 
Brew ~vill provide the 
eutcrtalumeaL 
The 8"inks will be 
eBpoting for a number 
prm~s with a iotol reinil 
value of approximately 
$10,000. Prizes. include 
pro .pue Bar B.Q'a and 10- 
hikes. 
A f ltde el)ace is still 
available in the draw and 
interested curlers who 
would like to compete can 
still call Boeaplei Chairman 
Kevin Sparks at the All. 
Soanon Sports Trophy 
House and skin up. 
d I 
BERF LJUNGH RUSTYI.JUNGH DICK|VANS DANNY sHERIDAN 
OS.S;S4 l~ .  S;S4 l lS .~ l  
i Noonan i prefers, : St:oc kh o im's  world :ands: U BC, 
I v~cmnrsR . (e~- .  Umve. i ty  el s.c., It'. ~ .~, -o~p~t~.n ,~ be n~m,~U~m~dute .  F~-dd. mY. • . - ,  , " . ,~mm.- , , L~.h , "  No+am -me Soviet U~-  ~- .~.  ,.~or .~d~...c~pm~7....Wom'~, 
I ~ere 'sone:pmeeRlek  S~ckhohn.and .~e.wwld  1~0, m~u.~e.•et lon . .  ~ ~egang. :~at  ~ed to.., ' : lwakeupeveryon~ " todd 'ThurS .  ~ ~' .h~ M o u p r o u n ~ o b ~ . . . . T b e , ~ m ~ u c ~ I I .  m 
I Noona.n" would rather I~. heckey.ehampiomlhips. ~ international  shoot I t re ieht  at'. th ,  , a ~ ~ ~ i t  '~ .~.  " I twas l i -~- foot  .F inn l ih . . . l ou  (4-$);.._wln i " ~ } IVQ ~"  ~: ]  [ ~ } , 
J I d ' ~ ' I " ' ' , " } . . . .  " I . . . .  d . . . .  I P I ': ' I " " . " a '  ~ "  " I ~ , ~ . '  I. ' ' . " " ~ ~ ~ t  ~ ] 1 Nemsm a lk l '  th I  th roe . '  . 
I L s _ I t _  . ~ I ~ /  ~ . . as '  . ' "a  . ~ i~- -  I s . .  ~ . I~" - . .  - . . ,  N~lnnewbdh~bx,o~ :w~ieh  eluded Canad~n ¢oaeb:sy•~m od Lame : , 
I I NV i  51 1 .%I/.IB~U ~|  I | [~U D_~I~l  ~ L ID  ,%,o%4 ~, /1%~l  I ~ l ~  Lq ,  l l . l  I l l  l .%- I  muhas~o,S~s~.~. ,  t~. e~of t~.m~,d~xL  ~mW~workedm~wUb " 
I innesota Nor th -St•re -  Ta lorat  ' ' " 14 em when f "1 ' a~ " . ' • ~m.  ]~n~,.Seb~xu~knde.',,blkdlb~and ~_  ~ . .~! , I~UIO~I~.  , M _. ' , Y thb end of the flret . . . . . . .  stretched y +-- or 06 mi"ul~s -th(t -. J oe  . ~ichelett i , .  . . T°ny  . . . .  ~theaml tmre~ul~. . '  " " ' . . . .  .detencema~ No. ~11 ~ ~ ~ . . . .  I " " I I "  I I " " 
J bare taken . .u~.~.  nm..m or•wl  that resol tea ma the l~2e~lon ,•an l  H minute. -lltl~e were 46 Bende Fedesn0 eceron for - ~ f i red the uck olf the ,  ' . . . . . . . . .  
r~t  of the Nalioeal Hockey and 300 talnul~s. • eluded 38 losses and  mvan - -  • playoff record. ~ old secmd in the N]B[L o ~  . ' the one felt ~ u~O " " " " . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  huller the beadaehas pupas  world chmmplonald in 
League thay.are. l ired, c! Los Angeles may have "lles. :" -. mark, M, .wan set by New ' s tand i "p  behind the ." . w I tw I t lno~r 'net .  . . . . .  pe , 
m~ ~ . .  ' " " " '. i. . . . . .. l l aym s ~  ~ _~e~_, . .  hen,. . , S taekhohn has  as  .rid-, 
. . . . . . . . . .  hq~I tm'  b i lded  i~ JY .  Olymple  t ram ~ . ,, 
J t h e ~ s t ~ t e d ~  me' ibSen-o f - f ive 'Stan ley  b /on  the ,br lmk ]o f , ' . 'O i lmaCmm~l  ;F~et~SNod lq•uS , : " .  ~ O ~  . : a • .~~. . :~:~t ,~ ' 1 ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ I 
I ~ "  . c. ~_ " J  •ps~.~ .m-,  . ]ne.oen~ ~.~.  ~ w~ uw~am. . ,~t~ .~Z..t~ ..s~m.-.. m~ " e L ~  :-rovtdins we i~o~ • .:m~."- . '  : - '  : " "  ' "~  ~ ;they've 
• , . . ~ . . . . . . .  - - Imrpose , ln  • .~ IUO~ ~ h a d , •  . . hed lohs~t imeto  j S ta~eo+en~um~nmor  s~ung to New xerk  for the .. 8ed~t .home for the tbe. se~s , "got  blg-]le~ue a ~ o e a ~ u a n ~  ..- ' " " ' " " "" " S - l lead i "  . . . . . .  
. id  .m,oo:~L'  ~ . ."~=~o.~w.. " • ..+ , ,~o~,~.~t~.~ +oe:~'"d'"s ~.~om.._o.~!, _ ~ ~ ~ * , ~  he~m. ,~am.wo,~.  ~ ~ ~ ,p""  ~,,~mtl.+~," be . . .  ' 
mrounuwsss_ Iq - - . .~ .~.  ~ lo~ lost me, . . . . .  p ine  ~n~iOHer~~ume~l .  , AhOy+ M.O~., .wan. m c~. ,~x .stun ~m_: .  ~ . sp~. to fm~d~n~a~,  f l~ .Rumd~ 'butov~u~y "H•~ Iet  "nes. f ro l  " 
i . . . .  . . . . .  ~ , .  . . . • _ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-; . . . . . . .  ~.u , to  ~ • .m~. .  ~o~~.o l~=~.  ~ ~ ~,am,  , at Do+ton Gm'oen wren co Peb. 36, but it s been a- ~ mlnl.series.now goes Montreal ,ram, to uae.  a seman an~.. u..o~+y Clmrke . . . . . . . .  . . . 
| Bru lnsandmeresm~wla  emerleo ~om,me~ Wo- 8a i" rdayandSlmday,  +' . . l an~ne~oe•nvanmpzer  ~e. . .u~_anoAm!- -  ~ . "The Of ' we  ~m~)  .T~mak~ ' , ' l hemebl l l  " tb~ " 
,, The~gets ,  ~.mem~. er u .~.~ t~.o~. .•  s~ . ~ttahurgb Penguins, .n~t. f f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  . ,, . "~ ' -  "~ . " "  ~ '~-"  a~tb l  had that Slp~.amd • • 'ga i "s t ,  . .  Ken ' .  Be~," l .  " ~ ~ .  ~ ~q " 
I , .d  it p~.p , -y .  ,.~ " .n .  _.,~om .~,~ ~.a~,  ~p.~e~ a..,,, ~'u.~,?e,~mu . 5:; _"~-_,"f f i~., '_;_T?~ .L?__~?"__ . _ '~; ; ' _ '~  ,~ .~uo~ S~ ,hey. d0u't ~ ~ ~ ~,~,  on..,, ~k ,d  +. 
J when defenceman ~.d A S.4. overtime, vietory Nordiques6-Si"•repest po . p I . . ~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . ~ f, ~ t~ _ , ~ ~ . I i ~ . .  i . 
der tan led, with Wedaesda mded•st~mk ; the~r f l sh t+- f l l l ed f ln tpme Mont rea l . l - lhe ,oveFa l l  ass la tedonUmm +otham.as " "~ " "  I " " '  ,-; " ; "  - ~ ' ' Hospo 8 . .  Y . . . . . . .  .~._ . . . . .  mm ~ i-~mh,~d. • . ~Wehad•greathunehoL  , " fhepm~hevethe_ad~_~,  
' l ~ l l ~  ~ve ~at~eGsrdm~at  ~,kea .~vo~amol~d i -  stnndi"~. .~t .M. i "~ thedo lond l~S_tan]~.Cup. - :  , lut .  .who  ' . 
i . , ,. ~ , . .  • I se~es.an ~r~,  su~ance snore ~ro m o ~nam~ moveo ,m , - - . , . i .1~. ,  • .~. .  m. . ,~  • ~ *,,n~mm n '•  ~ I~ ~..  ~ .n . ,~ .  • ~, ,  ~ .  ~, .  : " . . . . . . . . .  did . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nt~ . . . . . .  tl~n, a Camda d~t ,make ~e,  i"divldua]s ~ I zmwu~mtmblda~a~ .L 
I - -  • • • • - m . . ~mmeu,, o-s wume~ ov ~ late m we pme,  g~mo at movu~ men me .#, . .  ~,,,~.~., ,,, ~;,~,..,a . . .a  ~,h .  ~H~dt .  ~mnmlh~ni t  ~tss~., ~ ? " ,' ': : • 
• Black itawks New • , .  . - . . , .~  . i ,~ , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -4  --.,. - I I : : )~ i#I~,~a~l~.  i t .~  P~o,~I i ,~ .~.  Cl~mgo , • Edmmtm ddeooe~m ~r~f lmd.  • : • . , - - . • . , -. , .  • , . .  . . ,  
I . . . . . .  - - : -  l~roeto-mple Late .H+ ~• OUere, Defenem•n. ~S~m~tkb, -huto . t  ] O l I i l IN  . " " J . . " 1 I ~ , .. ~ ,  ,~ : . , : i . . , ,  .i..-',./. : i ! ,  
Ttevm" Beri~ek Is '  ea~ pn~l i "~,  l ~  ca tal. " eeat. vancouver, t;~nu.e~ ~ - for the ]one Mmtrea l  score, when. demneeman 'M ike  . ~ .~m, . .~- - . ,  re,o,,. " "u ' . -~ .  r ,  . . . . . . . . . .  • l . .  • .. - -,. '. . • . ' . ... -~ . 
I atU~w~id _.S~]~UEI_~ou~-, ~ w h e ~ t e d ~  ~=-"~'~_"--~'-..-.._,.. me' ~o+So ~aSm,,  m I .me.°u~r~ n ~ I ~ .~A~. ,a~m~ ;. : N"pn , ,o  - m rnm. - .+ . . . .  , ' . . . : " . /~  . 
l ~d~t- -  so e•hn ly  that h e _ _ . d~.nxe th•t f l~  t lmt ~ms t~orm ~ar I  moz ~t~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wu~i"ontwoom~ges ls ln  ~pud~ in to~ ~,  o ~ +. | I ~ . ~  U lT -  • • K I K I ~  I~|~I l I l :  . . . .  ' :I * P I  :~ ~ " q 
I ma be to k lm roved Berb iek  •n  a the ~ ~ . a f o ~  ~ ~  ~ g~ ~ ~ ~ • m & i~  . . . .  I . , . . . . . . .  y be~im~n41 ~ . P . .,. . . . .  + 2y ,  I re  wwr~nW I~ • _ . . . . . . . .  . - . . ...,,. =.- 
I undo~eatedr .hampion~ ' bmn' .mekesasmi" t that . . .n .h  .~ , . ,  . , .  ,pu . .  tbat . . r f led  P i t t -  Tm~d~' , .B~u~.  ~ u .  [ .  1 0 ~ . t f ' . ~  'L ..... + ; '  :, . . . . . .  , : ,+-m,+ 
i Holmes . . . . . .  " : " bo ldn l l0h l~m~dfw-  .. ~ . , ,~vm,a~i"Mm.~ " lhuq ib  i IA~.  ~ 1 ~  ~ ~ s c j  s ! I " " " ` i . I ' I  ' I k : ' ' ; "4 ,  . . . . .  k . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  : . . . . .  '" " ~ ~/, . I '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u • in  us  u -', i like ~at  ~o dan  balers • " . ,  ". , . , l eered  ~ iee  fq r  the ~dee to ~oe S ,~o over ,  i uau imminnmuuimumIwumnnI I In I Im .VPi. e u , .~.mu-~ 
/ ." d " , l~np $ Rangers  4 • Pengu ins  wbl le GreSg +Vnneoever. A lan  Haworth, U . . . .  • . . . .  . • . . . .  ' .............. • ..... ' fight, Holmes sai . Sure ,  he n the unde~ . . . . .  - . - _ • . . . . .  . m. , .  
i Th~v~f lmCaand i I  bat  with  th .e  iplys l~WnH~ddna, a~m~d.tI~e... Naoppard, ~ o  FmdN~t . ~ C ~  .smd..Und~tRuffII:  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . y .  
m - . - - - l~ , ,  -~"  ~"~"  aa- ,~n - ean  be-Me '' ' ~ m~ ~ ~ and Rod Sehutt edded to the" .were  the' omer  ~aores _-' .. i ~ms.p  ~lw~.  ~ 7u Jm I " _ s 'a ' "  , . . . . . .  . . ,  . • ~ m 
i 
r~ ' . . . .  1- . ' ' " " ' |e r  v~n-  • " ' s the t in t  . i t  had rehemaeo I rem • 4-3 nl l .star  go• I tander  Mike . bum ~myn uuuen, m. . Berb ieka •t t i tude ha over in . , r o w ~  - -  • - - - - . . . .  • I .. 
d~v~.~ - Idmm tn  nv  thaL  mlnht  ~o ~ ~ "  ' de~t  in  • ~ ~It  me . L IuL  , . .  ~ouver .  . .  , , [ ]  , ' . 
- , . , - . , - - - . - -  ".'v- -at . . . - - . , ,dmod.w i -S0- -  mm.tu,  mtomem.~.  • . . . .  ,, , " . m " 
tokJnmJxhlm.~ut."- f l i ib l s ,mnmtm~egoimt lmt  _~,_m~' i~,  ma_. .~. .n , " - . . . .n~.  " " I I " " 
I ' U ~  n ' " " mmm, . ,~y~ ~ u~ . . . .  . . . . .  i ,  .. 
The fee,m;~+ m ~.  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  I . .  r ' , . n"  7[ /~ ~p~.mw.4. , , i _ -- 
, av 'n . . . v . - -+~| ,mnOt  + ' " ' - l l ~  W ~  ~ O U I ~  A~ I " "  I - -  • - - ~  . . . .  I m ' ,  
'.,, ~,..,..~"..~ '. "~:~,'~,,,,'. ~-'~,,~,,~ ~, '~ 'h~, , , i ,~ l ' "~ ; "~mm ~ f o r ? ' ~ N ~ ~ l  ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ , ~ / w m ~ s .  I '=  " " " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -,~ . . . . . . .  . ~_ _._-_ , . _L  - . . . .  • -.. i , ~ wt lh  la~e ~ ~l~l. lOiu yoe~ fl'~l +h '~ l .  I H -  " - 
tlonmee, as, wnm r~ I~1¢wlml~rm~wnowu :urns. • " ' I u . , . ,  . .~ ,  , . ,al 'ntal-~, ~ S~.000clown ~ I _  ++ • 
k , ,~mmt. ,mp~m~• • ~m+sp le~.mestm c, ,  the am.'.mm . . . . . . . . .  ~ me I + ,,.,"~? " ~;~' m,0,,~. • . . . . .  ~. , ,  . , ' " " ' " - ' "~"  ~+."  . . . . .  ,'1-.0oo I =-: . 
nSht~ predicted he would. • f l r s ts tep•t re l~ Ids  .flrstperiod -b r•wl ,  the I Phom615.~'z~r " | ! ' 
wln all rounds and said he title. - P~m~e~ took 16 peanlttm ! .  . " ' . . . . . .  "~I  i . 
t w l l l  t ry ' fo r  an e•r ly  , . - i • .. - . _ " +  . • ' - • . 
I Berblek, ~ ,  barn hi~ own I i .  . . . . . . .  I " - ~ . , . . y  w , . . . , , . . , ,  - -  
ideas about that. I " 1~SKI~e ~ ' I . m . , . . . . . .  . ,, i . .: . 
I ,,.,_ .m + e ,." +" I : - : m  . I ~,+~.~" ' i !  ' 
I ,~,t. , .~,t ha o.+,er ~.  - ~o~ M~|~I  L •~ I~ m ~ - . I .  •~ m 1 i . ! ~ ' ~  I ' ~ i 
I Berbick said, He doesnt +m crouo I  N.E.  corner ,  n am~i l / , '  , , i  . . . .  '~_l . , ,~.  ~t~m I I '~  
I have~Ie  fo rme I IMp ,  ' I . - I ~ I  ~ I m~-.-r. - .+p+. =;  
I ,,. ,m,  to * = - ' -.. -I .. I " -"  ! 
I r~tmWc~K~.n~. '  . i ' 11h le f iml lVbon~besn  I " ' I uu In1111 I i~  + , i  7 
I Whether the  Ha l i fax  I ,  ~ kd.' 1,130 i~ . f l ,  $ . ' • ' " •" ~ "  ~- :  ¢~Mr id  I ! • . . . . • ~, , , ~ . . , J k r  . 
resident e•n I taFwi th  _ +, " sss  m ~ d  • " , te bedroom bo•omont  I ' IMACRI I  ,- ,m~ - . ,  -n  m~r~- ,vo  lot  M '++ 
I Holmes S t o  be  e~n.  I homo on  .41  ecroa .  ! ~ __~....~-~._ .~  I , . .  ~ 
, . . * . - -  • , I U U l W m I I  . , i  * 
I ~ , .~ . . , , , . , ,~ .~. , . . , . , ,~ , , ,  I .A~dn0Sn~,  ,m Hwy. D .mrmm~nmm I , , , , . ,  ,,,~ Mm,m,~ - -  
I ~- ,~ ,~r - , , , ,  ,-.- . . . . .  ' I " , • I ,~ ,  v , ,~ ,  h ie -  H ' ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
cet~Jn  Ho lmes ,  who ,  ~ • " , .. . • ' u " • . . . . .  , . . . .  . - ' " "  ' • " "  ~ I  to  b~l ld  ~ i + • 
m I " L " ' • . . . . .  + I ~IKE. ,  HORSMI  • prop•r t .y  •nd  wm ~**o~ at i '  
I I i "  I I I i "A  . . . . . . . .  ' [ " - - I "  - - I  I " I  ~ a ~ I .  L I " A mlT O F  k lpA l l l  "t +WHY NOT SPRmAO I .  w , , . . , , - . ,  n . . , ,  - I defended 5b  Utle with eight . . . . .  r L I  at  h i  .~  a~ • I .  
s~co+mve ~ ,  WlU • IU I I -U  IVUK I~U nwm Fw, . .w  , , , ,  " • ml " I • i 
, • H • rk tT~ih lmbM HERE ANO THERE- -  OUT~. 4 lmkoomI ,  4 . I  4 t~koombem~I  y~l~I ,  m I~l~10.  ' • win that tlRare b no bet t ix~ . ON I ACRES RIGHT I pe . m , . _ ~+ I / I: I I I ! . . . - . . , - . ,  i . 
/ - . . • '~honm ~ .s I ImsnNIsS H~I ILTO~ " , _II * 
. . . _ ~ . . :  . . . .  b . .  . " " " • Io¢MId  on  Walmh wi lh  IS wodu~,  " I mW~lstar~eb~n' ln l  ' " ' i ' :  I Hnmm . . . . . .  - .  . . . .  - . . . .  , .  I ~ .mmu,m.m. . .  I . . - -~ .m"  ~ . .  
• - v . . . v  . . . . . .  " ImL  ~11 Joy. " IMM I ~ n l  I wml  . A l I l l l .  i~u~l ,nuuu+ x u . ~ l m  mn m . . I  m am. o#,~0.w. ,  uvm.  m.w Wt  h•V I  I I lOn l~ lnH I Uoo l~ i  M in i  P~M!  u-  
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S way clear in Mac BIo b,d - - - -  N o r a n d a '  • ., • • 
• " - - ' - -" . '  635-4000 VANCOUVER (CP) -- profit of about $56 million; BCRIC had started the . was much c cefusinn among concept hat BCRIC should that ffBCRIC had not made " " " _ _  
B.C, Resources Investment 
Corp. in hewing out" of, the" 
battle for control of forest 
products giant MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., leaving the 
way clear for Noranda 
Mines Ltd. of Toronto. 
Corporation president 
Bruce Howe, looking con- 
fident and relaxed, said 
Thursday the board of 
d i rec tors  voted  
unanimously to dispose of 
its 4.2 million MacMillan 
Bloedel shares and to 
abandon its attempt to 
secure an additional 6,2 
millim shares. 
• Howe said part of the 
profits will to pay debts with 
the rest being'used for the 
business of the company, 
which he later said is to 
maite a profit, He added 
that the directors have not 
decided .whether to tender 
their shares under the 
Noranda bid or to sell fl/em 
on the open market, 
Trading in MacMillan 
Bloedel on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange was more 
than 80 times normal 
Wednesday with 706,000 
shares changing hands in 
the first hour of trading. 
Act ion  subs ided .  
somewhat Thursday, but 
was still much higher than 
normal with. 98,777 shares 
traded. A '  company 
spokesman said that in 4he 
last 1~/~ years 5,000 to 10,000 
shares traded on an average 
day. 
Howe said BCRiC was 
neither a buyer nor a seller 
in these transactions. Both 
the corporation and 
Noranda were banned from 
block trading while the 
takeover bids were in place, 
Noranda's current, bid 
expires April 24; BCRIC's 
• expired Thursday, 
He called the bidding war 
with Noranda historic, and 
said it has. placed the 
provincial holding company 
in the enviable position of 
owning a large block of 
shares that has 
dramatically increased in 
value. 
Average acquisition price 
of shares in that block was 
$39, Howe said, sub- 
stantially lower than the 
current price of MacMillan 
Bloedel shares which closed 
at. $52.50 Thursday on the 
Toronto Stork Exchange. In 
dlnpaslng-of its shares now, 
BCRIC stands to make a 
bidding ' fo r  MacMillan 
Bloedel in March when it 
offered $46 cash a commen 
share for 6.2 mUlim shares. 
Added to the shares it 
already owned, this would 
have given the corporation 
49-percent interest. 
Noranda entered the  
running later in'March with 
a.  combisaUon cash and 
share bid valued at $56 a 
' shari~. 
BCRIC then announced it 
would raise its cash offer to 
equal Noranda's, however, 
this new offer was never 
• filed with the stork ex- 
changes, rendering it in- 
valid. 
Howe said Thursday the 
offer was not.filed because 
the directors were in' the 
midst of a series of complex 
discussions with stock 
exchange authorities on the 
terms and conditions of the 
offer when Noranda in- 
creased its bid to $62 a 
share. "It kind of took our 
breath away, and we 
decided to sit hack and 
. mouitor the'situation." 
But Noranda had made its 
bid thinking the BCRIC 
offer was official and them 
anal~ats and the parties 
involved when It was 
revealed •that the neW 
BCRIC offer was invalid 
and its offer for $46 a share 
still stood, 
The board .of directors for 
MacMillan Bloedel had pre- 
viously rejected BCRIC's 
offer as too low and sub- 
sequently recommended 
shareholders accept ,.he 
Noranda offer..Calvert 
'Fmudsen, chairman of the. 
board, said the Norenda 
offer was more attractive 
because the .l)dee was 
• higher and this higher price 
was extended to more. 
shares --g.9 million axn- 
men shares and 50 per ~mt 
of the company's cou- 
vcrtthle shares. 
When announcing the 
board's reconunendationo 
Mouday, Knudsen said he 
was not concerned about he 
unorthodox actions of 
HCRIC, but later in the 
week he called the holding 
company a predator and a 
corporate marauder. 
Knudsen also denounced 
what he called BCRIC'a 
priviledged status in the 
province. 
"I disagree with the 
have a protected pusitiea or 
special privlledges, l.also 
disagree with the idea that 
BCRIC - -  which is a 
guvernment.ereated in- • 
strument - -  should "be 
allowed to make hostile 
takeover bids. 
"[~relddy I'm just ap 
paUed at the Idea of the 
a run on MacMillan Bloedel, 
cenirol of the eompafiy, 
which made a profit of $113 
' m~lou last year, would not 
now be facing a sh i f t~  
Tet'on~hasad Noranda~, i~ 
~'No me else would I!~]Y 
have come out of tlie diner. • 
There was no imminnat 
threat whatsoever." 
If it Is successful inits bid 
provincial government, the " f~  49-per-sect interesti in 
premier of this province, MacMi l lan Bloedel, 
creating an enterprise that Noranda will have.,  to 
is free .to become a pi~da- dispose of its 28-por-ceat'~- ' 
tor, acorporatemarouder." ,erect in B.C.'s second. 
Knudsen said the cor- • larges t forest products 
potation . is sheltered company, B.C. Forest 
because government  Products Ltd.; wh ich  
legislaUon restflcts share- Thursday reported firSt- 
5olding in the cenpany to a . quar ternet~gs  of $1O= 
small ~ninority. thereby million oP 33 ~nts a share, 
preventing takeovers or Compared with $16.$ mimol~ 
shareholders forcing a or 53 cents a share for the 
beard change, corresponding lm0 period." 
In contrast o his harsh Noranda has assured the 
comments for BCRIC,' provincial-government it 
Knudsen praised the will do.thin. 
Noranda directors on 
Monday, calling them 
astute investors who had a 
unique appreciation of 
MacMillan Bl0edel. 
However, it appears that 
even their takeover bid i~ 
not lOOper-cent welcome, 
as Knudsen'n comments 
Wednesday showed. He said 
Aside from Its 
Interests, Noranda als0 
owns shares in Northwood 
Pulp and Timber Ltd. which 
operates sawmills, - a 
plywood mm aud a pulp mill 
in the Prince George area; 
. Northwced Mills Ltd. and 
Northwood Bu i ld ing  
Material Ltd. 
Fear  of terrorists causes  woman to panic in El Sa lvador  
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Menique Gauthier was'so 
afraid the riflecarrying men 
who appeared on the 
doorstep of her. home in El 
Salvador last week were 
terrorists come to 
assassinate her that she 
demanded they kill her 
there rather than dump her 
bullet-riddled body beside a 
road. 
"I was absolutely• 
terrified," she said in an 
interview Thursday, "I 
thought they were ter- 
rorists, 
• "So I said, 'If you have 
come to kill me-  kill me 
now so my father won't 
have to search the fields for 
my body.' • 
"Then my father (Adrian 
Gauthier)" said, 'Those 
aren't guerrillas -- they 
would have killed you ira- 
SSS$$$SSSSS$$$$ 
DOLLARS 
and 
SENSE 
BY MICHAEL A. WALKER, Director 
FRASER INSTITUTE, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
' When Peter Lougheed tu~'ned off.the oil spigot a few 
weeks ago he fired a shot in the oil war that is likely to find 
its mark. The oil that will no longer be pumped from Alberta 
eastward will have to be replaeed on worldoil markets at a 
price about double the priceset by the federal government• 
The result will be a further increase in the subsidy that must 
bepaid to eastern consumers by oil consumers elsewhere 
in the country. This subsidy of uilwill show up as an increase 
in the price we all pay at the pump and for our fuel oil. 
In an attempt to fix the "blame' for this increase, Marc 
Lalonde dubbed the increase the "Loughecd Lev~'." And in 
so doing he was attempting toenhance the image, already 
widespread, of the blue-eyed arabs in western Canada. But, 
is that imalp deserved? Are the oil producing provinces 
really "ripping off" the rest of the country and getting the 
lion's share of the oil revenue pie? 
In its recently promulgated National Energy Program, 
the federal government has certainly gone to great lengths 
to leave that impression• According to their calculations, 
the oi/resoorces income pie in October 1980 was the split of 
14 per cent to the federal government, 38.9 per cent for in- 
dustry and 47.1 per cent for the provinces. Looking at only 
the total share going to governments, the feds claim only 23 
sos to Ottawa while a whopping 77 per cent flows ~o r cent go 
the predueing provinces. 
In analyzing the federal position, however, one dis- 
covers a few strange aspects of their calculations.First, 
there is the matter of the Petroleum Compensation Charge. 
This federal tax on all oil refined in Canada is imposed to 
pay for the world priced oil .which must be imported to supp- 
ly eastern Canadian eons, an catculating its share of the oil 
revenue pie, Ottawa only counts the Petroleum Compensa- 
tion Charge (tax) to the extent revenues exceed the cost of 
subsidizing imported ell. 
The seec~i, strange aspect of the revenue pie according 
to.Lalonde is me way in which the total size of the pie is 
talcum,cal. In figuring the total amount of oil revenues 
available to the industry, and the two levels of govdrnment, 
me reds nave effectively valued total Canadian oil predue. 
tips at the "made in Canada" price of oil. However, we are 
discovering that when we try to replace the lost Alberta 
production by importing more oil, we must pay the full 
world price for it. This suggests that the actuaL~alue of 
Canadian oil is higher than is implied by the price set by the 
federal government. 
l.f Canada were to export all of the oil it produces, for ex- 
ample, it would be sold at the world price -- around 40 
dollars per barrel currently. And if tt weren't for the 
profdbiti-on ofexports by the National Energy Board they 
could do precisely that. So, it seems reasonable tovalue the 
oil belonging to the producing provinces at the world price. 
• if the oil revenue pie ls determined in this way, 
nowever, the revenue shares look considerably different. St. 
tawa's hare jumps to 56.7 per cent While industry gets only 
19.6 per cent and the producing provinces 23.7 per cent. Of 
the {oral government revenue, Ottawa gets 70.5 per cent 
while the producing provinces get only 29.5 per cent. 
This dramatic reverse! of shares also reverses the roles of 
Ottawa nd Alberta. Alberta is now seen as the long suffer. 
ins contributor to the commonwealth whereas 0[tawa is 
seen as the principal beneficiary from the exploitation of 
Canadian oil. 
But, which of the two pies is the correct one? My own view 
is that the federal government currently receives the lion's 
share of oil revenue. True, it spends it all by keeping the 
price of oil in Canada t only half the world level, but.~at 
y y po g 
excise tax on petroleum prodocts, gl'he present government 
was elected on the strength of a promisenot toelitninate he 
subsidy. So, the subsidy and the oil revenue pie which in-' 
eludes it must be the real thing. 
, One thingis clear, Peter Lougheed thinks Ottawa is get- 
ung too much and Alberta too fettle. Marc ,.atonde thinks 
precisely the opposite. As the calculations suggest -- they 
are literally poles apart. Don't look for a permanent settle- 
merit until the two pies look more alike. 
mediately.'" 
Gauthier, who returned to 
Canada Wednesday, said 
• that calmed her and the 
men revealed themselves a
pininclothes police in- 
vestigating an anonymous 
tip that she was u~ing her 
pickup track to transport 
weapons for guerrillas 
battling the government. 
They drove the @-year- 
old - marine biologist em- 
ployed by the Salvadoran 
government from her home 
. in the quiet Pacific Coast 
port of La Libertad to 
nat iona l  po l i ce  
headquarters ' in San 
Salvador. There, officials 
recognized the falsity of the 
accusation, but insisted she 
remain for .her own 
protection. . . . . . . . .  
" I  was treated ex- 
cellently," GnU,bier said in 
a telephone interview from 
i~r sister's home in Lava]- 
des-Rapldes near Montreal. 
"I had a regular room and 
my niece, who was living 
with us for five months, had 
luncl~ with me almost every 
• day." 
But when the fishermen 
Gauthier worked with saw 
Sa lvadoran  mar ines  
guarding Adrian, his wife 
Marie-Louise, and Mo- 
elque's 2&year-old niece Jo- 
celyne Gauthier, they 
searched roads end fields 
for her hedy. 
They stopped when they 
learned Monique was safe. 
Salvadoran authorities 
advised Ganthier to return 
to Canada until guerrilla 
activity ts smashed md the  
p~pin -~o*datmeed her
are arrested. Officials 
promised to keep the fishing 
cooperative she was organ- 
izing running until her 
return, which she hopes will 
be in two munths. 
Gad,bier, who has worked 
in El Salvador since 1976, 
said she "believes he was 
denoenced by "one of those 
who exploit the fishermen" 
she was organizing. 
She said it was the third 
time she was denounced and 
believes that each time her 
accusers were "unly laying 
to frighten me" end would 
not try to kill [ser. 
The former United 
Natims employee said none. 
of the bombings and 
assassinations that have 
terrorized .the capital have 
Deputed in La Libertad. 
She said the common 
people have little sympathy 
for the guerrillas who are 
destroying their ability to 
achieve what mast want 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Public Hearing date-Mr the ThorNIIII Official ' 
Sefllement Plan has been changed to April 15, 19Si 
at the Thornhlll Community Center commencing at 
0:00 p.m. This has been done In order to meat 
statutory requirements for the advertising of the 
I~bllc hearing. We apolnglze for any Inconuenlence 
created by this change In date. 
• There will be a public information meeting on 
Frldsl/, April 10, 1981 te answer any questions 
regarding the Offictal Settlement Plan. 
Planning Department 
Regional District of 
Kltlmat.Stlklne 
REGIONAL BSTRICT OF 
KITIMAT-STIKINE 
IIOTIOE OF FIIIILIO I IUHIl i  
Notice Is hereby given to all Interested parties that a 
Public Hearing for By.law No. 132, 1979 and amend. 
monte thereof of the Regional District of Kltlmat. 
Stlklne, 
"A by-law to establish an Official Sefftemont 
Plan for Electoral Area 'E' (Thernhlll) of the 
Regional District of Kltlmat.Sflklne" 
will be held et 8:50 p.m. In the Thornhlll Community 
Centre on April 15, 19111. 
Copies of this by-law and Its an'mndmeflts may 'be 
Inspected at the Terrace Public Library during their 
hours or at the offices of the Regional District of 
Kltlmat-Stlklne from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during 
weekdays. 
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NOTICE 
f i i  
'-HEARING - 
(SEC, 936 MUNICIPAL ACT) 
Take Notice That the Municipal Council 
of the Oistrlct of Terrace, sifting as • 
Council pursuant to Section ~ of the 
Munlcl l~l Ach wil l  at the hour of 7:00 In 
the afternoon, on Monday, April 27th, 
1981/In, the -Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Bulidlng, hear representations 
bythe Building Inspector and others es to 
why the following premises or parts 
thereof should be declared a nuisance: 
" 1.4524 Little A~'enue,.folio 05453.000, 
legal, Block 3, D.L. 369, RS, C.D., 
Plan 3047 (Former Alma 
Apartments) 
; And Further Take NOtice that should the 
Council declare that any of the premises 
of parts thereof be a nuisance, then 
Council will be asked to order that the 
same be removed, pu l led  down or 
ofherwlse destroyed. 
And Further Take Notice that should you 
wish to make' representation to the 
Council regarding the I~remisas listed 
above, you may appear at that time, date 
and place to make your representation to 
Council. 
This Notice Is 91van by the Council of the 
District of Terrace this 3rd day of April, 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
- . . :  6M-~ 
• Mazda comes  up with a car 
h b • ~. .  • t at'sa argam at price i 
W 
hat we have 
here is a car  
for the '80s; 
The  new Mazda 
.GIG sedan embodies 
everyth ingautomo-  
bile• manufacturers 
~re aiming for these 
days. 
It 's roomy, thrifty, 
reasonably peppy,  
pleasing to the eye, 
passingly comfort- 
~ le  and realistically 
'priced. 
That ~ ' t  to say'i~'s 
the  only one of i ts  
rpm. 
k ind;  Volkswagen, ' Theengine, in fact, 
Toyota ,  Datsun ,  • 
Honda and even Ford m as new as the car 
a lso have similarly itself, whkh eameout 
conceived units. The in January this year. 
GLC'seda~, which is The old GIG engine 
a G" ha . . . .  was some ~0 ee small- 
I.u tcnnscK v 
w i th  a trunk, is bet~. er. and lacked the re ,: 
te r  than some and -vmg power  ann  
mual to others But torque oxtnmmoaeL 
. . . . .  " .-, Mazda's so-called In 1[,8 nee , It S p range Stabilized Combus- 
second to none. 
I t ' s  a front~wheel- 
• d r ive ,  four -door  
sedan weighing in at power and efficiency. 
873kiles(l,9251b.). It A quarter mile (.4025 
;has rack-and.pinion km) acceleration run  
steering, .front disc/ gives it a rated l&6- 
rear  d rum brakes, second elapsed time, 
• four-wheelindepend- which is slower than 
ant euspension, and a .the VW Jetta but 
Tour-cylinder over .  faster than a Honda 
head camshaft engine Accord. 0-I00 km/h is 
displacing •1490 ~:e; estimated at 11.9see- 
c rank ing  out  68 onds. 
horsepower at 5 ,000  In terms of fuel 
consumption, the E- 
series engine is very 
frugal, delivering a 
stated ~ r f o ~  
of  5.3 litres per 100 
km (53.44 mpg) high- 
way, and  6.6 l ttres 
per 100 Inn (41.63 
• mpg) city. As usual, 
those figures .are 
overly generous, but 
the  GLC i s  rated 
tion System seems to among.he top 10ears 
have hit the mark  forfuelef lk iency. 
both in te rms of l 'm ghul to tee that 
it has adequate head- 
room;too numy of the, 
import~ are unfit for 
anyone over six feet• 
tall. My six-foot-four 
test neighbor can get 
in and out of this car 
with relative ase, a~- 
,though e'd be ,dittle 
cramped i f  he had to 
my in tbe buck seat 
for any ]en~h of 
time. 
prow- 
ess of the GIG sedan 
is more than decent; 
Toyo Kogyo has  
plainly taken pains in  
this department, and 
for anch a mai l  ear, , 
the GLC has a good, 
wide read stance that 
helps substantially on 
hard  comers  and  
switehllekL 
One compla in t  
here ,  though: The 
f ront -whee l -d r ive  
drive configuration is 
qu i te  headst rong  
under  hard ~eslera- 
lion and has aleharae- 
teristiadly irritating 
clutch lag between 
gear ehange~ It's not 
n big thing, but 100,- 
000 ian down the 
ratd, it could get 
tiresome. 
rye  driven several 
of this  ear's oompeti- 
tent, and I will My 
that l thMgs newest 
has a more comfort- 
able driving poaitim: 
than either the  VW 
Rsl~t or'the Toyota 
TemeL For a vehicle 
that coots ~745, it's 
j t,boutr t n 
'l 
t * 
4 
E Mazda G/,C: Roomy. ~rUt~. ~,~.  ~7~'ort~. and ~ to Ow eye. 
SKeSNn nuTo mETnL 
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. TORONTO (CP) -- The' 
people of Senegal love to 
dance and that enjoyment is 
i~ssed on to audiences by 
the National Dance Com. 
pa.ny of Senegal, currently 
a cress-Canada tour. 
:.-:,Senegal is nestled into the 
.mi'dd]e of Africa's IvOry 
Coast. It's about half the 
Size of Newfoundland, it's 
chief crop is peanuts and, . 
according to Babacar 
Mbengue, the ad- 
ministrative director of the ' 
National Dance Company, 
every one of its five million 
citizens is.a dancer. 
"It's part of our identity," 
he says, half in English and 
half in French. (Senegal, 
although now autonomous, 
was a F~:ench colony until 
1958.) "After you learn to 
walk, you have m show your 
joy in life,' yea? So we sing 
end dance. We have to do it. 
We can't stop." 
Mbengue smUes as 
though he has just explained 
the simple logic of 'tw~-pius 
two equals, four' to a child. 
Nobody  in Senegal 
bothers with dahce classes. 
When Maurice Sen~her bet 
out in the late 1950s in 
search of musicians, 
dancers and singers, be took 
a camera and recording 
equipment right into the 
streets and squares of 
Senegai's two hundred 
villages..From the exham. 
tire documentation, he  
picked 40.of the f'mest artists 
and in 1960 founded the 
National Dance Company of 
Senegal. 
The company members 
represent he country's 15- 
plus ethnic groups. Their 
programs are a mixture of 
mmic and dance taken right 
from the village traditions. 
Although slighUy adapted 
for the stage, the ste~ and 
songs are those you would 
see and hear if you were in 
Senegal, witnessing village 
rituals and ceremonies. 
The Senegalese citizens 
make sure of that. When the 
company comes home ,to the 
country's capital and' only. 
city, Dakar, citizens 
.journey from across the 
couotry to see them per- 
form. They don't come just 
for the entertalnmonL They 
come to ensure that the 
traditions are being 
correctly maintained. 
• ., . , ,  , - . , . . . .  
To a western :audience, much they owe to Africa. 
the songs and: dances, are .:The syncbepatod rh~,  
bits of brilliant exotlca. But," ,  l~h l~-qu idc~ ,footwork, 
although we may have to _isolated 51p, head and ptm 
refer to program notes to 
understand theii" traditional 
significance, it's not hard to 
appreciate their mag -
niflcence. 
The dancers rarely move 
from their places, but what 
they can do in oue spot 
dories comparison, 
Many of these dances are 
extremely sexy. Breasts are 
bared, he~ds roll, legs 
twitch and becks undulate. 
But they aren't self-. 
consciously sexy dances. 
They're designed to cel- 
ebrate rather than titillate. 
Also, anyone familiar 
with jazz dance an d modem 
: music will be struck by how. 
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.The. program the ~om-. 
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the performers, a rest. 
That's how much ex- 
eitement thin company 
generates'. 
It's impossible not to be 
entranced, literally; by the 
'" " .... ~r t l )e l~utyo l las t rum~ta  n[vers~ celebration tour Winnipee, Rq0na, Ca]~.  ,:. 
• "reich as: the xy]ol~oue-ll~e '~ince September, 1979. In ' Victoria" and :Vanc0mler.  
. IXllnfm , l~l]ll).]Ike eoraTal~l •L e~ht  months .they'll tess:  remain on. l l i e .  1 i ~ :  
Senegal•s• ' flute. The -:to Senegal, presumably f'  " before the Nati0oal, .Oal~..' 
• and musical Interludes serrate " south-needed i'est. " Company of Se~al  tni~i'. 
viousraptureofthedancers the dances, wh ich  are ' its brilliant plumma~.e,~: 
and municinas in thelr work : b r i l l i ant ly  cos tumed Now, .the company is  hypnotic muslc:.andmee~ 
flur~ea of'movement, and/ wending, its way froui'!east( tacu!k r. da .nce.i ~L~, , ' .~ .  
there's even an acrobatic :to west. across. Canada; ceualzyag~m, .-'. : ;;:;:~ :: 
~ent ' - -not  to mention a' ; . ,  " .' . " ! " '~:~ *~'.~::I. :,-~,,-.. 
rsmarkable st i l tdancer , ' '  , .  ' " ' : "  . ; . :" .~."/~;i;:.~::.i"i-. 
.o,,. . .  . - -  --e . Uperesa  t raaea  o~ 11 pieces, perfmqned stills than most of uShave :.L~.';~ 
virtunUy nonstop.. There's "on!erraTirmli; : :  i : " , i  I ~ : P 4 " " I : : ' 1 ;  ~ '~ I I 
• ::::slush: fo r  
only one. intermission and ]~cengne is the. f~  to . .  
it's probably there;to 8i~'e admit bow mueh,.culinr@ :. : - , , 
" • " . ., . '  ' ... - '  " ' . - .  : .• : , .  i ~ ~'. 
must initially have gone ,~.,.,~ , , r _~ : A.,o.£~.,.  . . . .  'mi. 'n~ce'dmem't I i im 
• Ik~,*,.,,,rl." 11),.1 i1" ; "  ,,~.I,.I. to-"  '- . l -n~ arn~#v, n~.,~..,,~,~, " "T  ' r  ~--~- . . . . . . .  ~ ,,~ 
aa mat me en]o)~ont m • • • ' " bercoun " " 
; l i~e--~.-~'. '=T'~it.  - - - ° paradise and dream, of I love those open . I~. ' , ' . : . .  
• ._n~e_ up ,.__ ; . - - ,  - -  Canadian snow, slush and He doean't need ~'tmtindild~ 
" The  i .~supan¥ nu~ u~cu uu  . , " 
beat  o f  the ' tam-tam dr tmm,  a Imammoth  : 20th  an-  ic~. thatTutuila, themain~d 
• . "The ::former. Canadlan here, 'iS only 18" Jd lo~ 
akin'r#' ' ~  ' • "" 
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this South Pacif ic inland 55 km, . . .  . . :';. ~ 
after a career that saw him I f  be mak~ it Io 
"play offensive guard in his l ln t  choice would be to 
Ottawa,.  Winnipeg and five in Vancouver. 
V~o0uvex. "Vancouver / .  has :  
And nothing would make e v ~ ,  T' he said/"The 
.:b~m happier than a coaching be~.heS, the s~m; the snow m 
pealtien - -  or any other job-- . the moUntaJm at: the same 
w i t h  a CFL team.  time." : "  : '  " L " " ~ " 
He i~yed for ehlla.~lphin ' He ove~ ~ e~em~ tl~t' 
£ag]es in 1969 and 19"/0 winning the Grey Copwith 
before  movia~ to Wi l~ ipe~.  Ot tawa i l l  1976 wa l~ ' t ' . tbe  
' After a three-ycar stint there l~lll~igM d his cerecr, m ~ 
" - - ' - - - - - -1"  be I~. Yed in Ottawa from : 'The meat ~,c i t t~ ~ .: 
i t . l i l i  l a l  • ,m . .m ,m,  ou~L- , .g  w .  ,he~ , heard I 'WU :~" 
• v ,m,w 'In a Grey Cup victory in his Irnded to VAncouver/' he ~: 
- - - - - - , - - - -  -final year with the Rough said. ° I  had always dreamed 
. l~rs~.  
His final two seasons were ~ going to Vancouver; . . . .  . 
At ~5 pounds, the &foot 4- 
i with the B.C. LOom in 1977. inch, Uperesa in a ~ f i t '  30 : 1 
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tiny U.S. territory. 
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the Indepundent.:Millenlmm Nine to Flve - -  released here basicall~lhem~me. ' :  ~ the  •VAPORS : _ .q . .~ 
'I . ~ L NEWCpLEAR' # ~ 
-~. ' D A Y  
::,' . , .  :1/ 
label -- bears a distinct as Morning Train~tO av~/d Three  of .:. the " four . .  
osnnlry, flavor thro~hoot, coofttsim with Dolly Par. musiciand Who n~de up the 
its 11 tracks.- tm's ctwront (and superior) Toront~based rock band 
S ix  of the numbers are 
Meheun's own .com- 
positimm, while five are 
remakes of hits by Orb/son, 
HoUy, ~ vl~,. ent, Hank 
Wil l iams and the doe- 
wopp~ SkyUnen, using 
veteran aerations men who, 
• In  some cases,, appeared on 
the original ~..Jeasen more 
two decades ago." 
tune of the same name, and 
Modm'n Girl are on the 
album. 
In fact, the two proven hits 
open each side of the LP, no 
doubt to put the fir~t-time 
listener in a positive frame 
c(mind. But t ime sonp only 
let us in for a disappoinlment 
as Easton follows up with 
routine pop. material. 
Numbers, have reappeared 
on ~ lids time billed as 
"Hot 'lip. 
But the new album, Stop 
All Moflen (Attic, LAT 1089), 
shows that more '  has 
changed than* the ...name, 
Gone is the stark, pseudo. 
'60ish British sound that 
Introduced Numbers last 
. Rod s~w,- . ' 
• .." Foollsh Behevlor . 
Sale L .P .  5.99 
Ces-*_ 6.7t 
• .Cliff R ichard  L~ Sayer  
: I 'm No Hero"  " . L iv ing Ih a Fantasy  
Sale L.P. 5.69 .sal~ L.P. 6.49 .'. 
Cass. 6,49 Cess. 7A9 
• The a lbum is nicely year as Tonmto's new.est 
• " " nroduced by Christopher ' new wavers. Im£. !is: .l~s~e'is 
• McLean makes  no Neil ',,et the bl~ In  deeper productlon,;.more 
a.p.ology!for, mun~, fin.g' stmmentol and  vocal ae- careful attention to per-.. 
other artists snugs Which eomnaniments at thnes foil .formance. 
wil l  match and ,eel, In lone, ~es~g-~- -  they overwhelm ' 
the ~off that I have writ- her  voice Sim- ler  If Stop All Meticn is not a 
tern." " , "- ' . /ements"  would We total success, it's because of ..: 
. : , . , ,  *'. ,~ . ; ' ;~  . . . .  . more than a little routine 
" I 'm ~ r ~ around u~q,~, rod.k, formula l ines that Best evidence .of .this 
comes with the album's allow the listener to an-" 
closing tune, the gentle ticiputs ch.ord progross/un to 
ballad 'Calm Before the the izint of tedipun. 
Storm; whose simple plane Yet Hot Tip has included 
accompaniment ~- other In- e~ough good ma~.rinl to 
strummtoUm,ls.a:whisp~., spark am Interest aia keep 
almost hon~dst~t  - -  .is tl~listener hoping fOr ,~.  
complementary .!JO Famtm, • e¢~r Evaus's vocals are 
allowin~ her tslmts to early raw end genes'ally po~.' r~ul, 
theseng. and- Ids l~ud lends some 
The strongest cut, good harmmy support. 
when I 'm singln~ Crying; 
It'snof something'l Just did 
by accidenL I know that 
si~inofmusle and I can sing 
it well." 
Indeed,. i f  there 's  a 
revive/ot ~terest in ~e0s 
American ~ pop, McLean 
I ns i s tsbe  deserves the 
credit. 
"I pelnted out the fact 
that this munte ~omes from 
somewhere.'"~ he said 
without'~ Iz~mt,of modesty. 
• "Forgot ten  peop]e l ike 
Buddy Holly j~!  ~e 
Coe l~ end Ge~e Vincent 
and a lot d others suddenly 
~e very ~mp~an~ to 
rock writers who bad never 
. .evm mint/meal ~eir namos 
~r to ~ s ~  with 
Amerlmn . . 
Coneldler~ug IMeLean'm 
l~ce  fro. ~e pMt, It's a 
ut , ~  to ,m ,~t  
~s .. ". " -  . : , . " 
. T 
.~d~IM"Lmt  In LoVe - . . ~ ' l  Be l l .  in You " ~ - - '  " ~ ~ " f  
Sale b.P. 6:6~ ; ' ,~sle L.P, 6.119 Sale'l,;.P. 6.51t L Sa.e L.P. $A9 
"r~,,~,~, 1.49 Cx~.~. 7.~ CSU,. 1.~: ,. " Cau. 4.49 
Intitmllkls in • . 
Welcoma~ gho 10 ¢ltlu, • , ' , 
Salo L.P.S.II9 ,~l i -ktsP IKW ' , . . ' 
p ie L .P .  6 .99 Cass.  1 .~ Cass .  6 . /9  ' ' . Sa le  . LP .  6 .~ C imi .  7 .49 
4623 Lakelse- Terrace- 638-0351 
CrOoner, ts the albUm'a only , . • 
rocker, JindIt.comm.ds.a :.. .:. -.. "':'.~:.L. ~ . "  "; ' - " " " --.---- . 
. another ; -h~i~ s ide to'.a . ~...;:~ . :v.,., , .~,. i ". " . . .  " . . . .  ' 
~m~i~n~.V~ee. . .  . ' ,* :  . '~-,~. ' .i" . . . .  ' • .. . . . . .  * " ' 
She should try it more  : ' ' : W[IIIII TIP 
• ~.~(~: : i~ . - / tosd | : . - :  "!EI:/'"I:..'II:'iI':.!',:/:i'!::,O'::,'-; ~ I ~ / .  . : " ~ ' :  ' i ,,e .". ' • ' . ' .  Winter to Summer  
~m for om=~to~; . . : . : , . '~~ .:  :.,, " lno~0eo. ' .  - - .  • 4 -c  l .  I , 1t3 l us  S S. Tax  ' ' ' " ' ' 
thl, es-y, enr his t~- l~t  .tl~ ~'..;. ". '-:. " . . .mu. ' .~nange ~ ~ _ ~  I.. - ) , - \  "-. ..... v~. - -  
~ s~,  ~um,  I ., :. ~,. , : 0 i l  Filter ~ ~ - ~  ']i 6 cyl., 15  plus S.S. Tax a , . - .  ~11 I~, I " 
evidence of the:e lmqmg " ; '  . . . . . . .  ~ ~  : :-~" : 'e uu~a q l&&k~"  e n-••.,::.•,:-.,,:LubeJob .~"-:'_...~w- ~.  o . . ,  " l , l~ , , : , -e .e"~, - ,  d " ' '  
=.m, .  ,~ :~: : :  ;~ : ,~,~: : :~  ~: ; ; " "  . . " " ~ : " ~ " LEE  : ~'~'= ~:!I"~"-6.gbn.eral-inspectmn . ..., .. COMP SO much . , ~ : -, " ;, ,.-. , , ,  , . , ~ . . . • 
h~ enrumtcisu.s ~, fm ~ ' ; :  . ; . " . : . .  ; '  : - '  : -  ." " IflClUOes. . , ,n  neOAiR,, " ' 
wi~suehlate-ees.eady-'~|.: : ' . I ' l g l0  Levels Gneczeo : . • mut~ nz~r ...., 
Down, O'Sullivan has made 
n.ark by.knepina U~mp 
s imple,  le t t ing  the l ever -  
we~t  persmuty a m 
usut'-eal work ~ 0~ 
thrm~. 
In the ~ Can't M .  
Enough of You, O'SMllvan' 
offers the Hne, "I thlnk rm 
fairly rationalln a moderate 
$35.95 
$39.9  
$49.9 $11,50 
['are as  A lone  Ap in  / Plugs &Points, labor, scope check, adjust . 
. , t~Ly,  :c~ir and Get 4 cy,. $14.95 carburettor, set timing and dwell, check SATISFACTION 
" starting & charging system - '6 and 8 cyl. $16.95 ' (Most imports TiuckS) GUARANTEED . . . . . .  & Light " r 
• . . _ ~ ' : ,  ~ '~i ~ ;. 
•,PaIe 11, The Herald, Friday, Apri l  !0, 19111 
.'.~ ~:.~ ~ ~ ~;:4.'.~://~ :< ~ ::..~.~ ~ :<--:. :. ~..s ~ ~ ~.~.~ ~ ~ ~..: ~ : ~: ~ # ~  : :.~. :~ ~ :: .~:/~  ~ : ~ ~ ~..~ ~ ~ ~q~.:~#..¢.:.~..:..~::~::.~.:.$ ~ ~  ::..~ ~ ~.~:..~.;.~ :~.~.;.~.-~ .~:.~ ~::.~.~.-.2~ ~.~.:.~ ~ ~- : .~:? : -~: :  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~/~ :~ ~ :~: @. :~ ~ ~ . . : - ~ - : ~  ~ ~:~;..~; ~..: ~ :~:~  :v/~ m ~ ~-` > ~ #:.~.~ :w ~..-.` ~ `  `~ * ~ "~ ~ .; 
. . . . . . .  - -~-~---iW,~'x -'- " ' - - - -  HAGAR the HORRIBLE .;-- 
Yoar lml iv ,daa l  | . CROSSWORD . .  / , " . ,_ 
-. Horoscope  ! . . . I I : . -  • [ ll + t ,; 1 ,+.: 
. . . . . . . . .  . " , . . . . . :  I!I ' ' I : -  
....... ' -~- ,  .~= • ~,  . 'ql _ I .:':..'i.: 
~ " " y , ~ . ' ~  .~" . . .marbe"~'~ s~. .~,~- ,~.~ , r~.  ' ~ . " I ' -  "~ l~-  ~ ~ ~  C ~  I l l  ~ T  =~--------~-~" ~. - -  .'",. 
~ f o r ~ ~  ~ wave]. ~.  ~,~ , ' -~r  tsC~'ist/an ZRedart 2,4Monnrel • - } "-= .~=~=). . j . .  - -------- ~ .~..,.: 
Cultural interests af ford lZFashiou OSendout $WeMthy ~y"  '~' ~ . ~ ' ~ ~  " ~ I~  ~ ~ ~ - . . [ ~ ~ "r 
i~=s  . ~ -~=~ . ... , . u.=~,,,or~ .n=o~d .~.m . s ,~=~ . ~ ~ . , ~ , , , , , o . , . , . ~ . .  l,V,,,,;,..ol " _ ~  ...~ 
(Mar. l l  ~ Apr.19) ~ ? ~ ~ , . ,  ~ J ,  , ,  Hindu queenl= Far: eemb, ?CUed ~in-"  [ ~ : . ~ - . / ~ l ~ , , = ~ I ' . l . 0  i "-.i-i" . . : . y:  
" .Ado~et/ema.ybeske~t/co~ ~::~,,_.u~:.:z.~,L_ _'~.'" m ~ n  . form " 8 ~ t  • 'craps. . "  '. • .. • " . . " . ' 
a~my~i~.~i~ quc=mur=mmumuacyan.ect liMins 53 ' 0, , - "  " • " " " 
onthehomefr=tpreoc~py romanuerelatimmhips. After . . . . .  Behave . _ _ ,~ ,~. . .  ~.m==~. , ,  AN IMAL~ma~v~=n.q  m me MI~ I l l  It v ,  . , , v , . i ,  , v  " " ' 
yOU. L~emany mm~ ~su- ~-u~s ,  . . . , -~  . . . . .  .. 
• = ~ ~ ie  an ~fy~t  ~ 18 Se..~ to.the lake port l '  .~e  :~ Cra f t  hBl _ " . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d . 
TAURt~ . ~.  IL - . ' ummate 55 Back talk occasion 31Hasten I : : 
• (~ '  • W ' • " . . . .  ' Tbebealthdsomemeclo~e (De~.22toJan.19) ~ "  D ~ Black l?Sce~L~ drink 'l~. : ' 
:may concern y~ You may . .WaSh .d~. erences with - ZlA . r~,  nPa~uds  ~ X ~m ~ l. ': : , . . I 
. ~ a i ~ v ~ o , s ~  emers:~amuyc0ncsrns~n~_ • , ~ ~  Av-  ~ " - - -  . . . .  ~ " [ ":-:'! " 
same Clarification preceaance over personal letter ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Ml)ldomaid's I " " 
c0m~es byday's end. = ~ . d~. .~___more  exp~ ~ Comfort iPlAIVlAJNBEAJDIEILII li chore ' .  I ' 
GE]~N~ - -  ~w1w, i l l  (.q~ ") RE BAJ I '  EBBS ONA T 1 . . . . . . . .  ] 
(MayZltoJune20) ~ AQUARIUS ,e~,~*,~k m-~bs's I I~EINIEISISI I ISITIE[;  ~m~_r~e~m I i 
~ia,,,.*,~. conflicts with (Jan.20toFeb.)8) "~'~,,=~L~ ,._,,. " MIUIL IE IT IH IE IN I~ ~, ~ ] - 
. . . . .  v yOU ov muu~m- 51OILIOBK~.I R coins h'lands about money ques- _ ~  e~re  . ~  31 Miss Merkel . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ,~  . . . . . . . . .  I 
~ ~ i ~ t ~  I i~  I I I I ~  ~ car,an~ae U ~ . ~ b ~  . ~ m a Y ~  c ' ~,. ~ : . " • ~ G IE IR~ N EIAISILIEI . . . . . .  "~ now Seeknewwaystosupple- somewhat nervous. New . . . . .  ~ . ,=~. -~. ,= l=,=. .  44amlJces I . . . .  
men*t ~ career ~ ure ~v~ ~ mng, m . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Biblical : '-.~':' " • _ . . . . .  ,S . -  _OS IN IET~ l~I . I ,.... .... 
. C ~  ~ i ~  remembers .  L~ID~IE I~ I~IL IA IV I~ w~ v ..:,: :... 
PISCES .- ..~ ~;.' • ( june~ j~yOO ) • :IS ~ pads OILI I IVl I IAIA~NI I I~]AIL 41 Heroic in :- .. 
Handle higher-ups with kid (Feb.19toMar.20) X ~  3? Pres/dant ClNNIEI~ISI~IEIClEINI" scale B,C .  . ;. 
: gloves, i e~o in deal- The ~ for pleasure E0(~e l t  - I IN~[EISIT~[EI~[N[Sm .48 Give ~a ~ ~'~ 
( ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ X = ~  • ~ with others. A pleasant ~ ' t~so~y.  Watche~- m Sho~ho~m 4-13 strong odor R :~ A ~ ( ;PEU~' . .P  ~ 
=="o.  ' ' ' w ' . 'm '  ' ,o ,, . . . _  . 
,ou,   ..ve NNN" I  I I' Nm ! 4,° 
• You '~somm~t~ a~/nM/ve and c8/I alak~ an 24 25 26 ": 
~ t h m m ~ , ~ , ~  ~ eontrib~ou = your I ' I ,: 27 ~2a ~ SO 
may want to splurge a bit. ~ U~raha-e, music, ar- )~ 
UI te~ v/sttOrs br ing ddtecture nnd des/gn are ~=l  I = ~ the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN .- . . . .  
W' I I = i , ,~,~, ,~, , , ,~. . . i  [~rusv ,~vo , , r~fs ' r~~ [~,v,e~-,~,eov, e ~v,~vwe. . .n l  " 
I 
• I "  : ~:::~ 
:go~ A ~ ~ .  CKLAWBWBX QUYRKJ  ° 
:lIBRA . . IN .~ you']] find happiness. With a . 
(~.=~)o~.=) ~..~ ~ ~ , .~ ,s ,~, ,  ~ 
: ~ ~  come~ you can also s.cceed in 
:you, hatyouwon'tmakemuch pol i t ics and reform 42 43 
:progress until the late even-, movement. ~ you can 
i~ .  ~ di~msr~e a close ~ in ~ ,  your 49 
:t/o's bld for independenco, lp'eatest power lies elsewhere. 
• 52 
FOR S~A.~,~ ~. 1961 
~(Mar.mtoApr. ~)  (oct, 23toNov. m) 
• Eujo~ recrmUona] punuits. 
Romance is favored, i f  you'll may make an important job- 
i vo tdanedten~cont~c~ related decis/~ Safeguard XAUQpY O JP I ' .RO 
: ~ m ~ ~  ~ m m  and valuables. 
TAUR~ ' 
!(Apr. Z0toMay 201 
: Catch up ou readin~ and 
i . F i y ~ m ~  
:are ~ ,  I~t try not to 
~ .  Save sane t/me for 
~ , ~ .  
0MMINI 
(M=y~ Jane~) ~ 
More for you, Short pleasu~ 
drives ~ vi~t~ with h'iend~ 
:are ftm. Children may be try 
~towards n ~  
'CANCI~ 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
: ~ trips =re favom 
A career decision minht me= 
extra income. A find. 
member could i;' 
~ma~t ive  inter. AvMd ~o.. 
(July 23 to Aug. ~ l  
Travel and study are 
favored. Make decisions per- 
to educal:lon. Dou't let 
~ ~ein  r~enanee. 
(Aug. =toSept. ~,1 
You~ en~ privacy now, 
• visit toa q.let pla~e. You 
~.ki  fl.d a . . .ezpe~ed 
Y ~ Y ~  
ed~an~Uve.  
(SepL ~toOct .U)  
You'll I • good 
Mm m people Ira. me~ no~. 
Accept invlblUms. A dose tie 
may be fixed in opinions o r .  
self-wille~ 
,Career ~ go ~ You 
s~rrrauus ~ 
(Nov. 23roDeo. 21) 
Travel and social ife are on 
your agenda. Make plans for a 
and keep in touch with 
those at a distance. Romance 
biffy. 
CAPRICORN W ~  
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) 
T~ ~ f~y  
a~t  ~ ~emem.  
~ exa~y ~ it is you 
want ~ have done. 
~ are fav~ 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) ~ 
Attend a m~ or converse 
with a loved one. Short trips 
are ~.~ fav~ A~m~ may 
hard to pin down. Avoid 
mcm ~ 
(Feb. 19 to ~.  201 
News l~at pertains to Job or 
iscome Is good. You m~y 
mak~ some impomnt era- 
facts now. Rapport with loved 
oms in indicated. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
~ f o r ~ ~ i  
serve you. ~ in 
I i~ ,  a~,  ~ 
~ are eome ~ ~ 
f l l / l y c u ~  
toha~.Lem~toU~k 
~ f fyeu  ioumto 
~ ~.~'~ ,=~nl ly  
~RMO~AY,~I3 ,  1961 
ARIES ~e-~ SCORPIO ' m. .~e~ 
(Mar.Slto~x.1,) - - , " - '~ . ((X.t.ZtoNov.=) --,-,m- 
P.oma, tie treeds make this A h~W ~ could 
an ~d~ ~.  Your ~ ~mw.  Yourw~b~ 
i~aUve bdn~ you b~f l~.  
.~ iy ' ,  ~ - YELLOW FO~]L~ NOW the WIZARD 
i r , t  
B ~  FORTH INTO B,~4UTI1;'UL FLOWER. 
Tedsy'a Cryptml~ c~e: J equals T ( R~::~, 2 :~ I.l~ 
. .,,m,~ o~-~ ~, ~, .  ~ ,  ~m, ,~ ~_~£.~ 
: .{'i'.,.; 
• ,., • .;:~/ 
_.: , . .~ ,  
P- .nl 
M.an, ,rs 
Mal:c crept 
toanother bed 
~ ~ If a wlfe worried because her bright I t- 
awakens In ~ mldd~ of ~=e year*oM daughter didn't want 
n l~t  to f ind  her  husband's to  go to college, should take 
side of  the led  empty and she your Idv l (~ - - 
hears  ~m~ko~ sounds  
coming f rom a female guest's 
bedroom, does she: 
(a) Get up and flush the com- 
mode to let them know she 
awake? 
(b) Pretend she is asleep and 
say nothing whe~ be cr~,wl,~ 
hack into ~ at dawn? 
(c) Confront them In the 
act? 
I am a college professor. My 
students have been ~ose 
who e~r l~ a couple of 
years  o| the "real world" 
tween high school and college. 
These  students a re  mature, 
disciplined and thorough ly  
convinced of their need for a 
college education. On the other 
hand, some of my poorest stu- 
dents have been those Who 
DOONESBU 
BROOM-HILDA 
' i . 
~ ,v~. . .  ~.~&L~ 
I . m~nn~.  
:I 
/ 
[ ~ 1 1 ~ ~  l shou ldadd o few detalls so were there only because " ! .  
you can give an info]'med re- knew I'd get has~ed by my 
dark, y~ ~J~ a sponse .  The  ch i ld ren  and  ~ren~i f ld i~ ' tgo . "  
~ e ~ W ~  wi th~I I~, "  grandchildren will be nrr lv isg A lack of moUvotion 
in o few hours. I f  ! walked in (,ause they don't honestly be- 
TAUR~ ~ SAGITYARI~ XW# on the lovers It would mean. lieve coUege ;. right for me is 
(N~.~D~.~)  strained weekend for every- 
( ~ ~ a p ~ .  ~ body, with much p~y-~isg ~ ca~ of at lea~Mof  p r o b l e m  of ver 50 r  cent of 
m~ ~ ~ pro- ~ ' s ~ , y ~  ~ mypaM. ~who~meth~ • lamnolofr l  ldwomonand mea~ greu.  Dinner for two, ~s~one~enJoy~ ~u-ht  we ha~ • ve~ . .w, ut~lrm~oppl~ss. . . . ,  
allldle]J~LI}d pr iv~ m~ s~ltn~o~to~et i ler l l (ML m;r~iage ! realize ot'~t~ve - Sorelax: "T~n.~ if yow" .Ql.a/e~ ! . -. 
• uau~n~r Is coue • mate~rl~u, . vs  sv , .  ~e~bours .  _ C~qRJCORN ~ widows can be lonesome - -  , * -  .I.e~ . . . .  yOU wont oe ao~ ~0 Ir~p ~er j~  ,., , m G~B~ D~ ~ a ~  |9 ~ and vulnerable. I am aware, .~  . - -  • I . . • ( • • ) sway from iL I f  she ~m~ save . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
~y,  you re ~ ~ go ~. Seek ~t  or the boost rov~ ~y' • new • 
~ff ie~bn~b~bx~p tant proJects. Home is the--~t .r~l l n~.  hummo~ and .b~, .~_ /w l l l~ .y ,  lt I ~ .  • ~m, -~r  - - - - - - ' /  I ~A. .  ;I ~- '  I ~mw--r~.-t.~P.InUm= / I  
• .s.,,~. nem, mm,,*lmitee, llk@lv , . ,~na .nmfm*~m*,v~ ' oetrayea. .-.s-.............~.. - ~v,,~sv ~m2smm m • I w~.~"y_ qr l [ ,  • M . . . i ,,- ,mr" J ~ -A._ • FJ~i']~klI~M ~ : ' . J I  I 
CANCER ~ . ~  ( J~ .~eb. ]e )  ~¢~ for two dozen uncook~ n~ _~m. . I t~amm~l . i~ .bh~_  | ~ . . .  I ~ .  ~ I ' . ~L /  ~ ~ ~ I I  
f J~Ae 21to July ''~) ~w-e,..~lP Pant d t f f~  ~arl be set. dies fo r  my spine?--Net A s~a, .ms ln__~amlmeU~.t@,  b ~ ~  ( t~-v  I /~ ,Z(  % ,J~-,,,,~.~-_ ~11 
" U lU~e=~U,p~=roer  Uea now. SV~ ~ era- v , ,~S~. .~t , -~ , .nu~__  Zt%, .~boO. 'T  = '="~ k ~ ~  ~ C~Y~LC~- -~ '% ~ I ' l  ' " 
benefits Go te nmrris e or te~ Dmr Tormt~. i thfnk you • • ~ , ~m~ g m~ . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~  mr  ,~ , - , ,~ .~ ' .uve~o,~ H ~  • ~V.~)  ~ ~A~.~~'~.  I I  
eetebr=tou~tm'mme'-'omlm~ . ,~,with loveo~e~ tu~,m~) ~ to ~ wUe -UU. l~°~, .~.~__  ~ .  H; ~ ~ ~  ~ I • . , - -~ .  "'~...~,~J~.=NI ' 
~l ~ m~-r, mm, c aw.uas ~u~ umiPun~ ~alovedme,  P%SC]~ ~,~-----e ~I~ ~ ~ h=d~=l  m~ u . . . . . . . . .  It! ~ w J~ '%M[~. .~ I ,,.X't~,, I . -~_ ~ I IM~._~F J  I 
g~4~,  ws~d Hire be better ( J~y=~AU~n)  • Job.llmte~havegoodludk. . ~ him ~ ~ ~ b ~  ~ | ~  i ~  / - - - ' l~=~rl l~ldd l  
. ~ .  ~ .~. . .~p~, ,~ Pm~. .~,~. . .~ .~th  . . ,~t ,h~v~. ' ,~  ~,~, . .~ . '~ ' .~  -- - " , . . . . :  , - . .. I. • 
~eq~Momdm~m~.T~.are  Dnan~Meucc~xou'unmr,  e . .O~m~m~d~d~Iaa~"  e~,~,~_ . , . -~"~" . . " .~  i • i , . - '  ~ . . . .  ": ~ _:'"_ , - I 
~mI~LM~hlv~pl~.  a kv~a~ imm~dm m she moss t ry ing  earcu IP  . . . .  ".~ . I I  ~ A ~ M ~ I  ~ .  . / . r - -  % , '  [ . . . . .  ~ . . . - - ' . .  - -  I IK - - - - - -1  I " 
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KITIMATA.A. WEIGHT ,~; 
Construction Group WATCHERS 
In Kltimet /V~etlng'held every Tuesday 
telephonelk12-3717, at 7 pm In the Knox United 
*"- ~EETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
:]V~onday- Step Meetings 6:30 Ave. 
-~m - Lutheran Church. 
".-Wed nesdey CIosed MEALS ON 
~W~etlngs 9:30 p.m. • United WHEELS 
~hurch. Available to elderly, han- 
:~:rldaye.OpenMcettngs8".30 dlcapped, chronlcally III or 
~ m..  Skeins Health Unit, convalescents --  hot full Itlmal General HOspital. course meals delivered 
:~AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
:~ p.m. - United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
:~. Phone Homemaker Ser; 
~'you ever need help I~ a vlces. 
~r ry?  Need a lob do, e or 635.5135 
~need a lob? Phone " 4603 PARK AVE. 
GOLDEN RULE . " 
~ Employment Age~'y LADIES 
Of Ter r i ce  SLIM LINE 
MILLS MEMORIAL . 
THRIFT SHOP 
.MIlls Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliery would appreclate 
any doeatlons of good, clean 
clothlng, any household 
items, toys etc. for thelr 
Thrlft Shop. For plckup 
servlco phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on La.zelle Ave. 
on, Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
or drop In at 2--3238 CLUB etc. 
~::JKalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 ' 
~-=Tel omce. 
The 
= THREE' 
= RIVERS 
=- WORK~;HOP 
~s open to the public. We 
~ve macrame, quilts and 
• L-:various wood products .  
-:~J-lours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
~ day to Frlday. 
;: RAPE RELIEF 
~ Abor t ion  Counsalllng 
"~ & Crisis Line 
p.m. - -Un i ted  Church 
PARK AVE. 
INCHES AWAY 
6asament, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
435.7569 
~15.6461 
Meot lngs-  Monday Knox 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
• Unit. For Informatlon phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call Blrthrlght 635. 
3907. Office is NOW open 
United Church 8:30 p.m..every Thursday 9 am to 9 
Thur~ay Mills. Memorial' pro. No..3.4621 Lakelso Ave. 
Hospital 6:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy 
Open Meeting ~ Mills tests available. 
MemerlalHospltal 8:30 p.m. 638-1227 635.3114 
Community 5ervlces 
Coming Events I 
Notices 2 
• Olrths 3 
Engagements 4 
~ l r r l lgeS  $ 
Obituaries , 6 
Card Of Th inks  S 
+." Jn MemOriam 9 
Auctions 10 
l~ersohe l  + . 13 .., 
• Uoslnes3 Personel 14 
Found 15 
LOS1 16 
Help Wonted 19 
S i tu l l i on l  Wint ld  24 
Property for Reht 25 
TV & Stereo 211 
Musical Instrumefl ls  29 
Index 
Furniture A Appliances 30 Winted tO Rent $2 
GIrsOe Sole 31 Business Properly 54 
Motorcycles 32 Property fOr Sale SS 
For Sale MIKe l lene~l l  • 33 Bullness Opportuhlty ~ " 
For Rent MiKelllrleOUs 34 Aulomof)iles 
Swap L Tr lde 35 _Trl)c_ks .. 541 
FOr H l r l  . ~ MooIle Hoenes 59 
7 TenaqFlr, "pets " " -.+ , . .~  ~. ,+ .. . . ;~,~+~ 
Wanted MIKelI InNU~:~'~ ~ ~ : ' ~ Y  WlnteO .. 
"Marine . . . . .  39 ~' ATl~rlt ls  
Machinery for 5ale 41 LO4115 64 
R~ms for Rent 43 F in lnc i l l  65 
• Rc~n & eoarcl 44 RKreofional Vehicles 6~? 
Homes for Real ' 47 S~rvlces 
Suitgs for Rent 41 Legl l  M 
Homes for Sale 49 Professionals . 69 
Homes Wonted 50 LivestOCk 10 
¢LASS IF I IUn£rEs  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2,00 per Intertlon~.over 20 
words S cants per word. 3 or more C~ltecotiva 
iflserli0fls Sl.50 per Ifls4rfloh. 
REFUNDS 
Firm inser110n charged for whother r lxl  Or not. 
AbeoNlely no refunds after ~K~ h is  besn II!!. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt be mode before s~cond ln~rt ion. 
AllOwance con be mabe for only one incOrrect 
eel 
BOX NUMSENS: " 
St.00 pick Up- 
11.75 mailed• 
CLASSlF I ID  OISPLAY: 
Rites ivai lable uporl r IK l~l l t .  
NATIONAL CLASSI'FIED RATE= 
21 cents per aRefe line. Mihimom charge IL$.00 
per iflserlion. 
L IGAL  - POLI r iCAL on l  TnANSl JNT A~* 
VRETISINO: 
.~:  per lille. 
IUS lH ISS  PIRSONALS: 
$4.00 per lir~ per month. On a minlmum thor 
month b l l~ l .  
COMING eVENTS: 
Flat Rate 12.00. 25 w0rOa or lets, mesImom five 
bayS. 
OeADLINS 
DISPLAY: 
Near1 tWO 0 lye prior tO publication ally. 
CLASSIFI |D: 
11:00 e.m. 0¢1 d ly  Drsvl~rs to C~ly at i~i~llcIllOn 
Morldly to F r id ly .  
ALL CLASS lF I IO  aA IH  WITH OEDIR  Miler . 
t11111 IUS lN IE i lS  WITH AN I ITA IL ISHeD 
ACCOUNT. 
ServKi c~lreo i t  ss.ge he al l  N.S.F. ¢ i~ess .  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provlded news wbmtf l ld  witfilfl e~e 
month. SS.00 production Chorge for w~Kldmg ind.  
or enggERmenl piotures. News of WtddlflgS 
(write.uPs) received 01141 month Or m~e after 
event $10.00 cherga, With Or wfflIOUt plofure. 
Suhiect to ¢ondenMtIon. Pay lb le  in eclvln¢e. 
BOIl ]91. T IP rK I .  D.C, HOME DEL IVERY 
v ia  |MY PhOne 635.1357 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: $.S0 
Notices ' 5.S0 
BirlhS S.~ 
Engagements .~.50 
Marriages 5, SO 
Obituaries 5,S0 
Card Of TNInkS • q~ 
In ,Memorium 
PHONE LILS,4~0 --  Cle~ifle'J Aclverfl|lng 
Department. 
SUSSCRIPTION RATES 
effective October I ,  tNal 
"single COpy 25¢ 
By carrier ruth. $3.~ 
By Carrier.  year 3g.00 
By N, a l l  3 a iM.  ZS.00 
By Mal l  4 ml l~.  S$ ,~.  
By mol l  I yr.  $5.00 
Senior Cltllon t yr. 30.00 
erl't|sJI C(mlmo~we~th ind '  United States of 
America I yr. tL~ ,00 
The Herald reserves the tight to ¢ l lU ] fy  ads 
under lpp l~gr i l t l  he ld ihg l  Mid tO a t  rofel  
therefore and to determine page I~ l l im l .  
The Her l ld  reserves the right tO rsVIM, edit, 
claSSify o r , I ; l t l a t  I~y  iduef l l temlnt  ~ to 
retain iny  ln~nrs  directed to the Herl ld e~x 
Reply Service ~d tO relNly the customer the 
Sum I)41(I fOr the ieVlr111enlent 1(10 hna r ln l l l .  
BOX reglles i~1 "H01d" InstructIorlS 1101 picked Up 
wit l l ln  I(~ d ips  Of explt"y Of all advef l lNmeht wi l l  
be ~etmyed unless mail ing Ins~'ucflon| ere 
received. ThOse lnswer ing BOX Numbers are 
requested not to tend originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS. Al l  ¢ l l lmS of errors In ad. 
vertlHments must be received by the publl l~er 
within 30 dlyS after the first pubiicltiOrl. 
It is agreed b~, the advertiser rsq~st ing s~lce 
111111 the l iabi l ity of the Heralc~ in the event Of 
f i INre  to l~JblIth en ~dvertlsement Or In the 
event of an error ipPearing in th4 sdvl l l lsemetd 
as ~b l i the~ shi l l  be l imited to lh l  imoth3t INIkl 
by the edvertiler for only one incorrect Insertion 
for the Ixxl l0n Of Ihe advertising Ope¢e e¢cupie'~ 
by the incorrect Or omitted itsm only, end t*',.~t 
there ~IJ~lll be no l iabil ity tO MIV exleot gr,.ofer 
th in  the arno~t  paid fOr SUCh edvertlsiqg. 
Adverlitements musl comply with 'tl~. BriStOl 
Columbia Human R igh l l  ACt wll lcn prohibits lay  
advertising th l t  d lKr imln l tes  igl~nst any 
person beCIUR Of h i l  rK I ,  religion, teX, color, 
hationil ity, ancestry or pll+O Of Orlglft, 'or 
b~CaUte his age is between 44 i11¢1 65 years, 
• Unless the condition is Juetlfled by e bona fide 
requlremenl for tl~e work  InvglveO. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT dallu 
/O 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .  ' ' . 
, , , , , , , , , , , . :  ******************************************************** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Send ad along wi th  
Classif ication ................................... 
cheque or money 6rcler to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day . DA ILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four  consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.S0 for five consecutive days VOG 2M7 
ALANON & " TH E OLD AG E 
ALATEEN . ! !i ~. PENSIONERS 
,,.. Organization, ,Branch 73 MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills M emQrlal will be holding their annual 
Hospital at 8. p.m,  1 
, Phone Marilyn 
6,15.3545 
DEBT' 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VEG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone' • having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - -  70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Klflmat. Terrace office open 
dally 2:30 10 5 p.m. Phone 
638-1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
WANTED. 
EXPERIENCED Medical 
Stenographer. Permanent 
full-time position. Hours 
" Fal l  Bazaar end Tea on 8:00 A.M. to. 4:00 P.M., 
Nov. 14 at the Happy Gang .Monday to Friday. Typing 
0 Centre on Kalum. 60 to 80 wpm for 
(nc-lSA) "transcription of medical 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more information 
please call: 
8:30 to4:30 
1311-0311 
Evenings 
6354574 
"Nursing Morns" . .  
Bresatfeesling 
Support Group 
For Informatlen, support, 
concerns- call Darlene at 
t3|.1722. Everyone is 
wel 
m~t~ ~0~' . ~ ~  
Thursday of each month - -  8 
p.m. af the Skeins Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12.14, 19111. If you have 
NOT been contacted qr 
wish further information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seskatoon, STK 4R7. 
P re - reg ls t ra f lon  Is 
required by May6, 1981 and 
there Is no guarantee" of 
acceptance after that date S 
Don't miss 1his chance to 
get together with o ld '  
triendst 
• (nc29.2SA) 
At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each  
Wednesday evenlng, i  
Lenten earvlce ! continue.to.~, . 
be held throogh Aprll~gth. " : .  
Outing Holy Week a Holy 
Communlon servlce wlll be 
tleld et 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
THE S 'KEENA 
PROTECTION Coalition is 
hosting a Dance at the 
Thornhll l  Community 
Centre Saturday, April 18. 
FEATURING 
MOONDANCE 
A Band from the Klsplox 
area from 9 p.m. till 2 a.m. 
A late buf10t wlll be served. 
Everyone Welcomel S10 per 
person. All proceeds to the 
Skeena Protect ion  
Coalition. 
(nc6-16A) 
SCHOOL DISTRICT • 
HO, SS 
(BURNS LAKE) 
• MAINTENANCE 
& CUSTODIAL 
SUPERVISOR 
School District No. 55 
offers a challenging op- 
reports from tapes. Must personify for an experienced 
have medical terminology! Maintenance & Custodial 
and above overage Supervisor.. 
command to the English The Maintenance .& 
language. Salary is per Custodial Supervisor will be 
H.E.U. Contract - SI,206.00 . responsible to the Secretary-. 
per month. Treasurer for the Ad. 
Apply to: mlnlstratlo~ of the School 
Medical Records District's Malnlonence and 
' Department Custodial Departments. This 
Klflmat General Hospital - will entall, the SUlX~rvlslon, 
899 Lchakas Blvd.' plannlng and coordlnaflon of 
Kltlmat, B.C. V8C1E7 .all servlcas rendered by a 
• (ad.14A) staff of up to 2S permanent 
employees. 
MUSIC The candidate should have 
School District No. 60 experience .in the building 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL requires an Intermediate trades, proven 
of The Catholic Women's "(Grade 6 or 7) teacher who Organizational, management 
League at Canada will be wil l  also direct an.. and communicative skills 
holding Its Annual Fall established choir and ao "which would foster an ef. 
Bazaar & Tea on Wed- company enother. Enquiries ficient use of available 
nesday, October 28, 1981, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in  the 
Verltas School Gym. 
(ncS-15A) 
BRAND NEW Sears 40 
Imperial Gallon hot water 
tank. SISO. phone 635.7583. 
(cI.10A) 
FOR SALE: One boys 
Junior size .10 speed bike. 
Norm Monashee. Excellent 
condition. 5100. 635.3975. 
(c5.16A) 
1~9 CHEV V= TON Plckt~o 
350, 4 speed. $500. One 18" 
FronUersman •Canoe V- 
stern 5300. One compemmt 
stereo systsm 5200. One X12 
Homollte chain sew. 14" 
bar, used 3 manthe $100. 
Phene 635-~02. : 
(c5-1SA) 
MAPLE DINIIlG TABLE 
and 4 chairs. Above ground 
swimming ~ol  and needed 
equipment. Brass plated 
headboard (double.size). 
Glass bathtub enclosure. 
Phone 635.9703. 
(snc.ttn) 
ELECTROLYSIS by • 
JA(;KIE (1981) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved electrologlsts. 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow 
shaping. 
Caii 635.~M3 
Tues..Frl. 9 - 3 
(am.8Au) 
TNOMSON & SONS ~. 
General ¢ontradors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, dlg'glng, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am.rife) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists in FireplaceS, 
Housetronts. 
Phone Ik~.S3tO after 6 
:am-19JN) 
11223 CANADA LTD..  
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
631-17117 
may be directed to the manpower and facilitate CEDAR SIDING for sale. 
principal 632-6194. Submit good employer-employee'S,000 board feet. Select 
appllcafton and supporting relations. Strong leadership dearslx10.Lengths6thru24 
documents 10 the Director of qualities, maturity, and a 
Instruction, School District 
• 80 (Kltimat), 1515 Kingfisher 
Avenue, Klflmat, B.C. vac 
155 as soon as possible. An 
Interview may be arranged 
In Vancouver during Spring 
Break by ph'onlng 639-9161 
local I1. 
(a5.10A) 
Terrace Insurance and 
Real Estate office has 
an opening for year 
round part-time era- 
ployee. Some full.time 
required during peal~ 
ana' vocation periods. 
Must 'be personable, 
eblm to type, have 
dictaphone experience. 
Insurance agency ix- 
gerlenco would also be 
helpful. For an ap. 
polntment to discuss 
this position, phone Mr. 
Sten Parker, Century 
21, Wlghtman & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 635-6361. 
(c1.~21A) .-
DIRECTOR OF 
EDUCATION 
Required for . Mi l ls 
Memorial Hospital. 
To be responsible for. 
high degree of ludgement 
are essential qualities. 
The ability to read and 
Interpret plans and 
speclflc~,tlons, provide 
accurate cost estimates and 
tomlllarl|y with budget 
prel~ratlan ore edditlonal 
prerequisites. 
Salary is nagntiabte and 
,commensurate  w i th  
qualifications end ex- 
perience. 
Please reply In writing 
outlining qualifications, 
references and salary ix- 
development and co- 
(am.cffn) ordination of educational 
FILTER 
' QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
t,15.7098 
(am.cffn) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 435-51/7 
courses to meet clinical and 
management skill needs of 
the hospital personnel. 
B.Sc.N. is requlred and a 
minimum of two years ex- 
perience In hospital ~ staff 
upgrading Is considered 
essential. 
Salary commensurate 
with •qualifications and 
experience. Excellent nan. 
contract fringe benefits. 
(ppd.29M)-.Apply In coati .c~ce. 'w i~,  
resume to: 
Diracto~" of Personnel 
Mills Memorial I-Iospltal 
4720 Haogland Avenue 
ft. el,SO0 per thousand. S,000 
board feet lx4 tongue mid 
groove V iolnt. Standard and 
better. Lengths 8 • .32 feet. 
$1,1~ pet" f l l ousand. .  Phone 
635.9561. 
(ps.14A) 
FOR SALE: 4 MIr.holln XCA 
truck tires. 700-15. Like noW. 
Phone 635-9323. Wanting to 
13oys bike for &year-old. 
, (p5-14A) 
22 HORNET BRNO with set 
triggers. SO cal. CVA muzzle 
leader never fired. Must 
p.m. April 17th a Good 
Friday service will be held. lost - Pentax" ME Camer.a. 
The 11:~ a.m. Easter On 'Kalum River Canon. 
worship Nrvlce u l~r l  ! n a. 
p~tatlons fo the an- have F.A. Permit. 
,~ i~.  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  room 277: - .~++ m. 
received up to and Including 
Aprl1.17, 1981. 
J.W. Dallamore 
Secretary-Treasurer 
School District 
No. 55 (Burns Lake) 
Box 2000 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
VOJ lEO 
(a3,27M,3,10A) 
new season dl vlc10ry and, 
hope - -  the day of. 'me:: 
resurret:tlon : of Jesus 
Christ. You are Invited and 
welcome to  attend the 
above services at Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C.. 
(n¢-16A) 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12 Hike.to 
Thornhl|l Microwave Site - -  
up Microwave Road via 
Copper Mountain and a¢roes 
old Tl~rnhlll Lookout and 
down via "lllornhill Trail - -  ¢ 
o0ndlflons germiffing. We 
wll! drive 10 foot of mountain 
and provide ride for anyone 
whose vehicle cannot ge up 
mountain road. Actual 
walking distance approx. 3W 
miles one way. Meet outside 
Library .at 9 a.m. weather 
permitting. For further 
Information phone Vickl 
29~. 
Regular MonthiyMoetlng: 
Monday, April 20 at gp.m. at 
Helen Watson's, home, 2S~ 
Cromer Street, Terrace --  
Terrace Hiking Club. 
i (ncS-10A) 
PART-TIME PERSON for 
+ianit.orlal work. Must be 
good working. Possible full. 
time. Phone 635-3453. Must 
be bondable. 
(c3.10A) 
..,j+,~ ;-..: (p10.20~J t 
BAKKEWS 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pro Fah 
Greenhouses. Phone 
638-1740 evenings. 
(p20.11M) 
BABYSITTER wanted for.2 
. year old boy. Approx. 10.15 
hours .per week. Phone 635- 
2791. 
(c2.10A) 
WILL DO CUSTOM 
rntotllllng. 40 HP tractor and 
54 Inch rolotlller. Phone 638. 
1205. 
(c1TI"u,F27M) 
• : WILL iA6YSIT In my own 
:home. North Ka!um area. 
Phone 635-S598. 
(p20-30A) 
HALL RENTALS - .-- 
Oddfellow+Rebekob Hall, 
3222 Monroe. For 
information phone 635.2794 
or 635-5661. 
(am-Tu, Fr,TFN) 
APPROXIMATELY 2,000 
sq. ft. of warehouse space in 
downtown area available at 
• 52 per sq. ft. Light Included. 
Call 635.6126 (8:30 am to 
S:00 pro). 
(c5.16A) 
APPROXIMATELY 900 sq. 
ft. of office space available. 
Located In the 4500 Block 
Lakelee Avenue. aT.SO per 
so~ ft., plus utilities. Cell 
635.6126 (0:30 am to S:00 
pm). 
Terrace, B.C. (cS.l~S.) 
V8G 2W7 (a3-iOA) . ORE BEDROOM besem~t 
suite for one person. No 
Phone 635-2039. Reward TEACHER klds, nopets. Phone63.T431~ 
offered. THEATRE MAHAGER. SATURDAY. 11" A.M.'-- t/2 atter 6. 
(nc-13A) POSiTiON mile south of GIl's. Tools, (c4-16A) 
KiTIMAT, B.C. carpet, building "supplies, 
School District No. 88 skis, household articles. LOOKING FOR R'ELIABLE 
requires an experienced and Further sales 10 follow, working person, to share 
• with one person, 3 bedrmm 
energetic person with Follow signs. 
• teachers certification to: (p2-10A) furnished house In town. 
References requi red.  
WANTED: Malechlid care: serve half time as a Drama Available May lath. Please 
Team at Mount Elizabeth YARD SALE"  Friday and 635-5273 between 5 10 9 p.m. 
worker 10 work an a one fo Secondary Schcoi and half Saturday 10 to 4. No. O. 4619 (c~10A) 
one besls with individuals, time as manager at the Queanswsy. 
pert time, appllcoflom now school's now theatre. Salary (p2-1OA) 
being taken. Interested Is on scale plus en ad- 
persons contact Terrace mlnlstratlve bonus. 
Homemakers 635-5135. Enquiries should be 
(c20-20A), directed to George 
• ' .' Ne0mann, Prlnclpah 632. NEW 750 JDCRAWLER for 
6i74. Please dlred written ' • 1979 HONDA 400 HawJ¢. hire. For lendscq)lng, land 
T H E T E R R A C E application and supporting Excellent ceeditlon. Com- clearing and reed building. 
Homemakers Agency is documents t0 the: ptete with windshield. $1,500. Call 63~$218 anytime. 
looking, for individuals Dlrectaroflnstruction Phone 635-2670 or 635.5177. (c10-;~) 
Interested In a lob orlon. School Dlstrlclso (plO-~.) 
.(KI' 1at) 
tMIon program with fulure 1515 KlngllSher/(ve. : 
Work as a homemaker a Kitlmat, B.C. 
goal. One evening a wesk" VaC IS5 
for 6 weeks. We ar~ else Interviews can ba 
now taking applications for arrangecl In, Vancouver 
homemakers. For more during Spring Break by 7'10~'x7'9" GARDEN TO GIVE AWAY-- 2 male 
Information call Terrace te lephoning 639.9161 SHED. $200. Phone 635-7607 kllhms, 7 weeks old. Phone 
Homemakers 635-S!35. (Kltimat) local 11. i after 6. 635-9413.. 
(c20.20A) ' (a$.10A) (c10-21A) (pI-10A) 
1 
+. . , .  
••  L • 
" . ,  .+  ' .  : . "  " : ; ' . -  
I 
:ira =4,': EINEL|;. *f'~Uy .~WELL'..KE+T S'..b~dr?om Z~LINCOi.N ~.mmtoZ 
!~ .!i~l~dwithtrallor, PhOne houSe. Built.in-dishwasher, Mark4. Excall~ntCondlflo+l, 
newly -dec0ratEd: • cedar Pho~ 564.7459{ 
~: : : .  + / , -~  " "  (p10-20A~'. walls, 2.bathro0ms.,lndlrect : ' (p4-31M.1,7,10A) 
. ..'.;- . ' . II0btlng, patlo, hot house'and 
"F t .  SLOOP. C~I;C Shark. S paved driveway. Garden and: ' '  " 
shed .  Fholne 635-94,16. MUSl r  SELL :  im GMC 
sells; heater, marine head,- .. (c5-!3A) Caballero, P.S., P.B., auto 
outbotil'd,* : dinghy.:. :Many ~ " .+ + trans., 350. Good condition. 
exh'ai. MuM sell. Bed uffer 635-4652 afler.$.p.m. 
tskes. ~,d00, Phone 638-I~0~. (p,lq0A) . 
+: (I)3-10.6,). + 
,*  ' HIGH PERFORMANCE 
: , small: block Oodge ~q~.  
WANTED TO RENT:  3 Curb. Intake,. cam., lifters 
bedroom house In or out of etc. All new. Priced to. sell. 
town; Phone 635-912i . . . .  ~For more In~brmatlon:call 
(dln.l,4-m) ~a-02+~ belween9 to:s: 
1973 ~NOA JOHN- DEERE !for Denis or Jean. 
skldd~':" 115,000.. Phone 635. " " (c5:14A) 
2176 or 142.5310. 
(c10-14A) SMALl,CAR - 1973 Vega Sto. 
Wl~on.  Excell.mt cendHIon. 
ROOM IpOR REHT ,~ 
furnished. Pr ivate bath, 
Idtchen facilities. Close to 
.town. Available Ai~II 15. 
Fhm~ 635-5233. 
(cl -IOA) 
TO RENT: 3 bedroom ~r -  
nlabad 14x70 mobile. Nor. 
thslcle of 5ksens River and 
• U~k. ~s-3al+. 
(ci0.15A) 
49, :HOMES 
FOB SALE 
New. Michelin radial fires 
BUILDING AVAILABLE " Phene 635-5019. 
June 30, 111~11. Pr im,4400 . (pS-10A) 
I~ l~0¢k  1Lak l l ss  A~o +~+.  ~013 :•  . '  " , 
sq. ".ft.- one floor.0fflce or .I~Z I?OHTIAC Catalina Sin. 
ndall p!ul plrklng. CoI~ilct + :Wagon,'-P.B;,P.S, 400 cu. 
Oavld " I .ene, Lane. Ap~." on01ne+. ~00 .: ml lo , :  one 
pralsols, Terrlce..Plx~ld3S- .owner:! 'Oood" Condition, 
6723. ' . $1,350. Phone 635-644S. 
+ - • . (offn-l;4-1l) '(I~IOA) 
tO0: SQUARE +FEET on+~'+76 . .FO"D P INTO.  V6." 
"lecond '+ f loor.. . ,Air:  con,  -~ I2,2~. or.bed offer. Phone 
31 i rkS .  ; ~ "  at ~ ,  635-2175 ~" leave message 
Lokeise Avenue: •Phone 63S; :~: loc. Marian+ 
~.  . " k:r" " ++ . (nc-Mfn-2-3-81). 
(cth1.1.4.81) 
GROUND FLOOR for rent or 
lease. ,M1 sq. ft. at 4624A 
Grelg Avt. Available April 
1st. Suitable for office, retail 
or commercial me.' Phone 
63S.S297. 
(c20-,10A) 
SPACIOUS 1200 SQ.F.T. 
home: Full basement, 4 
heckoom, 3"barroom. Nat: 
heat*+ and "water. Air 
¢IMdlflohlng, ~ fireplace. 
• llpAClOUS HOUSE. for  
• Cln be convorlld 
• IOaprlvmhl~i bedroom sulie. 
.room, flrepimce~ patio, 
glmlge, 2 sheds, tdor~gt. For 
more Information phone 635- 
(c~24A) 
' ~" '~} FORSALE 
<On Clulet Street .. 4+OO 
'Block S t raU~ Ave. For  
Imlulrlu. ~ please .phone_ 
IZ,t.S4Zl • 
mekdaysonly 
. ,+I(p4-10A) 
I 
BEDROOM fu l l  basement  
home: c -~ carport,+ good 
rssideatlat area close to 
schools and downtown. F.P. 
" room and spare" 
~ I n  besm~neld; C~ood 
.: +sl~ lot. Prlca l~O,000.Phons 
&ll-10d6. + 
(cS.10A) 
"$ IEDROOM h0me, ¢lo~.to 
schools and downtown on 
qua ~II*$ILP~ ,. Phone 635.7319. 
• (c~m A) 
r 
• FOR SALE BY OWNER: 
Bright, clean, two bedroom 
.-home on city lot. Close to  
+sc l~o ls  and clow~town. 10 
'percent assumeoble mor- 
~a~w. HUm be m.  to be 
. app~l+, ied .  Phane ~Is-2ea4. 
-'* Ip,S-+OA) 
LOT-FOR SALE. Size 9ex261. 
For more Information call 
635-9S89 anytime. 
(pS-13A) 
~w6, DODOS Arrow C,1". 
Auto Irammisoton, body and 
e~glne In  excellefit shape. 
635-7860. 
(p4-10A) 
". MECHANICS SPEC~+~L: 
$1~00 0f m parh~insfallad. 
• Asking S~O or best .offer. 
~ 849-5616. 
. (cS-13A) 
"ANTIQUE CAR - 19~i 
Chrysler Saratoga in perfect 
condition. Ful ly  Ilcenced. 
Phone 63~2728 from 12 am to 
13 pro. 
(c20-7M) 
p• cX~v BL~tZI~R. 
l~ 
~m CHn w TON F~ck+P. ,m 
ShS00 firm. Call 63841321 kin; + Ful ly loaded and 
after 6 p;m. tidying pa .cknge. SU00. 635. 
• + 
(ICIt.~3.Hl) 9~8; 
1t73 !~ TON PICKUP 350 ~1fil +OMC PICKUP. 6est + 
off road cam. For more" offer. Phamo p.~ytlme. 63e- 
Information phone 635-2839. 8321. 
• + - (lifE-22.141). (1ff~18-3-81) 
FRONT END LOADER BUCKETS 
EXCAVATOR BUCKETS - 
BACK HOE BUCKETS 
R IPPERS 
SPECIALTY  BUCKEI I 'S  
For more IMormal lon  piease,'all 
HI - f I1  or 941-1191 
~. am McLasn, Port Coq.nlam, S.c. 
- . a I 
 pAN.rYHOSE? 
~m.L~s  ~ ~,~. -  ~ N S  s~ ~ - .  
I I~DI~' I~N~ I~GI~UE f~ l~ m n~ • 
~ Canada'. dls~ributp~. In o~ ma~ettn~ +
el I~.allh aria I)e==ly aid+ . . . .  
1WO great . ~  of ~ " 
AUTONATIC It4ERCllANDISING - TOTAl. 
• YOU PROOf]DE aml~lon, delemdnallon, ~  and a 
1910 FORD FlSO 6 cyllmler, . nm~mum k ~ t  el $2,500+00, loudly ~ by Invento~. 
4x4 short box. Many exh'J-,. -, WIERROVi~Autorna~~,m~ed~li~.atio~. 
Also ~:  ft. camper. Alone m4al .~ concel~,accoo~, dlsida~, immt sony,. 
or wMh abeve. Call d&~-71101 .Inllalk)n 0ghl~ ~ and a solid IPI]llUII~ wMh Im 
after 6 p.m. IE30ECUIWEINCONF. 
(pS-Z6~) cAu.  LLS. mnnmm~noK~ m s~Es  mc.  
• . . TO IL  FREE= 1~0-~61-1740 
19/7 FOR O ~ O E R 1~C ~ • ~ ~ ~ T~ / 1 
,~m ~+.+~: +o~+ m,~ ~ . d  ~ ~+.~,+ ~ '  i • 
Excellent omndltlon. Phone From --•i.L.S. Ink.hatE, hal ~ .Sa l~ Inc. 
635.75t5. 8(~7 Trans-Cana~ l.lllghu,,~. SPl.mmmIH4S ]$4 - " 
. . . . .  , (c~i~A) ~ ~ .  ~ ~ " ~ 
I ' I /6 I )ODGE MIN I  BUS.  
P.S., P.O., uuto,.B.100, radio, 
aux. heatr. 'seals 11 peoria. 
~1,800. 635.5876 or view at . . . . .  
. , ,  ASSISTAHT 
I tTg  VW VAI~.  •Runn ing  ' . . . .  • '  :: : i~ l l , | l~ l l~ J l t~_  
DUILUmU 
Phone - 631-1313.. Semi 
" + ~ "~ '+1' "+~ +'d~ :+ ~ .... : + ' ++' I 1*+~'++ " "1 + r + ' KITIMAT' B'C" 
i "  ~C + ~ 1  "m' : "  + ..... . . . .  . 
H.P .  eno lna ,  s-400 I r ins .  
Prolect uMin+~h~d. Latsof  .4~l~agomar i lnv l tedtor theabeve pos i tS .  
" -. Unde~ rite general d i red lonof  the B~lldlng par ts  and .accessories' .+ ~. 
S&O00. I~M6J~p ~S L .~ " InNmder,:,portorms Impec l low l  wark  o41 a 
body Parts,.runs low gearing tocbelcal naturl in enfm'cMg a vari ltY of Provincial 
andpoM in bells ends, $1,200, and Munldpat r loula _tlkons govornlno s t r~urs l  
Phone d35.2dTO, work ~ plumbing Instollatk0fl In belidlnos. 
• ' (pI0-22A) ~hie. Is a ¢halienglng imsltlon and I nc ludes  
" various duties such as Insl)e¢flon of building plans 
I : II and specifications; In lpaction of building 
. . . .  + . J +" , 
• -++:: • . . . .  
,.+, 
• .  ; -+- ."  
: - :+.. 
I 
t j  ¸ 
S . 
+ m 
r 
S 
,+, 
. . :r . •  + • • . . . . . •  
+ ++ Ho Iobtoob ig0r  too small, 
:+ ~ A lex  Sandblaster does it all. 
A lex  Aszody. Introduces his new mobi lE  
' sandblaster. 
.. • '. C, alli35-2321or sas at 
+ALEX!-BODY 5HOP 
: .i , i .  "~'~+.~Av.. + .+ 
' (ml romSkeane Hotd) 
hey Up She|ring 
t . 
w . • . . . . . .  
Xe|m 
FOR SALE- Collectors Item . .  r . ,er=,,, ,  ,+ , , .  o . , . . .=  contractors of necessary revlalom aud.or changes I~"  
I n+Ins la l l ld lons  and- fo l lows  up the revisions. | Prel~nn reports of all Inspecl lqm.+ I ssu~ belldln~ andptumblng permlh; checks on land rues'within 
tlhe Monlclpaltty for conformance with building and 
zml~ r~Dutattom. 
Daslrable Walnlng and ex~r|ence for this 
paslflon In addltlon to s ~  school cempietlon, 
. Is a hvo'year ~chnlcal course rohdad to bulldln0. 
CorlSh'udloi~ prlterably suiq).llH~lt. IKI by ~mveral 
• y~rs  of roland exporlence. Musl possess a val id 
B.C. Driver's Llcens~ minimum Class V. 
Thlsposlflon iswilhln the Colkctlve Bargaining 
Unit of C.U.P.E. Local 707. The DIItrlcl +oftem * " 
excellent H+atih-care, Dental and rEsiGn pliu~s;" 
• - " inc lud ing  1 35 bout 'work  week .  " ~. 
I f/0 Mustang Much I In excellent co, dillon, only 56v0~0 e , , , - - ,  lm l  Unlnn rJd~ 4L'NI..1~L36 ~ allllUm 
I t for  abOW I ,+..,.,I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  orlgJnll m l~,  comple~ly.re~ I pm~o~ - " e i - - tu  . , .~.  ~m.i! ~h Zml . . . .  
hasnevorseenwlntor. 351 Clevelend, auto, f ront lnd + ."."~"~.'~.P'" . . ' : rZ ' ; : " : ;Z ; : "  _ l l lm i~d._ . r . -~  
'rear----se~ha'~ mete I wlndow_ ~ duel Cal l~da. It ~ nNll ~l l~O l~r a l l  p~l )-uu 
~" I I011U J~ l l r~ " 'rear-toll Ilglds plus many mere exh'as too numerous to resume tODD ~ m ~  . : L 
- " "  =-"  - - -~  ~-|n  • 111 , l i~n  m ' 
~l lU f2p  +.- Must I~ seen to be appreciated , over $12~00 In- I J I I ln~;~g~ Nuummu. • 
v .~.  - ' "  • ~ ~ :~0CHy~h~ . " :  
Only ser lous  in~pJirle~ . . . .  ' . . . .  K i f lmut ,  i~.C. 
' May consider tracll.' . " : ve t  ~TJt ._ U 1 1  VIC  1T i  , I I  Wi6HTMA, & I Phaned3S dayii41kforGIryorli35-7307nighhl,." . I  Ii "" 
i SMITH LTD. - . . . .  r lS  "'--"+-- 
iCAN FIND YOU " ' +~ - ' R v,,o,~. 
A HOME ACROSS 
COUNTnY- 0n 
.~ACROSS TOWN ~, IL  
i'+ThelA th0 zed male' for  + i. lP • :::.+ ~+::I:YOUR$ HERE +. : :: U ri + 
::. :. Chateau +`. PreFab Homes!: ' + + m+ i 11~ ++'tJ'+'++.1+~1++" " ' " ' 
c~"""t°" ~]~++-.--.~i,~.: ,w~,Iz  ~ . '~  *mstomHoms .... +' I r a lum fo r  more  
I i.~ommmm.uou, ~ ~ ~ ]  ' i ,Renovatiods & Additions 
- i our  VIP"* Referral l ~ ~_~_~I ~g l l~ l l l~= . "w~+~ " i' eF0lms. & ~, FOundations J-"'+ I ~ ~ t ~ ~  +mshv0od P+lniShed i 21.I "++Cllbil~e~ : ,  " 
,.AL. LTO.. 4530 Grei 9 Ave. dll ll .,,,.WO, 
4111 Lakelse Ave. • i --,. A aim V~- -1 ,~I ,  l~ l l l ' l l t~  l f l  ' GU l f [ l i l l Y [  
I Terroce, e,c. l l e t tuce .  II,~, • PRICES 
, .  . • . . . . .  , , , , i+r i+ +:ii~. +:~+ ` ~+`~::.+ 
-- STAINED GLASS - 
PRODUCTS 
Tiffany Lamps .,,, 
StaimKiG/ass Doors.  ~i 
W/nSowl * _. ' . . . . . .  ~.~. . . . .  i *" 
i ! " 
mounclTobhn 4 Ikmches 
Square Tab/ms & Ikmc l~ l  
( I ~  "u J lqLP I  ~ ~Ic l l ,w l  ~ . ~lr  ~ Lominoted, Tobles . 
S~XEEI, IA YOUTH woRK I ~  
• IAME~ GRA Y 
Ohf t,Le~v R,,,,i 
[ ' l , ,w: tx;8- I c~ I
p 
rpENOAIILE 
+UPl,l.~/+ p+:iNSTALL .... 
. - ,  ~ .  . . . . . . .  ~ " /  / , i  ~ ~ • 
! 
is, 
,o 
r 
~, Page 14, The Herald, Friday, April 10, 1901 
1977 FORD CUSTOM 4xd. 
P.S, P.O., automatic and 
ix)Sltrac with canopy. 20,000 
original owner miles• $6,000 
~ flr'm. Call 638.1655. 
i - (p~15A] 
197/ DOOGE PICKUP. ~/~ 
ton. 58,000 kin. 6 ¢yl., 
z standard, canopy. Very 
i clean. Phone 632.7953. 
(p10-23A) ) 
66. RECREATIONAL 
i ~VEHICLES!: 
MUST SELL: 1978 - 23' 
Holldare travel trailer. Like 
new condition. Full bath, 
eye level oven, sleeps 6. 
Asking $8,530 firm. Phone 
¢15-7839. View at .3~ Muller 
Avenue. 
(c7.20A) 
f l )71  - "11 '  VANGUARD 
Camper trailer• Sleeps six, 
frldge, stove, hot water 
tank, toilet and shower. To 
view phone 635-2004. 
(p~ISA)  
SALE: Mobile home 
t: i0xS8. Part ly furnished• 
Phone 638-1746 or 635-5106. 
(pS.15A) 
14x70 MARCO. 12x8 
attached Joey shack. Fully 
skirted and set up In local 
trailer park. Call 635.2750. 
: (c5-15A) 
3 REVENUE mobile homes. 
One 10' wide, two.t2" wlde. 
Can be aold separately or as 
package. Pho~e 63S-3971 or 
635.3511. 
(cffn.1441) 
12 FT. NEWLY 
RENOVATED mob i le  
home. Large iueY shack and 
storage shed. To v iew- -  No. 
21 Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court. 
(pS-16A) 
i FOR RENT: ~ l le  home 
';spa~es available In natural 
stlff~nl~. For more o In. 
1 f~rmatlon call 635-6611. 
(C12-7N$) 
GALAXY CAMPERETT£. 
3-way frldge, stove, furnace, 
lacks and boat rack. Phone 
635-3211. S1,800. A deal for 
hunting and fishing• 
(cS-10A) 
19;9 tV~ FT. VANGUARD 
camper. Excellent condition• 
1969 Dodge 1 ton pickup. Call 
63,~3322 after S. 
(c20-28 a) 
197|  RUSTLER travel  
trai ler .  3.way frldge, 
bathroom and shower. Self. 
contained. Stove. Sleeps 6 to 
6. 24 ft. long. 43.~3.~1. 
(p$.14A) 
1~9- 440 EVEREST Elech:ic 
SklDoo. S1,700. Phone 635. 
2670. 
(p10-22A)  
1976 DODGE MINI BUS. 
P.S., P.B., auto, D200, radio• 
aux. heater. Seat~ 11 paopte. 
$4,000. 635~$876 or view at 
5014 Walsh Ave. 
(pS-10A) 
r Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
NOTICEOF 
AN OFFER 
FORESTACT 
(SECTION 21) 
TAKE NOTICE that 
MacMillan Bloeclel Limited, 
the holder of old temporary 
tenures which lies within the 
Rivers Inlet, Dean 2, Skeana 
and Queen Charlott~ Public 
Sustained Yield Units and 
the Kitlmat Valley in the 
Prince Rupert Forest 
Region, has been offered 
Timber Licencee covering 
the Crown Lands sul~ject to 
the Old Temporary Tenures. 
Particulars of the areas 
covered by this offer may be 
obtained upon .request as 
follows: 
1. For all areas: Reglonal 
Manager in wprl  I t, it. 
p.. i iq..  
2. For Rivers Inlet, Dean 
2: District N, ana~er, Bella 
Coola, B.C. 
3. For Kltimat Valley and 
Skeena: District Manager, 
Terrace, B.C. 
4. For Queen Cherlofles: 
Distr ict Manager, Queen 
Charlotte City, B.C. 
J.A. Bilckert 
REGIONALMANAGE R 
(aS:i3A) 
L IVESTOCK 
4 YEAR OLD Stallion. 
Apallosa, quarter horse• 
Best offer• .Phone 635.5944, 
ask for Bill, anytime. 
(cffn-6.3.8i) 
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF MR. 
HENRY GEORGE WEST, 
LATE OF TERRACE, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the" 
above estate are required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Cooperative Trust 
Company of Canada, 1159 W. 
Broadway,  Vancouver ,  
British Columbia, V6H 1G1, 
en or before the 8th day of 
May, 1961, after which date 
the estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been 
received. 
COOPERATIVE TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANAADA, 
Executor, 1159 W. Broad- 
way, Vancouver, B.C., WH 
1GI. 
(a3.1,3,S,10A) 
LANDTITLE 
ACT 
IN THE MATTER of 
Certificate of Title No. DD796 
to Lol $, District Lot 361, 
RangeS, Coast District, Pla*n 
5322. 
WHEREAS proof of Ioea .of 
Certificate of Tltle No. D8796 
to the abov~ described land, 
Issued. In the names of 
Darshan Slngh Parmar, and 
Rattan Kaur Parmar, has 
been filed In this office= 
notice Is hereby given that I 
shall, at the expiration of two 
weeks from the date of the 
f irst publication hereof, 
Issue e. Provis ional  Cer~ 
tlflcate of Title In lieu {)f the 
said Certificate, unless I ,  the 
meantime valid oblectlon be 
made to me In writing. 
DATED at rite Land Tltle 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
this 31st day of March, 1~1. 
W.G. Gancly, 
REGI STRAR 
(a2~3,1dA) 
Give UNICEF 
gifts and cards 
and help achild 
FOr  8 flee brocflurE. Cal l  to l l  t ree  
anyhme: 1.800.268.6362 
Ask for oDeralor 508 
In B C. call toll free anyl=me 
~ ,0,o~,,,o, ~0~ Unice f  Canada .~)  
• I 
" ' , L ' :  " .  ° ,• j~ 
' "  I' 
j • • 
For handy 
classified ad 
placement 
use the 
easy to follow 
o-speea.  5,30(] Km. NEW CONDIT ION,  
$11;500. Phone  . , , ' 
" ."  ' 636 2697 "" 
• a f te r  5:00 p~m. 
(ph-14A) 
d il9 
herald 
mail-in 
order form! 
1978 Ford  150 Chateau ,  long whee l  base 
van ,  V8 - 351, 12,000 km,  P.S.,  P .B. ,  
Capta ins  cha l rs ,  cus tom top,  camper l zed .  
Phone  
635-2103 . 
i 
t 
L f 
A Photographic Marketplace to SHOW 8. SELL your Car--Van--Camper-- Motorcycle--Trailer--Boat ~ . . . . . .  
The Rate. is LOW 8- the Results are HIGH inthe 
~.  :" .~.~:~..~........, /:;~.~ ....... / . . . . .  .... 
] 
ONLY 
terrc ce-kitimat d ily herald 
• -- ...... , ~ i  ~ . ~ ;  ~, ::~ ~. 
• ~;:~.-. , .  . . . .  
PICTURE YOUR CAR, 
BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONE OFTHESE 
I 
i" 
. i  
Low Motel 
fo r  ...... , 
H igh  ResU l ts  
Bring in your own picture 
or drive to our office at 
3010 Kalum St., 
i aotz Plaza, 
Terrace, B,C. 
\ 
We will take a photo 
beWveen 1 8. 5 pm daily. 
I l 
• , j "  
° 
FOR INSERT IONS 
Including a 25-word description 
Remember "a picture is w rth 1000 words" 
I ! 
. I I " II 
CLIP 8" MAIL OR BRING IN , 
SHOW lEt SELL  ORDER FORM 
Classified Heading Wanted . .  ,_ Write One Word ;~ i  SpaCe 
0 • .  
• L " ; .  " ; - ° . " "  
m m B u m  m a l l  m i a m i  m m a  I I In  e lmi ra  I em e m m u  mm l i t  m a i m  im m m am elm m m l m m m m m l l m  e a l l  m m a m a i n  l i t  I s  m am i a im I o N  I mm um mm ummmm m i n i m  
• , . * 
immlmmmmtml  m m m m m m  u mw mmm l lm m m m I n  m m m l m l m m l  l q m D m ~  m 4 m m m m m m m m m m l m a m , m  o m m m m m m m m m m m  m i m a m  m m m  a m  ~mmmmlme . m a m m m G m m m ~ m m l m n  o m m l m m m  m m m m l  m 
- . . . " - . .  . 
u m m  a m  a m m u m m  m m m 1 1 1 B  m m  m u m mm imm0 m m m m a m u m  llmm m a d o .  qm m m m m m  m a l iB I  ~mmB qmm 11J O m m i - ~ " - m m  Im mm m m m m m m  immm m m l m m m m o  ' Imigmmm I m m m  m m  ~Ir~ ~ m  i m m  ;mlm m m m emm 
m m , m m m m m m m m m m m m m  • ~" " . i ) ~ • , . . ~ '~"  ~T.  ~ '. , . . . 
PUBLISH DATE ___  . . . . . . . .  ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '  - i . - . - . - - '  C ITY_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _~. PHONE___ - . __ . _  . . . . .  
t rely .....o terrace-kltlma da aid BILL  TO ;,,,.'-~-..,._, " - - ' - : - i  ,', 
• 3oto  K=am St. mot= Pu~= Terraceil.¢. 
• ~35-6357 or 635-4000 
. .. 
